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I shall not undertake to enumerate all 
the occult faculties possessed by man, 
but will confine my references in the 
main to those I have myself seen de
monstrated. As to the power''of one 
mind to read or become aware, of tlie

were given for the construction of the 
ark of the covenant, whieli appears to 
have been au electrical apparatus like 
tlie modern Leyden jar, so powerful

is the power 
results with.

to an estimate made by 
use of consonants in our

knew the word had teen impressed 
there by occult power. ' ■

There was a noble way, in former, 
times, of saying things simply, and yet 
saying them proudly.—Irving, .,

events ‘and characteristics psychomet- 
rically or by intuition should be credited 
to a distinct faculty or the human eon-

ever seen the ether, nor has anyone 
heard, tasted, smelled or touched it; yet 
men who do not acknowledge the possi
bility of perception except through the 
physical senses tell us that it must cer
tainly exist. Granting that it does, we 
may imagine this ether to be the me
dium through or by which thought is
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topic assigned to me I! shall discuss 
this - feature of psychic, phenomena 
further; “ ..

the luminiferous ether. This ether, sci
entists say, is more subtile than tbe 
thinnest gas, while having the nature 
of a solid, and fills aud permeates the
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characteristics in individuals. The fac
ulty of intuition is acknowledgedly 
possessed, by alF;.and in some people it 
is developed to;a;high degree. I have 
met men aud women who were able 
not only to name the personal char
acteristics of strangers with a great 
degree of accuracy, but frequently to 
report correctly many of the important

•tliepsychic. I know

those who ventured to look into it aud 
touch its Inside aud outside lining of 
beaten gold. Afterward tliis apparatus 
was placed in the temple and connected 
with rods covered with gold extending 
to the ouside air with chains of gold, 
making a complete electrical conductor. 
The tabernacle and afterward the holy 
of holies In the teiuple, were Ingenious
ly constructed cabinets for occult or 
spirit manifestations, by the nid of elec
tric and magnetic forces. The twenty
fifth, twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh 
chapters of Exodus contain minute in
structions for the manufacture of ap
paratus Which would enable Aaron and 
life sons and the priests and prophets 
of later days, to produce occult phenom
ena, or enable spirits to manifest them
selves to the physical senses. Any per
son interested lu the study of occult or 
alleged spirit manifestations will find 
the Bible an almost inexhaustible mine 
in which to delve for them.

solves itself into Its
ments. . .

igs contain 
among the

Moses, was a remarkable psychic or 
necromancer, causing a rod to bud and 
blossom aud iron to swim.

From Genesis to Revelation there is 
not a book of the Bible which does not 
record or refer to occult or spiritual 
manifestations. And tbe careful stu
dent of Bible occultism and Spiritual
ism will find the character of sueh plie- 
yomena and the conditions under which 
they were manifested in those days the 
same as those actually produced, or al
leged to occur, to-day. The strictest 
conditions were required for the' pro
duetion of such phenomena by Moses

Isaac and Jacob, so he would be his 
God and guide^and lead him with his 
people out of the land of Egypt. It is 
recorded that Moses cast hjs rod upon 
the ground at the command of Jehovah 
and It became a serpent, and when he 
took the serpent by the tall It became 
a rod again. This occurrence with 
many others recorded in the Bible is 
similar to phenomena said to be devel
oped by ludlau wonder workers at the

shortly afterward, while I still held his 
hand? firmly, the pad'of paper was pro
jected against my body and fell on the 
floor. When I again turned on the light 
I found a brief message addressed to 
myself Impressed upon the paper, em
bracing a fact known to me but not to

' EXPERIMENTAL TELEPATHY 
and thought transference upon a sci
entific basis has been carried on iu Eng
land quite extensively, The summing 
up in one series of experiments will be 
sufficient for this demonstration. Mr, 
Malcolm Guthrie- in 457 experiments 
found tlie following results: Perfectly 
successful 237, partially successful 82, 
misdescriptions 68, nothing perceived 
70. Success by chance equal to this 
proportion would not be one fn a thou
sand, and scarcely one in ten thousand. 
Nor can there be a doubt that every 
person possesses the faculty of thought 
perception, but in most people it is. 
weak and undeveloped^ No person of 
normal mental power is wholly deficient 
of any faculty possessed by any other 
person. .

If we seek for the simplest form of 
thought perception we shall find It to 
be common with nearly every person, 
although not generally fully understood 
or appreciated. Can any one always 
tell the sources of his thoughts or why 
they come to . him? You think of a 
friend you have not seen for mouths or 
years, perhaps, and he unexpectedly ap
pears before you. Why were your 
thoughts turned toward him? Manifest
ly, in view of the demonstration of 
thought leading experimentally, be
cause his thought was directed to you, 
aud yours responded. And again you 
find your thoughts directed toward 
some friend uot present, without ap
parent reason. A day or two later per
haps you receive a letter from him 
written at the time your thoughts were 
directed to him, showing, lu that case, 
that his thought of you awakened iu 
your mind thoughts pf him.

Scientists tell us that the phenomena 
of light demonstrate tbe existence of 
Some element or form of energy which 
the physical senses cannot perceive.

but that in some manner the shadows 
of coming ergots are sAnetimes cast 
before, I have had-.positive, evidcnee, 
In many cases where correct forecasts 
of future occurrences are made, I am 
convinced that it is by the reasoning 
power of man’s primary consciousness, 
his real self, which many” students of 
psycho-physics are pleased'to call the

ner pf a room, and said there was a 
child’s picture on it. I said no, and 
asked for a description of a picture 1 
knew to be there, which she then gave 
correctly. The next day, upon my re
turn home, I found that a chlld’szplc- 
ture was at the top of the easel above 
the oue I had known to ire there, just 
as she had sta ted, notwithstanding my de-' 
nlal of the fact. .

At tlie time of this sitting, which was 
from 8:30 to 10 o’clock iu the evening, 
I supposed my wife and daughter to be 
in the library of my residence, together 
with a lady friend who was a guest. I 
asked the clairvoyant to tell me who' 
she saw in the house. She said a lady 
was sitting in the' library reading a 
newspaper. I pressed her to tell me 
who else was there, to which she re
plied that she could see no one. After
ward she reported that the lady" had 
turned but the light and gone up stairs. 
A little later she said this lady, giving 
a description answering to that of my 
wife, bad gone to ted; also that she 
found a young woman asleep in another 
room. The hour .when tills statement 
was made was 10 o’clock. It did not 
agree with my-own thought, as my 
daughter seldom retired at so early an 
hour, aud I believed tlie young lady 
guest was in the house. I learned, how
ever, on reaching home the next day, 
that the psychic had been right and my 
thought wrong. My wife first said that 
she had been sewing during the even
ing, and not reading, but afterward re
membered that she had taken up tlie 
evening paper for a few minutes be
fore leaving the library. My daughter 
was not well and had retired early; and 
the young lady guest hud spent the 
evening and night at the home of a 
friend. '

In this sitting it was therefore clearly 
demonstrated that the perceptive con- 
sclousdess under some circumstances 
and conditions, can go out to distant 
points, make correct observations, and 
report them. While much tlmt th’e 
psychic told me could have been ac-

jecorded. A friend of mine residing in 
the city of Detroit made a series of ex
periments a/few years ago with boys 
iu hypnosis, by which he -demonstrated 
that their perceptive intelligences could 
go from place to place, reporting cor
rectly their observations of things as 
they existed at the time and events then 
occurring; aud that frequently they 
could perceive past events aud things 
as they had previously existed. And 
furthermore, that while in this con
dition of clairvoyant hypnosis the sub
jects could hold conversations with per
sons at distant points and obtain cor
rect replies. In the course of my’own 
investigations I have bad scores of 
demons! rations of. clairvoyant percep’ 
tion, though not often of the power to

from cause to effect through his, phys- 
leal, mind, - which makes use of the 
senses, tbe nerves,' the ganglia and the 
brain, so the primary consciousness', 
which operates independently .of the 
bodily organs, perceives existing facts 
and conditions nnd judges results there--, 
from. It would be comparatively easy, 
for example, for a skillful physician io 
predict the early death of a person ap
parently in good health who might have- 
some organic .disease ' sure to result 

■fatally, could he see the condition and 
workings ■ of "the entire anatomy.' The 
independent man, the mind which reads

phenomena long after his deatji. Abra
ham was a remarkable psychic or me
dium having'the ability to see spirits. 
One of these appeared to him with the 
declaration, “I am Almighty God.” 
Later, according to the record in Gene
sis, the Lord appeared to Abraham as 
three meu who came to his tent under 
the oaks, and one of these men mani
fested his. occult power by reading 
Sarah’s thoughts while she was hidden 
iu the tent. Some hundreds of years 
later this same spirit is reported to have 
appeared to Moses, and acknowledged 
that he had deceived Abraham iu declar
ing himself God Almighty, his real 
name being Yah-weh, or Jehova. At 
the manifestation In the burning bush 
Jehovah told1 * Moses that as he

ever, and the energy 
controlled by the life principle, soon re-

both cases the; factthat the physical 
energy which 'caused the writings was 
originally drawn, from-living persons, 
whatever the 'infillonce .which di-

MAN’S OCCULT FACULTY.
I have thus shown tiiat man has*c- 

cult power or faculties which may be 
classified under four heads, namely:

1. Thought percept ion or transference.
2. Projection of tho perceptive con-

Turning to the element in the popu
lation of Christian countries—which is 
in the. majority—the'peopM who accept; 
either .'positively: or: ‘nominally, . the 
creeds' of Christian churches, we. find 
them to-day placed iu -a most-peculiar 
position. While quite generally deny
ing the" genuineness of' alleged occult 
spirit phenomena; in the present age, 
they find! the Bible-full of. reports :of 
like phenomena, and the spirit of’Jesus 
reported communing with the disciples 
and apostles and developing spiritual

if the learned professor of whom I 
have spoken had honestly investigated 
the subject for fifteen years without 
meeting with a case of thought, or nfiml 
reading, be was most unfortunate. In 
scores of cases my-thoughts have beeu 
rend perfectly by persons possessing 
the faculty of thought perception highly 
developed. On one occasion I said to 
a lady, “Can yon tell me what I am 
thinking of now?” I bad iu mind a 
frieiid who sometimes played the.violin, 
and thought. “I wish he were here to 
piav for me.” Almost immediately the 
lady said,. “Yon thought you would like 
to have your friend (naming him) here

scenes aud events.
3. Perception of the past experiences 

of animate aud inanimate objects aud 
of personal characteristics.

4. Exertion or control of physical en
ergy -without contact with the object 
acted upon.

Probably closer and more elaborate 
classification could be made, and other 
occult faculties could be demonstrated 
to be within the possible control of 
man; but under the first division of my 
subject I shall rest here.

The remainder of my subject, “Psy
chic Phenomena, Facts and Conclu
sions,” has properly two divisions. Phe
nomena and facts may stand demon
strated of themselves, without pointing 
to absolute conclusions; and It Is true 
that men are wide apart in their con-' 
elusions regarding the significance of

The heat of tbe sub,'operating upon 
tlie atmosphere aud the waters which 
are held upon tbe suffice of the earth 
by the energy of , gravitation, causes 
motion iu those fluids of such potency 
that all other energy manifested upon 
the earth dwindles Into insignificance 
beside them. Phydictfl energy inde
pendent of living organisms is therefore 
entirely normal/—But there is aclass of 
phenomena quite oqt of tlie normal, in
volving movements of physical bodies 
and the-performance'of physical acts, 
without touch, which are clearly at
tributable to the influence of the men
tality or the magnetic force of living 
persons. .

My first personal observation of phe
nomena of this chgraeter was some 
twenty years agp. ('By invitation I 
called upon a map. having psychic 
powers, with a friend. We sat in his 
room at the hotel, lil'full daylight, aud 
found that he was able to read ques
tions we had written oil slips of paper 
which were folded into pellets and had 
never passed out. of our. sight or reach. 
Oue of these questions, he read while 
the pellet was in the gentleman’s hand, 
and told him tha^t ,on opening it he

Known to the world jakilnie. Blavatsky 
during tlie latter part of-her life was 
the head of the society .of Theosophlsts 
in Europe and”AmsrfcL * "

A THIRD OCCULT FACULTY 
which I have seen demonstrated to a 
limited extent is usually called psy- 
chometry. The commonly received 
theory regarding the operation of this 
faculty is that every material thing ab
sorbs into itself, or holds around Itself, 
potent images of events, individuals, 
things and thoughts with which it has 
been associated. I do not wish to be 
understood as fully indorsing this* the
ory. The fact is, however, that some 
psychics, aud in rare cases persons iu 
hypnosis Induced by the suggestion of 
a second person, are able to perceive tbe 
history of articles placed in their hands, 
even to the extent of describing cor
rectly tlie personal appearance and 
mental characteristics of the person 
most closely connected with it, and his 
customary surroundings. For example, 
I once saw a woman standing before 
an audience in a public balk take a 
pocket-knife whose owner she did not 
know, and heard her describe the place 
of business of its owner, his ordinary 
daily surroundings, personal appear
ance aud characteristics. This man 
was in the audience, and was oue of 
many who had sent uiyarticles for the 
psychouietrist to experiment with. He 
was a personal friend of mine, and I 
knew him to be entirely unacquainted 

'with the psychic,*who had arrived the 
same day from a distant city. He ac
knowledged the reading to be correct 
in the main, as did some others in the 
audience who had sent up articles for 
other readings. Collusion or fraud was 
out of the question, and it was mani
fest that by some means the psychic 
became conscious of facts otherwise un
known to her, closely associated with 
the articles taken into her hands and 
pressed to her forehead. Without au
thorizing or detailing further observa- 
.tlons. I will hold it to be demonstrated 
tiiat the psychometric faculty Is an 
actuality.

Of something the same character, It

simply indifferent, who seek nothing be
yond the evidence of the physical senses 
and sensual gratification. Another di
vision is made up of those who believe 
all phenomena, even life itself, to be 
the result of physical processes, the ac
tion of inanimate matter within and up
on Itself. This division, known as 
materialists, is rapidly decreasing In 
numbers. ,

Among physical scientists and investi
gators there are three divisions: Mate
rialists, those who are in doubt and 
those who accept tlie facts of occult 
and spiritual phenomena, with conclu
sions more or less logical. Scientific in
quiry Is supposed to divest itself of pre
judice, but many persons who assume 
to study mental and occult phenomena 
upon a scientific basis exhibit a weak
ness which is both pitiable and con
temptible. For example, I rqad recently 
in an article which was one of a long 
series upon such phenomena by a pro
fessor of some note, published in a sci
entific magazine, his report of certain 
phenomena which purported to be the 
production of disembodied spirits, for 
which he apologized by saying: “Of 
course I did not believe it was caused 
by spirits.” . No effort whatever was 
made to weigh the evidence thus pre
sented in the scale of scientific inquiry, 
but everything was twisted and con
torted to account for all mental end oc
cult phenomena on the'materialistic the
ory. Not all scientific inquiries are like 
this one. |Many of the -men who stand 
highest jn the ranks of the great army 
seeking to develop scientific trMh at the 
present day are giving unprejudiced 
gopsideratiou to occult facts and-phe
nomena and accept the logical conclu
sions drawn from such phenomena.
■ The last division of the large-class of 
people', who do not sacrifice their rea
son oh the altar of .creed comprisesthe 
agnostics—those who.do not know but 
pre always open to conviction.- In this 
division 1 classed myself for more than 
a quarter ofjr.century, and although I 
may have reached conclusions- upon 
some points, I am still ready to receive 
new light and to give evidence which

theory would not explain her correct 
report of current happenings unknown 
to me, and against my thoughts as to 
the facts. •

' I have had many other personal ex
periences of like character, some even 
more positive than this in their demon
stration of projected consciousness. As 
in the cose of thought transference, 
there can be no doubt of facts. The hu
man ego, in its perceptive conscious
ness, has the power to project itself, or 
to lie projected, to points distant from 
the body, and to observe independent
ly of the physical senses. This power 
I shall designate as man's second oc
cult faculty. •

I oat, causing hea£ ; which is trans
formed into • motion., h|ut supposing 
death to eome by towing, or soldo 
other sudden meting! ,T^|leh does not 
change the tissues apd^organs of the 
body chemically dr‘gjjigwlse, why Is 
it that the fire whie^tk-mtepiiji^. phys
ical energy within ’ WV'eiiimot be re
lighted? If life and, intelligence, like 
physical energy in ^vinfe creatures, are 
but the results of physical processes, 
they should not be crowded out of the 
body so easily, or tbe physical machine 
should move on without them. But it 
will not. When the, potency of the real 
man is removed tho. ihachine stops fdr-

may be presented upon any point due 
weight, without prejudice. And if I 
know anything regarding the facts of 
life, consciousness and external phe
nomena, I am sure that what I do not 
know stands against my puny knowl
edge as a mountain to a molehill. I 
am a seeker after truth, and trust I 
shall never reach a condition of mind 
which will permit me.to say, when phe
nomena and facts are presented, “Of 
course/I do not believe these things are 
what they assume to be.”

A Lecture Delivered by Hon. Loren A. Sherman, Before 
the Anthropological Society, Cleveland, Ohio,

described a lady In the house; was told 
to ask her name and gave it correctly 
as he said she replied to him; told what 
kind of fuel was used In the kitchen; 
gave the titles and correct descriptions 
of books in a bookease, aud in other 
ways appeared to observe correctly the 
details of the house and its furnishings 
and to talk to Its only inmate at the 
time as readily as though he had been 
there in person. If this boy in hypnosis 
didnot read tbe mind of tbe ouly person 
present who knew the details described 
by him. how did lie get the Information? 
It must have been by the actual pro
jection of"his perceptive consciousness 
to the house described, whieli would 
be a much more remarkable thing than 
mind reading. '

It should hardly be necessary in these 
days to cite facts or present phenomena 
before an intelligent audience proving 
the actuality of thought impression by 
one mind upon another: yet the case re
ferred to shows that skepticism and ig
norance touching the simplest psychic 
facts still prevail to a large extent.

faculty 1 shall enutpgrt 
of many to cause physii 
out apparent physicM.c^tse. It is not 
counted a strange a^npigml thing that 
I should be able to ^Ip^my arm thus. 
Physiologically tlie ^pngp of the phys
ical energy which causetUko

oped by Mme. iBiayatsky.. was that of 
communicatloirAvlth U^i “masters” in 
India by .writings upon,. paper, inclosed 
in sealed enveloposgtn^locked up in a 
cabinet. Therq^ar^ some who believe 
that this phenoTnetejiCTually occurred, 
but a fat grea'tq? nv.mter 'of pdople. be-' 
lieve that' Mme. Blavatsky produced 
the 'writlfigs.tersetf..:Perhaps she did 
by ’ psychic'ri^wet; perhaps '. fraudu
lently;-1. domoj knpWu But -that writ-. 
Ings sometimes are produced without 
physical hands, and with. n'A, person’in 
contact-with tart near the articles upon 
which they appear, I knowAp'.be a fact, 
from' my own personal observation .and 
experiences.-', jn. the' present- ■' state, of 
psychic 'deveippmehl; however,' it io 
doubtful if jhere is anyone jiving who 
can always produde such writings at 
will.- " " “ . ; .

Iii another case, sitting with a psychic 
jn my study, I took a pad of paper from 
my desk, laid it oh the table in front of 
me, turned, out; the. light and took bis 
hands. Almost Immediately he passed 
into a state of hypnosis, or trance, and

sciousness, but it will do 
so class it.

I am myself uncertain
PROPHETIC FACULTY

touched the paper, and therefore had 
evidence of an energy exerted by oc
cult means, manifesting knowledge not 
possessed by the mind of the man from 
whose body, presumably, the physical 
energy was drawn.

In another case, sitting with this 
same psychic in my own house, when 
he was firmlyffield by the members of 
my family, the lights being turned out, 
various physical manifestations per
ceivable by the senses of hearing and 
touch occurred. At one moment, when 
an article weighing several ounces up-: 
peared to be striking the ceiling above 
our heads, an electric light was 
turned on in an adjoining room without 
warning. I then saw, as did others 
present, this article fall to the table 
around which we were sitting and we 
found every haud firmly clasped. In 
this ease I had the evidence of three 
senses. Including sight, of the power of 
mind over matter independently of 
physical contact. I have had many 
other like experiences, but none so re
markable as some that have-been wit
nessed by personal friends in-whose 
honesty and good judgment I have as 
much confidence as in mjwown. One 
gentleman of my acquaintance, distin
guished as a soldier and statesman, sat 
on many occasions with a psychic in 
whose presence, in full daylight, a table 
would move about the room with .no 
one touching It, responding with intel
ligible motions to questions asked. An
other friend saw a table rise nearly to 
the ceiling of a room, with four meu 
sitting on it, and no visible force lift
ing It. Such phenomena are so com
mon, and have been witnessed by so 
many persons, that their actuality is 
seldom denied by intelligent people. 
And whatever else they may or may 
not demonstrate, these phenomena 
prove most positively that under-some 
circumstances aud conditions man can 
exert or control physical energy to op
erate upon inanimate material objects 
without direct contact.

gospels Christ’s power to perceive tlie 
thoughts of other minds and knowledge 
possessed by them uot in their minds 
at tbe time is specifically declared. 
Peter and other apostles are also re
ported to have perceived the unspoken 
thoughts of other men.

In tlie same town where the declara
tion was made that thought transfer
ence and mind rending nre impossible, 
uot over six months before, some hyp
notic experiments wore undertaken in 
a public ball, during the course of which 
a boy while in hypnosis was told to 
visit the residence of a gentleman pres
ent. This man bears tbe title of general, 
Parncd during tbe war, and could not 
have beeu suspected of collusion with 
the boy. who, he said, bad never been 
in bis house. This boy. while hypno- 

jized. reclining in a chair twenty feet 
distant front the man whose residence 
he’wns told to visit, described its inte
rior correctly: gave the ages of persons

events of
some doubt-

EVERY THOUGHTFUL MIND
WORTH MORE THAN THE ONE 
DOLLAR YOU PAY FOR THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER ONE YEAR; 
THE LEADING SPIRITUALIST

reading or telepathy; that uo man ever 
had' or ever could become conscious of 
tlie unspoken thoughts of another. He 
bad been investigating for fifteen years, 
he said,andhad found that alleged mind 
rending was all a fraud. Aud this declara
tion was applauded by a considerable 
portion of that Christian audience. I 
wondered at the time If thope people, 
assembled in a Christian church, and 
professing the religion of Jesus Christ, 
had rejected tbe Bible and its teach
ings.

■ In Matthew, ninth cliapter, fourth 
verse, I read as follows:

“And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, 
said, wherefore think ye evil In your 
hearts?” '

And in Matthew, xli, 25:
“Aud knowing their thoughts be said 

unto them.”
And hi Jolin, iv, 29, tbe woman of Sa-

PSYCHIO PHENOMENA. ' ■
I have already cited various phenom

ena to demonstrate that man lias cer
tain occult faculties. Under the second 
division of my'subject, within a rea
sonable time limit, I can give but an 
outline of psychic phenomena which 
have come under my observation. The 
phenomena of hypnotism are so com
mon at the present time that It would 
be superfluous to cite cases. As now 
practiced, hypnosis is usually induced 
by suggestion from a second person. 
Jesus Christ had natural hypnotic 
power of such potency that his touch 
and his look were -sufficient to control 
persons, especially sensitive to the in
fluence. Peter, the apostle, hypnotized 
people by gazing steadfastly upon them, 
and if the Bible record is correct, was 
able, to strike Ananias and his wife 
dead by the gaze, and the force of his 
will. Among the most important facts 
of hypnotism are these: In hypnosis in
duced by the suggestion or influence of 
a second person, the subject may be 
made to lose his own physical sensitive
ness and take on that of the operator. 
To perceive tlie unspoken thoughts of 
the operator and the mental pictures 
formed In ills brain. To regard an ar
ticle or a sensation as something dif
ferent from the reality To close all the 
senses to perception of things present

pre ounced 
Gamma.

According 
Brewer the

nary reach. To control tlie tissues, or
gans and functions of the body abnor
mally. And to project the perceptive 
consciousness nnd observe distant 
scenes and events. .' '
SUGGESTION DURING HYPNOSIS.

One of the most significant facts 
demonstrated lu hypnotism Is that a 
suggestion made during hypnqsis may, 
be carried Into the normal conscious
ness. Under the Influence of sueh sug
gestion a subject may lie rendered un
able to perceive a specified object as it 
actually exists, for a designated period 
of time. For example, if told while in 
hypnosis tlmt a cheap paper soap box 
is a casket of rare jewels, and will ap
pear ns such to the subject for u period 
of three months, it will so appear. Tho 
physical senses will make their report 
correctly* but tbe picture formed in the 
brain will be perceived by the con
sciousness only as the object the hyp
notized subject was told to regard it. 
This to me stands ns absolute demon- 
stratlon of the fact that the real man, 
tho ego. the individual consciousness, 
Is something which has an existence 
and powers of perception quite inde
pendent of the body and Its sensory ap- 
pnrntus. And In the combined phenom
ena of hypnotism 1 find demonstration 
of the theory that tlie individualized 
energy which resides in living creatures, 
as in independent entity, operates' the 
body mid brain and produces all mental 
and physical phenomena that they can 
manifest, 'ft, the-control of this entity 
over the bodily functions Is to be cred
ited all healing by Hie suggestion of a 
second person, by touch, by faith, or by 
oilier mental processes. There Is no 
miracle about It; only the operation of 
normal faculties mostly undeveloped. 
AN EXPOSER OF SPIRITUALISM.

My own study of occult phenomena, 
in asu]ierficialand desultory way,begun 
thirty years ago. At the outset I was 
in doubt regarding a future state of 
existence, but was firm in my convic
tion that spirits of the dead did not 
and could not communicate with the 
living. That thought transference and 
certain phases of clairvoyant perception 
were actualities I knew from experi
ence, observation and experiment. In 
this frame of mind I visited n man who 
posed as an exposer of tbe alleged Il
lusions nnd frauds of. spiritism, and 
found that under test conditions he 
could and did read, mentally, concealed 
writings and give correct answers to 
them, signing the names of the dead 
persons to whom they were addressed. 
He also told me facts regarding a de
ceased cousin which I bad never known, 
but afterward ascertained to be true, 
using the language, "He says so." Fol
lowing this I did not scoff at the theory 
of the continuity of life nnd communi
cation of spiritual and physical men. 
I simply said, "It may be so, 1 do not 
know.” > ...

While the cuneiform characters did 
uot properly represent an alphabet, they 
were a singularly close approximation 
to it.

In the Latin alphabet as modified 
from the Greeks tbe third letter, C, was

TILLATING THROUGHOUT, AND 
WORTHY OF THE PERUSAL OF

which only ignorance questions. And 
nt the outset of psychic investigation 
the honest seeker after truth will find 
himself confronted with phenomena 
which purport to be of a somewhat 
different character, the production of 
disembodied men, spiritual rather than 
psychic, and yet so IrftermiUgled that It 
is not always easy to discover the line 
of separation between the two, if there 
is any. The theory assumed as the 
basis of this intermingled phenomena 
is that life once individualized in- man 
is continuous, and that at the death of 
the physical organism the real man 
leaves the body, taking on its counter
part In a spiritual body, and retaining 
consciousness, memory and individual
ity. I shall uot attempt either to prove 
or disapprove this theory, but in report
ing phenomena and facts will not seek 
to disguise either their real or assumed 
character.

At this point we meet widedlfferences 
of opinion aud find the way blocked by 
walls of prejudice, crumbling somewhat 
at the present day, it is true, but still 
difficult to surmount.

The modern Spiritualist, whose era 
has not passed tlie half ceptury mark, 
and tlie orthodox Christian have devel
oped wonderfully in liberality of thought, 
sentiment and belief during the past 
quarter of a century, but nre still an
tagonistic. Startled by the presentation 
of phenomena which appeared new, 
but were really as old as the race, many 
of those who. accepted Spiritualistic tlie- 
orles during the first quarter of a cen
tury of the modern era Imagined that 
their mission was to bring about both 
a social and religious revolution. Chris
tianity and tbe Bible were attacked 
viciously; there Was much talk of 
affinities, and some practice of the the
ory, and assumed spirits of the dead 
speaking through mediums, some fraud
ulent, were, called upon to advise and 
direct business affairs. Tbe result Was 
to create intense prejudice against Spir
itualists nnd Spiritualism, as the com
munistic and other unusual and revo
lutionary practices of the disciples and 
apostles of Christ created prejudice 
against them. During the last quarter 
of a century, however, Spirit
ualists have learned that the Bible and 
the teachings of Christ- constitute their 
strongest ' support, and they do not 

- longer tolerate the Idea of a social revo
lution. ' • ■

. PAPER. ' .
“The occult faculties in man.” This 

is the lirst part of the subject I am asked 
to discuss tonight. What is an “occult 
faculty?’’ The word is defined as some
thing hidden. Au occult faculty must 
therefore be some power iu man not ap
parent; something of the possession of 
which he Is ignorant; something which 
he must seek to find.

Are there such faculties in man? 
Doubtless every person, nt one time or 
another, has discovered in himself some 
undeveloped faculty, an ability to do 
something not previously suspected. But 
If such development was only through 
the physical senses, the faculty brought 
out would hardly be called occult. It 
wns not really bidden before, but 
simply overlooked, uot called Into use. 
I shall therefore consider the term oc
cult as intended to designate only sueh 
faculties as man" can be shown to 
possess which enable him to perceive 
ndependeutly of the physical senses, or 
to perform physical nets without ap- 

, parent physical cause.
’ THE SIXTH SENSE.

Has man tbe so-called "sixth sense?” 
Is it possible for him to become con
scious of anything exterior to his own 
ego except through the physical senses? 
A little more than a year ago I heard a 
man, designated as “professor,” in a sei- 
.entitle lecture delivered in a Christian

plainable on the theory of cause and 
effect. Especially is this true of a re
markable dream experienced, by a gen
tleman who was asstelatetl with me in 
business at one time, as reported to me 
by his mother, it lady of liberal educa
tion apd high character. One morning 
ut breakfast her son. bald he had had a 
remarkable dream, pr rather, that he 
had passed through a mental experience 
•which appeared to bop physical reality. 
In tills dream or vision he had seen a 
woman with whom both his mother 
and himself were well acquainted, a 
near neighbor, crushed and killed be
neath a railroad car; 'He described the 
scene in detail as it had appeared to 
him, so that it was distinctly remem
bered by all members of the family 
who heard the story. A few months 
later the disaster actually occurred just 
as it had been seen In the dream or 
vision, to the minutest detail of the sur
roundings. It/was purely an accident, 
and manifestly uot the result of a 
cause acting at the tinie of the dream. 
Other like causes have been reported to 
me, where the circumstances were 
sueh as to exclude flip theory of coin
cidence. However, tlwrevldence I have 
been able to collect, is,mot sufficient to 
warrant the positive''.conclusion that 
man has a prophetic1 faculty, and I shall 
not, therefore, give i^’sp^lfic place.
THE FOURTH A^ ^ST OCCULT

taut points and report them correctly.
VISITING CLAIRVOYANTLY.

On one occasion I asked' a woman 
possessing psychic power; whom I had 
met but once before, and whose home 
w;is Iu a city many miles distant from 
mineJitO visit-iny residence clairvoyant- 
lytand report to me’her observations. 
After a few seconds , she reported her 
arrival there, and proceeded, to describe 
correctly and in defau jlie hallway and 
adjoining rooms, vltptheir furnishings, 
and continued until nearly-'every room 
in the house had been visited. No mts-- 
takes were made. At one point she 
spoke of an easel standing In the cor-

brought to us from the sun and other 
heavenly bodies through space ap
parently empty. And to become aware 
of the unspoken thought of another 
there must be harmony of vibrations. 
This is a theory; but whether it be cor
rect or not, the fact of thought trans
ference ■ is demonstrated beyond ques
tion. This power of thought perception 
and mind reading Is one of tlie occult 
faculties of man, the first and most im
portant. '
AN OCCULT FACULTY OF WHICH 
there is positive proof, which I shall 
place second in importance, is tlie power 
to perceive distant scenes aud events. 
The existence of this faculty is just as 
clearly proved ns that of mind reading 
and thought transference. I have al
ready referred to one case where it was 
demonstrated in public. The experi
ments on that occasion were conducted 
under my own personal direction, al
though I did not net ns the hypnotist. 
Emanuel Swedenborg possessed this 
faculty in a remarkable degree, and fre
quently exercised it. Immanuel Kant, 
the philosopher, relates a specific case, 
occurring on Saturday, July 19, 1759. 
Swedenborg was on that day at Gotten- 
berg, at the house of William Castel, 
with a party of some fifteen persons. 
He left the room for a short time, about 
ti o'clock, and when he returned was 
greatly excited. He said a fire had 
broken out at Stockholm nud was 
spreading rapidly. As it progressed he 
said that the house of a friend whom 
lie named had been burned, and con
tinued to report the progress of the fire 
until it was extinguished. Gottenberg 
is 300 miles from Stockholm, aud at 
that time there were no means of com
munication more rapid thnn relays of 
horses. On the subsequent Monday 
messengers arrived from Stockholm 
bringing news of the fire, which oc
curred exactly as Swedenborg had seen 
it in his clairvoyant vision.

INDEPENDENT WRITING.
In two cases •Independent writings 

have occurred In my’ own house, with 
no person present in one case and with 
no one but myself present iii the other. 
To detail the circumstances involved 
so that they might lie' clearly under
stood would occupy too much time. I 
will, therefore, only say that the con
ditions excluded the posslbilty of fraud,

books, and the people who were their 
contemporaries, had very indistinct ideas 
of a life after physical death; aud uo 
positive declarations on the subject 
can be found in the teachings of Christ. 
But the only foundation for the Chris
tian belief in a future existence is tlie 
spiritual manifestations reported iu the 
Bible, which are essentially the same 
as those alleged to occur in these days, 
with all their conditions aud limitations, 
and the frequent appearance of false 
prophets or mediums. And If these did 
uiot occur as reported, then, as St Paul 
declared, the Christian faith and teach
ing are in vain. It is, therefore, most 
astonishing that'many Christians should 
scout and condemn modern psychic phe
nomena, nnd the conclusions, that Spir
itualists draw from them, with the 
words of Christ that “These signs shall 
follow them that believe,” recorded in 
the Bible.

Another class of people whose habits 
of thought, prejudices and beliefs must 
be considered in the presentation to tbe 
world of psychic phenomena, and con
clusions based upon such phenomena, 
comprises all who do not subscribe to

SOME RELIGIOUS DOCTRINE.
are too numerous to attempt enumera-

langtiage as proportioned to the vowels 
is 5977 to 3400. . .

The intent of every alphabet is to fuf- 
nish one letter for every sound, but it 
Is bellevpd there Is no alphabet which 
fully fulfills this purpose?®^ ;

W is simply double U, nofeiisfinctlon 
being formerly made in thwshape of 
the U and V. In some languages it Is 
called double Vee. -

C is the-third letter in all alphabets- 
derived from the Greek and Roman, 
but with tbe ancients It is believed to 
have had the sound of G. ■ •

About 460 B. C. the Greek alphabet 
was brought to the form in which it 1st 
now-known by the louians in the Greek' 
colonies of Asia. ' -'wl

The Wallachian language* is .written ; 
with Russian characters, but the num
ber employed, instead of being thirty- 
six, is only, twenty-seven. , , ’

He wears his faith but as the.fashion 
of his hat; it ever changes with the

^^^5
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WHY A SPIRITUALIST? bat the belief is to ignore it. Every 
agitation of his grey matter but per-

A Spicy and Philosophical 
' > Dissertation.

mitsthe deeper ramification of the roots 
of this idea, no matter how diligently 
he may cut away the outcroppings of 
it. The skeptic has through all genera
tions been trying to stifle the wails of 
the spiritual man within him, He has

ONLY CARRIED . A LITTLE FUR?
" ' ., '•' V' OTERf ? , i

I have not proven anything In this 
essay. My endeavor is to show that tbe 
hypothesis of spirit communing is in 
harmony with the experiences of Chris
tians and others, being but au iutelll-’ 
gent 'explanation of mysterious sensa
tions; nnd that the Spiritualist is only’ 
carried a little further on the wave of 
evolution than the Methodist; also to 
show that this theory (it is not a theory 
with me now) Us consistent with the 
scientific tru^h that all Ideas are, born 
of nervous sensations and that there Is

Theology Which Gives Satau the 
Cream of Everything.

When it is obvious that the' same 
word or aggregation ot words suggests 
different mental conceptions to. differ
ent persons, we must try by new com
binations to define what we individ
ually mean by a word or phrase even 
of general use.

A French stiident defined the crab as 
“a red fish that walks-backward." Cu
vier said tlie definition had tlie high 
merit of lucidity, but a crab was not a 
fish, It was not red, neither did it walk 
backwards. Those who declare a Spir
itualist to be a dauipliool are certainly 
terse enough In their definition, but in 
general our Opponents do not seem to 
have a clear conception of what and 
why they condemn. 1 use tlie word sim
ply to indicate one who asserts the pos
sibility of Intelligently communing with 
exearmite spirits, of an intelligent 
perception of, spiritual things; and who 
believes that it is good for one' whose 
aspirations are high to attain the con
dition requisite for such communion 
and perception. -

All the sects of Christendom (and here 
is the important, difference between the 
faith of Jesus and of other teachers) 
boldly pray for the holy spirit. That 
Is, they obey the master’s injunction in 
so far as they assume tbe childlike at
titude of simple trust aud receptivity 
of mind which is the essential, condi
tion of the prayer that “avajieth much," 
For prayer. Is not of the mouth to Him 
that readeth tlie heart.

The enthusiastic, tlie most spiritual- 
minded among all these sects declare 
persistently and with the calm assur
ance of trutli that they “feel” the con
tact of such spirit and that "he bears 
witness with their "spirit that they are 
the sons of God.” Now, the real point 
in dispute between tlie Presbyterian— 
who of all sects finds it hardest to pro
nounce “Shibboleth”—and the Spiritual
ist Is tliat tlie latter claims the possi
bility uot only of feeling but of seeing 
and hearing—aye, of tasting und smell
ing spirituul realities.

I think it Is not unfair to state that 
when cornered tbe orthodox man really 

. declares that the sense of feeling is of 
God, and tlie other senses of Satan. 
This: is not inconsistent with that cold 
theology which In apportioning matters 
always gives Satan the cream of every
thing. In tills allotment of the senses 
Iles his principal error. However, be
cause tbe Heart of man cannot be thor
oughly bound by creed or dogma, he 
rises out of himself and sometimes nd

, tnlts the divinity of these senses also.
. GLAD LOOK OF RECOGNITION.
■A celebrated teacher in the Congrega

tional brotherhood, who within a few 
• days has joined the great majority, re
cently declared that having witnessed 
the dissolution of a great many people, 
(none.witnessed her own), she was con- 
tlneeAdf Immortality more by the glud 
look of recognition on the faces of the 
dying as tliey met the loved ones gone 
before, than by all the arguments ever

. .... -— -------11----  — —,110 effort without an Immediate caused
buried him under mountains of the pl will also add that there can be no in

’ telliglble effect without au intelligent 
cause.

SEEK, AND YE SHALL FIND.

•'-: Indented'by theologian or philosopher.
-To this, given as the best “reason for 

f (the faith that Is in you," many Chris
” lien ap- 

;ment of
tians; will say amen. But wl 
prised tliat it is an acknowleagi 
the trutl) of “Spiritualism, the "amen
sticks in their throat.”

LIKE NICODEMUS.
Like Nicodemus, they come to Jesus 

by night. When tlie darkness of death 
gathers about their loved ones—when 
the heart in which dwells God rises 
above dogma and creed, and tliey know 
put the one longing for spiritual sym- 

• pathy and knowledge, they take com
fort in the evidence Hint the dying child 
seesspirlt forms nud bears spirit voices 
even if they cannot.

RATIONALIST AND PREACHER.
. To-morrow the rationalist, and next 

Sunday the preacher will demonstrate 
- that these visions are ephemeral—born

■ of lunacy or worse. And while the be
reaved ones give tlie assent of silence, 

. is It not strange that they take such de
light In remembering and relating over 
and over to each other that their dear 

■ one went out iuto tlie great unknown a
• victim of sueh hallucinations. ’

' The proud infidel, the intense agnos
tic, the scholarly theologian and thesei- 
entist who is either one or tlie other, 

- teaches us that thought is but a record 
'. of sensations—tliat ideas can only cuter 
- the human brain originally, as we are 
' constituted, by tbe nervous avenue, 

whatever division of the nervous sys
tem may be used to convey to tlie brain 
the sensations that culminate lu an 
idea. Trutli is of God and 1 ant utterly 
incapable of contradicting this. It cx- 
plains satisfactorily how every idea has 

. come to us, and the idea of spirit-life is 
- due to the fact that spirits have come 

' In contact with our nervous system.
• ■ .SPIRITS AND MATTER.

There is life in tbe grass as in tlie ox 
or the man. The grass is unconscious, 
the ox is seml-couseious and the man 

’ is fully aware of it. There Is spiritual 
life wherever there is tbe ability to con- 
Cclve the idea of a spiritual existence. 
One says: “But 1 am not able to con
ceive tbe expression of spirit-life except 

- It be manifested through matter. 
• Neither am I, nor do I find cause to as

sume tliat spirits ever made tlielr pres
ence known without being clothed to 
some extent In matter. Neither do I 

• find reason to believe that any corner 
Of the universe-is void- of matter, much 
less that spirits exist anywhere apart 
from it; but it may be refined or ethere- 
alized to'a great degree.
SPIRITS AND THE NERVOUS SYS

,: ' TEM. •
' We are all built on the same plan. 
We bave all one father. Any experi
ence possible to me is possible to an
other when he is able to enter tbe same 
conditions external and internal as I. 
,We are all in dally contact with spir
its, but the nervous system of many 

! people is coarse and unresponsive and 
where we differ Is, as a consequence. In 
the degree of consciousness evolved. 
One man is conscious of sensations so 

’ tweak; and indefinable that only a vague 
hope Is born. Another on account of a 

/ clearer sensation is a man of faith, 
: .while a third has advanced to knowl- 

: : edge. "One day is to the Lord as a 
-(thousand years,” and the man who yes- 

--•terdaywas an agnostic-may to-day be 
; fully conscious of -spirit presence.

iH JOfiN BARLEYCORN,
it is tbe craving nnd hungering of bis 

town spirit after these, sensations that 
impel the agnostic and infidel to con- 

“ wider the question of spiritual things at 
k alL If be were satisfied that the idea 
\JBf,a spiritual existence apart from the 
Jltoarse material'body were a delusion 
Sfct would be silent, for he knows right 
gw*il that the most effectual way tocom-

most ingenious argument, drowned 
him iu sarcasm, wit and contumely. As 
Burns writes of. another character:
“They took a pleugh and ploughed him 

down,
Put clods upon his head;

And they ha’e sworn a solemn alth _ 
John Barleycorn was dead.”
But like John Barleycorn the spirit

ual man rises again. He will not stay 
dead. The son or grandson of the in
fidel is the ecclesiastic of the next gen
eration, perhaps, because that father or 
grandfather having .discovered his er
ror, through the channel of natural love 
Is enabled, in some degree to Influence 
the son anil remedy the matter.

THE SUBLIMINAL MAN.
A celebrated writer who has studied 

psychic phenomena—I think under hyp
notie conditions mostly, and always 
from observation, pot experience—is 
compelled to acknowledge that Jesus 
evidently went deeper into these inves
tigations (by experience, of course) than 
any man who ever lived, and must be 
considered, therefore, as an authority 
on the question, in so far as he offers 
any explanation at all. This professor, 
noting the nervous dlstpybance incident 
to developing mediumship, -warns us 
against it. . As if the one purpose of 
Jesus’ life and teaching was not to 

’arouse the “subliminal man" of whom 
we are told to beware'. That passage 
comes-to my mind, “What have we to 
do with thee, Jesus, thou son qf the 
most high. Art thqu come hither to tor
ment us before our time?” ■ 

J ' Another eminent professor is quoted 
as saying in a recent lecture that “con
version is one of the most potent causes 
of degeneration.” If changing from a 
brute into a spiritual being is degenera
tion, then he’is right. He also advises 
against the “subliminal man” as theo
rists call him. Such teachers are Lilli
putians trying to bind Gulliver.

The subliminal man is coming wheth
er or no, aud tlie wise virgins will trim 
their lamps aud go out to meet him. I 
have been amazed by simply present
ing my views to some of the most skep
tical, to have them, one after another 
confess at Inst to certain psychic expe
riences that could not satisfactorily be 
accounted for by any other than the 
hypothesis of intelligent spirit interfer
ence, although they considered that tlie 
manifestations would be stronger if it 
were desired to make Spiritualists out 
of them. They would have had them 
if they hud gone forth to meet tlie 
bridegroom. “Despise not thou the day 
of small things.”

Consider, now, the case of the re
nowned Ingersoll, who is Indeed “the 
voice of one crying in the wilderness” 
of speculation. When his soul Is stirred 
to its depths, as ou the occasion of his 
brother’s death, he utters sueh senti
ments as this: “In the night of death 
hope sees a star, and listening love ean 
hear the rustle of an angel's wing.” 
The subliminal man is asserting hljp- 
self. ' . .

TOO SMALL TO BE REACHED.
I remember one day long ago of a 

fight between two schoolmates, one a 
tall, slender boy, the other short and 
stout. Tho big boy swung his arnik 
about like flails while the little one kept 
punching him iu tlie stomach. Finally 
the larger boy gave up, aud in doleful 
accents said: “lie's so small I can’t 
reach him.” I feel very much that way 
when I listen to some of the arguments 
used to dissuade people from a personal 
investigation of Spiritualism.

One very effective argument is: "Why 
do not spirits manifest to all of us?” 
That is a legitimate question, and the 
answer is forthcoming to the honest in
quirer, but it does not furnish any proof 
tliat Abraham, Jesus or any other man 
did or does not see spirits even If you 
do not. Again, this unwarranted state
ment is considered as of weight: “If the 
spirit of my father desires to communi
cate with me, lie can do it directly ns 
well ns through nny medium. If he 
ean do that, lie can do this,” etc.

You have no right to assume any such 
thing. The proper course for oue con
fessedly ignorant is to humbly seek the 
light—not to assert tliat there Is no 
light because he himself keeps his eyes 
closed. Nor docs the wise ninn assume 
that the angel world is confined to one 
way of dealing with men in detail, and 
because there may be a difference In 
the method of communicating between 
a medium of to-day and of four tliou- 
soud, years ngo, is no reason to spurn 
their advances to-day. Students of the 
Bible should prepare for God to “lend 
them in,ways they have not known.”

Again, the argument that mediums 
lu some cases arc uot of a most lovable 
personality Is no reason to deny that 
good spirits may use them as instru
ments. We are justified in concluding 
that when Jesus sent out the disciples 
two by two, Judas Iscariot took a part 
in the labors assigned to them. Truth 
is no less so if the vilest creature on 
earth be compelled or induced to ac
knowledge it.
THE FANNING OF ANGEL’S WINGS

Admitting the genuineness of the 
church-members’ feeling, it must be 
noted that they feel in a vague way. 
The sense is not thoroughly awakened 
or organized. Wc mny say they feel as 
a sponge. The spirit does not yet ex
hibit an Intelligent personality. This 
yet but partially organized sense of 
feeling the spirit is not peculiar to or
thodox people, although they- think It 
is. Votaries of all religious -systems 
are conscious of the like sensations. So 
also are men who outwardly profess al
legiance to none. Where tbe Christian 
rises above others is in a dawning rec
ognition that these strange sensations 
are the result of spirit contact The 
“diVine afflatus” of the poet—the “holy 
calm" of the philosopher are due to 
what In symbolical language may be 
described as the fanning of angels' 
wings about them. The thrills that sen
sitive persons feel as when undir the 
spell of music or the drama are the re
sult of unconsciously assuming the 
mental-nervous attitude which allows 
spirits to come in contact with their 
nerves.

The clergyman urges his flock to be 
spiritual-minded, but to avoid the so
ciety of Spirits to which such a condi
tion inevitably leads. Every time be 
tells them of a home over there inhab
ited by departed friends—every time he 
asks them, to join in singing “Beulah 
Land,” but hastens the day .when they 
or their-children- will see ghosts. But 
every time he . invokes superstition to 
arouse their fear of spirit, postpones
that day. His attitude is well 
trated by the doggerel:
“Mother, may I go out to swim?

Yes, my darling daughter; .

Ilins-

Hang your clothes bn a hickory limb. 
But don’t go near the water.”

I wouldonly direct tlie truth seeker 
to “go aud see for yourselves." Rational 
discussion cannot prove. It may render 
a . theory believable, but proof must 
more directly appeal to the senses. 
Only by personal experience can you 
acquire the proof that Is unassailable 
by the arguments of those who, spirit
ually considered, “having eyes see not, 
having ears hear not, neither <Jo they 
understand,” aud yet have a great gift 
of. “darkening knowledge with words.” 
Seek, and ye shall find. Our business 
is not so much to inquire into tbe meth
ods God used in communicating with' 
Moses, as in what way he is pleased, if 
at all, to permit Intelligent, loving inter
course between men and angels to-day. 
To-day is the day of salvation.

Spiritualists, furnish . phenomena 
worthy of your most careful and pray
erful consideration—but do not stand 
apart and look on. You will never 
learn to swim by standing on the bank 
and criticising others who do some
times make ludicrous, -efforts; much 
less by wading In shallow puddles. ' 
LOVE IS THE PRINCIPAL THING.
"Now as to the assertion that Spirit

ualism is: good for the aspirational man, 
I shall avoid prolix argument, but re
mind the thinking man tliat the essen
tial element in a heaven is love, and 
no condition of permanenthappiness can 
be imagined ou this or any other plane* 
of existence, without love as the su
preme law of relationship. The more 
sensitive one becomes the more he 
craves to give and receive love. It be
comes to him the breath of life, and al
though sensitives are in certain stages 
of development irritable because of the 
transition going on, their office is in this 
day to demonstrate the truth which 
Solomph uttered ages ago, and upon 
which the permanent In all religions is 
founded, tlffit “love Is stronger than 
deatli.” Tills is a matter of possible 
knowledge to you, and the condemna
tion Is, as It always has been, tliat light 
is come iuto tbe world and men choose 
darkness. ”

“FEELING JESUS.”
This "feeling Jesus,” which so per

plexes the man who wants to under
stand things, I know something about. 
The gift of the holy spirit that religious 
enthusiasts tell us they have received, 
I am not ignorant of. The joys and 
sorrows to which they testify, I have 
known. Their mind is to me, on that 
page at least, easily read. But in a 
search- for fuller light this holy spirit 
began gradually to assert a distinct in
dividual intelligence. Upon occasion I 
would be sensible of this, and again I 
would forget.

At last I concluded to examine the 
claims of Spiritualists. I soon began 
to furnish conditions with method nud 
regularity favorable to manifestations. 
I saw tliat It was necessary if I should 
come to a clear understanding that I 
should personally lay inytelf open to 
experience—not stand away off and en-- 
deavor by the use of sarcasm or muddy 
combinations of words to pose as a 
great philosopher on the subject which 
I was personally afraid to investigate. 
I soon -got much evidence,' in various 
ways, thut Intelligent spirits wereabout 
me. I am now no prophet, but I am 
conscious always of spirit presences. I 
shall not lu this essay detail my expe
rience. I know there Is a life for man 
apart from the coarse, physical body; 
I have the same reason to know there 
is a good spirit with me, whose' sympa
thies are with all that is gentle, true 
and lovely, as I have to know the char
acter of ono in the mortal body.

It is true that at one, period I had no 
clear proof of this, and had only to 
trust in the integrity of God and the 
authority of him who said: “Who is 
there among you, if his son ask bread, 
that will give him a stone. Much more 
will your father in heaven give the holy 
spirit to such as ask him.” I never ap
proached the spirit world without ask
ing that, even if I did not use a great 
number of words in my prayers, and 
although doubts and fears prevented 
tlie free acceptance at one time. Our 
dangers are measured alone by our 
fears, and by investigation and effort 
those fears are dispelled.

The theologian will assert tliat when 
he prays for the holy spirit he does not 
mean a conscious personality but the 
general spirit of goodness, much as we 
say "the spirit of music,” or “tbe spirit 
of beauty.” I do not say he is wrong, 
but if a conscious personality comes to 
hint in answer to that prayer, animated 
with goodness and love, are not tbe 
words applicable: “Whoso receiveth 
you receiveth me?" The question is 
simply this: Can you trust the.God you 
preach about and accept what he sends? 
Is love, Is goodness any less worthy if 
it comes through an intelligent convey
ance? *
SPIRITUALISM AND TELEPATHY.

It is not my purpose to try and ex
plain in this essay the relation between 
Spiritualism and telepathy. There is, 
I doubt not, as much difference between 
a real spirit and the spirit form some
times seen by clairvoyants, as between 
a doll and a baby. Some phenomena 
can be explained by mind-reading, but 
that hypothesis will not explain much 
of it, and until you become somewhat 
conscious yourself, there is no urgent 
nectf of arguing about the distinction. 
Suggestion from a-mortal, or hypnotic 
action, have their plate. We do not ig
nore them.

“TOO COMPREHENSIVE.”
I shall not consider in this effort the 

objections of those'who admit the gen
uineness of our phenomena, but have 
reasons as plentiful as blackberries 
against tlie cause'of Spiritualism. It 
would take too much space. Like the 
Scotchman's objections to his preach
er’s discourse,, they are too comprehen
sive, “firstly, I dinna like it because ye 
read it; secondly,'because ye dinna read 
it weel; thirdly, because it was’na worth 
reading,” -

GOG AND MAGOG.
At the World’s Congress of Religions 

the disciple of Confucius rubbed noses 
with the Episcopalian. The Buddhist 
kissed the Baptist, The Mohammedan 
embraced tbe Presbyterian, and the 
Methodist Inquired of the priest about 
the health of His Holiness, the Pope. 
Spiritualism was not recognized.- This 
religion, which is the natural product 
of the seed sowii by the fishermen of 
Galilee nineteen hundred years ago, 
was Ignored, “He came to Ids own and 
his own received him not” AU their 
systems of theology combat Spiritual
ism. I must think of the prophecy 
when they would be ‘(gathered together 
to battle against the great day of Al-

' LOVE AGAINST CASUISTRY.
' In the coming battle pf Gog and Ma
gog, -Spiritualists must learu that the 
old weapons of/the demagogue are not 
•for ?them. The jygyment that depends 
ou yengeful denunciation and bitter 
personalities, le^ye to our friends,, the 
enemy. They figtif not against ns, but 
against their feathers, mothers, wives 
and children,' Who have gone before, 
aud who now iftall loving ways persist 
lu the endeavor to. assure, them of a 
better land upon,; entering which they 
leave behind dogma and creed as one 
leaves his oldjicl^hes. It-is a war of 
love against casuistry?—of light against 
darkness—of knowledge against theory. 
Our part Is, according to our gifts, to 
skirmish with false ideas. Tlie only 
way to remove a . bud man is to make 
him good. The only way to kill, a Pres
byterian so that lift will stay dead is to 
make a Spiritualist out of him—to. con
vince him . . ,
“Tliat round about us, though unseen, 
- The dear immortal spirits tread. ... 
The vast—the boundless universe .

Is life. There are* no dead.” ’
’ . • J’. T. MACDONALD.

San Francisco, Cal. ‘ ..

ANIMAL IMMORTALITY.
To the Editor:—In reading Dr, J. M; 

Peebles’ worthy article—“Ro Animals 
Have Immortality?", there seemed one 
point to be thought of in regard to his 
objection to it,-worthy of notice: That 
in spirit-life we do not eat or have phys
ical hunger to support the physical body, 
but only the mental-hunger is there, for 
calls and needs of the mind.

If so, animals in the spirit-world are 
not obnoxious, _ because they do not 
hunger and eat to sustain the physical 
body. The mosquito, for instance, 
would-never rise from .the still water 
where it breeds its 'young, if it did not 
feel.hunger to support -its physical con
dition. They, .would hardly be more 
than a grain of,.sand jn tho peaceful 
waters of spirit-life,' as they have no 
hunger of mind, scarcely. And so with 
all obnoxious insects to us here-^they 
would never be seen. Always staying 
ip their native haunts of propagation, 
only as some naturalist called them out 
to see the worklugs of inferifir mind In 
different directions of. developing 
thought. Or tbe love, of some spirit 
calling for its ear,tlily pet drew them to 
their society by reciprocating love.

With this view, ' as we liave been 
taught, of spiritual conditions having 
no physlcalhunger.Ido not’ see how ani
mal life in tlie spirit-world would be the 
least obnoxious to human spirits so far 
above them in thought that there could 
be no common meeting between them 
of reciprocating iiltelligence that would 
attract them to us, ’without our will to 
do so. They would all be away in the 
elements where they' procreate being, 
for their love of Offspring and food is 
the only love M Well* being, yet devel
oped, and their'ftWd hunger would be 
gone in spirit lltbj’afid only love of off
spring being rffibd'Ant, they would be 
With us only atMvc^drew them to us.

It Is physlcal'huiiger here that makes 
.every and air‘Wniinal life obnoxiously 
encroaching ui%n %s, And when that 
disappears fi'ofiij tlielr being by laying 
off tlie physicdr bdpy, they would pay 
no more attenifon jo us than the rock 
tliat bears .the uuiiSry moss that envel
opes It. •”* •

Love for condlntms where they come 
into being and. propagate being would 
be the only law'of‘love to them or men
tal hunger of dn|Mnl being. The mos
quito .would hardly be more to us In the 
water'tban.il,Si^AlH qf sand, or the fly 
would nevdj' cpnW'inttf'Mvpresence, for 
'Us only rfo$-aS‘‘it ^.seeking physical 
food, or the spider never leave the rocks 
or spin its web to catch its prey, or the 
Hon or tiger, give aught but forest 
fierceness of vdHed life, or the ' bird 
sing sweetness to its sunny bowers. • 

' ‘ And as we arose into more high 
mental being we would leave them be
hind for the music of vibrating winds 
which would be tones ot sweetest melo
dy. But without all that makes life 
beautiful and attractive here we would 
be at a loss to see and find again iu im
mortal homes of bliss (ill that give nat
uralness and joy to earth being.

If life has the naure of immortality, 
then all life^must be immortal, subject 
to progess. ■

L. A. SUNDERLIN NOURSE.
Moline, 111.

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was 

only Spiritualist paper that had
the 
the

enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's 
address before-the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine' addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, nnd we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten/ times Its 
weight in gold. /

Read tbe article on 5th/page beaded 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and 'Social Up
building? By E. D'. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of tbe College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, clotb, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It jp 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Iq the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth SI. For sale at this office. ” 
" “The Priest, Gift Wbman, and the Con
fessional.” This .•■ Book, by the well 
known Father ODiniquy, reveals tbe de
grading, impuredlnfitienees and results 
of the Romish cbnlessional, as proved 
by the sad experieiKfe of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by. mall $1. For sale at 
this office. n''" -
'“Poems of ;res§.” By Lizzie

Doten. In this rdfume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritual’isifi may be read In her 
varied moods, “ffiom"grave to gay, from 
lively to severe^ St is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry," and especially by 
Spiritualists. The ’-volume is tastily 
printed and bouiKL/'trice $1..

“EncycIopediaoPf - Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concoijdance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old nnd New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the -Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his ..many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its tide .denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject Price . $1., For sale at this 
office. ’ ,; . • . .

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By “Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should hate this excellent book. Cloth, 
?L For sale at this office. .

WKE RELIGION ATTRACTIVE
A SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT OF 
TJH?CHURCH-ITS POKER PARTY 
-4ITS DUDE DRILL-HS SACRED 
FEMALE MINSTRELS—THE LADY 
WHO ACTED THE PART OF HIGH 
KICKEB-THE ANKLE AUCTION 
—IT MAKES ONE WEARY TO ENU 
MERATE THE SHOCKS TO THE 
NERVOUS -TEMPERAMENT IM
PARTED BY CHURCH SHOWS.
Rev, Dr. William Bayard Hale, who 

is warning vigorously against sectarian
ism, according to The Literary Digest, : 
finds in the prevalence of church enter
tainments an additional evidence of the 
interference which the divisions among 
Qhijstlans have wrought with the spir-- 
itual work of the church. He lms kept 
a record of entertainments given by re
ligious societies in the United States 
from June 1. 1895, to June 1, 1890, and 
this record, which of course is but frag
mentary, includes more than five - hun
dred such occasions’ . ’ .

. “It is,with a sense of amazejnent; 
tinged with admiration,” lie says.sar
castically, that a . student discovers 
“with what increasing ardor the insti
tution, founded not to be by the Peak. 
Sisters, widely known iu American re
ligious circles, introducing that touch
ing ballad, “Do You Know the Mouth 
of Man," in which the gentle art of kissing 
is referred to ninety -times;” a Poker 
Party; a Dude Drill; a Great Moral 
Divine Show, “introducing McGinty, 
a dwarf, and a petrified man;” Dance of 
the Arab Maldens; a Blackbird Ballet; 
the Chew Glue Sisters, in their song 
and dance specialties; “Sacred Female 
Minstrels,” In which tije young ladies 
were, not only corked but appeared tn 
bloomers, and one of whom, “-with en
viable agility, if not discretion, kicked 
a tamborine held above her head;” a 
three-act opera in which the male roles 
were taken by girls in fleshings; the 
Trilby Tarty, otherwise the Foot Social, 
otherwise the Ankle Auction', in which 
“the yom^ ladies of the church display 
their—-7—feet, let us.say, aud be polite—, 
behind a curtain which is lifted to a 
height described as ‘tantalizing,' ’’. and 
men in front of tlie curtain, viewing 
what Is displayed, bid for the privilege 
of taking their particular choice of the 
females to supper. •

After ifls formidable array, of such 
titles, Rev. Dr. Hale proceeds to express 
his feelings as follows: .

“I am launching no anathemas at any 
well-meant effort to make religion at
tractive. Dignity is not tlie chief con
sideration In a divine service, aud It la 
conceivable that it is sometimes expedi
ent to sacrifice good taste to a more im
portant thing—tlie benefit of souls. But 
I deplore, and I feel that serious men 
must everywhere deplore the conditions 
which make the sensational Sunday 
show frequent and familiar. -As a 
means of drawing a big house, I con
cede its convenience, under our present, 
unhappy divisions; but 1 traverse the 
opinion) if it ip anywhere held. Unit a 
Sunday show wtould be necessary under 
a sane and Christian—that is, a united, 
a catholic—administration of religion.

“Where now rival sects find it neces
sary to ‘go to the masses' witli prize 
texts, bicycle runs for Christ, cyclone 
evangelists, and lantern services, a 
united chureh, soberly engaged lu its 
proper work, would find tbe masses 
eager to come to it. The raison d’etre 
of these things is iu tlie fact that a 
hundred and forty sects have fastened 
themselves upon a people who can not 
support * them. The show is the only, 
means by which thousands of onr in
numerable aud unnecessary religious 
societies ean pay tlielr bills. The the
ater and the music-hall, properly con
ducted, are not establishments upon 
which the church has any war to wage. 
But the church is not a system of the
aters and music-halls. It Is a divine 
institution with a definite, particular, 
and snered office, distinct from that of 
all human agencies whatsoever. It is 
to teach tlie sacredness of life, by stand
ing for the essentially snered side of 
life. Its songs are uot merry glees, but 
litanies of human hopes and sorrows, 
and <?hants-of human hearts In winged 
aspirations seeking God. If there is iu 
life anything pure aud virginal, and 
sweet—God,knows It is hard enough to 
keep the faith that there Is—where is 
there to be kept any place and expres
sion for It, if what are called the houses 
of God are given over to Immodesty? 
We expect certain things from Mr. 
Hardy aud the Zolaists, but we art hurt 
and grieved when the Galahad of our 
story-tellers descends too much to look 
for cleanliness on the professional stage; 
but surely it is beyond pardon that any 
body bearing the flame of a church of 
Jesus, the uudeflled Nakarene;,should, 
by a doubtful exhibition, sully the mind 
of any pure lad or tender maiden coifi- 
mitted to Its care.

“If there Is anywhere any witness for 
innocence, any illustration of the seri
ousness, nobility, and dignity of life; 
if there is anywhere quy institution to 
preserve faith in the world, to’iidminis- 
ter the sacraments—that oue which has 
taught former generations as nothing 
else ever could have taught, or ever can 
teach, the essential brotherhood of men, 
and that other which preaches the real 
presence of God in His world: any 
power to maintain, against the attacks 
of the foes of order, the sanctity of 
marriage; if there is anywhere any or
gan of God to set right the judgments 
of society, to absolve whom He bas ab
solved, but to whom men refuse pardon; 
anywhere any authority also to declare 
the eternal righteousness, to thunder 
the demands of justice, and make plain 
the practical duties of honesty, chastity, 
and mercy; anywhere, in this time of 
social travail; any witness to the reality 
of the kingdom of heaven, bold to de
mand that it be setup in very truth up
on this soil of earth; -any corporate 
love to search out the poor and minis
ter to the Bick, .to pour upon the wounds 
of the victims of our social injustice the 
compassiohate healings of its sympathy 
—it is not easy to recognize it in an ag
glomeration of enfeebled -sects which 
eke out miserable existence by pitifully 
entertaining a world which the church 
is Intended to minister to, to lead, to 
teach, and to save.

“Christianity is not stronger to do its 
work because, in the churches of - its 
professors, there - is being substituted 
for the Incense of prayer the aroma of 
the bean supper and the oyster stew. 
It is not more beautiful And winning 
because the congregation of its com
peting sects are. growing adept in 
meretricious arts. Ear otherwise. The 
divided chureh is in humilation and 
"disgrace. Its importance is perceived; 
it is despised- This is because it is try
ing to live in violation of its constitu
tion. The church is constituted in 
unity, not in division; in holiness, not 
iff desecration. Immodesty, vulgarity, 
and sensationalism; in catholicity, not 
in- the spirit of-sectarianism. The 
church will again; wield its ancient 
sway over the hearts of men when, re
turning from its apostasy, absolved 
and regenerate, it again appears—one, 
holy, aud catholic.” •

Yes, the church will be obliged to re
turn from its apostasy from the very 
essence and foundation of all true re
ligion, which Is Spiritualism/ with all 
that the term truly signifies. The 
church can no longer teach a future ex-

istenee without demonstrating it as a 
scientific fact, and it cannot do this 
without recognizing and accepting the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. When the 
church confesses as Bishop Foster has 
clone, that'it does not know that death 
does not end all, the time has certainly 
arrived when it should welcome modern 
Spiritualism with wide open arms.

Wbat is there to-day more catholic 
than Spiritualism? What other ‘ism’ 
draws with such magnetic force upon 
a common platform men and women of 
every race, color and religion as does 
Spiritualism? The very heterogeneous 
character of its adherents accounts for 
the difficulty in successful organization. 
While they are all one in regard to the 
truth of spirit-return, they are widely 
separated on many other subjects ijpon 
which they are yet ignorant and upon 
which they wilt require further time for 
evolution.- • . ■

■ But if the chureh would substitute the 
better part of Spiritualism, its grand, 
elevating; sacred, sdul-lnspifIng Seances, 
for some of its “leg-shows" and other 
questionable entertainments as ennum- 
erated by Rev.. Dr, Hale, it would at 
once enter a glorious and permanent 
career. . . ' -

The church is fearful, however, that 
some of the messages that might be re
ceived iu the seances of the church 
might contradict or oppose Its creed. 
' Suppose they do. What of it? Your 
particular creed contradicts and opposes 
several hundred other sects and creeds. 
If the spirits you are hying at these 
Seances (as we are commanded by the 
Bible to try) be of false prophets you 
can easily detect tlie fact, but if they 
be of God, (good and true) you will be 
thus impressed with their character aiid 
be edified.

The fact as to whether or not spirits 
good or bad, can return aud communi
cate with mortals, thus proving to a 
demonstration a future existence, is a 
duty of the chureh to illustrate, and by 
Illustrating it properly within her pale, 
she will make a long stride for a most 
successful coming century.

. H. V. SWERINGEN.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
' No. 1, New White Cross 

Literatures

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHER, M. D.
In tbla volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

chapters, dlacusues a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. Ehe evinces tbo powers of a trained thinker, 
noth In matter of thought and Une literary style, aud 
capability ot thought expression. Tlie subjects uro 
well-handled with conciseness aud yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and Its teach- 
lugs.
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.50

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after .a pastoral service, 
of thirty years la France, wholly abjured rellglousr 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardou'for having taught the} 
Christian religion.- Ho left tbla volume aa hl#hat* 
will‘and testament to hla parlehlonera and to tbe 
world. Translated from tho French original by Mina 
Anna Knoop, ( .

Pout Bvo., -839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, W.00; 
postage, 14 cents. ■■ f

. "The work of the honest pastor Is tbe most curious 
and the most powerful thing of tho kind that the ket 
century produced. ... Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Moeller bad none. He keqpu nothing 
back; and yet, after all, the wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
bls death, but that all priests do not.’’—James Parton

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
FASCINATING ROMANCE OR 
two worlds. By Florence Bentley. Price: 

paper, 50 cents; cloth. 11.00. Books like “The Dream 
Child" spur humanity on to make more and more de
mauds of thia nature, and will open up new heights 
and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil 
cox. will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer’s 
‘Zanoni and the "Seraphim" of Balzac.—"Daily 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any inflammable descriptions, en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly the reader closes the last page.- 
Minneapolis "Sunday Times "

'.' THOMAS PAINE'.'
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

GONE TO SPIRIT LIFE.
THE DEVOTED WIFE OF J. FRANK 

BAXTER JOINS THE IMMOR
TALS.

Friday, Jan. 22, 1897.
To the Editor:—I hardly can see to 

write you, for blludlng tears, for with 
all my knowledge of the fact that 
death is but an event in a continuous 
life, yet am 1 bowed in grief I cannot 
control, for no longer am I to enjoy the 
physical presence of my devoted and 
loved wife. A telegram reached me 
yesterday (Thursday evening from my 
faithful and heart-broken daughter 
that Mrs. Baxter had passed away at 
2 o’clock, aud that I must come home. 
Thus my engagement with' St Louis, 
Mo., where 1 was, was summarily by 
necessity cut short.

I left St. Louis last evening for my 
home iu Chelsea, Mass., but cannot pt>s-

Li ba of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tbe National with Preface and Notei 

by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with vlewa of the oh 
Paine Homestead aud Paine Monument, at Nev 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of Paine' 
friends in Europe aud America. Cloth, 75 cents.
The Age of Reason;

Being an investigation of True and Fabulous Tbe 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate, 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 ceuts, 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense:

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the inhab
itants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man. „

Parts I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon tbe French Revolution. Post 8YO,, 279 
pages. Paper, 80 ceuts; cloth, 50 cents,
Paine’s Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tlie Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Clotb, #1.00
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

A
slbiy reach there till 
And what anguish Is 
such a burden chances 
Jly upon my daughter

Saturday noon, 
mine, to think 
to fall so heav- 
who needs me

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

hud to whom I would hasten. It seems 
as though train never ran slower, and 
yet we are not much behind time.

Of course I know nothing of particu
lars relative to the death. My compan
ion has been au Invalid for years, but 
not, confined to her bed. She endeav
ored to see but the brightest in life, and 
with all her pain was uncomplaining, 
was cheerful, was happy—In fact never 
happier than when surrounded by her 
friends enjoying themselves in her 
presence. Her will to live, her hopeful 
nature, and her cheerful disposition all 
conspired to lengthen her days.

But shehasgoue. lambereaft. I have 
'only a daughter to Uye for. And she is 
not my claim alone, yet my life is for 
her. How her heart is aching! How 
anxious is she that I shall reach her. 
And here am I. simply-powerless, alone 
with my thoughts. I never realized be
fore such anxious moments and 
restless spirit.

Neither she nor I have any near rel
atives to come to us; but her friends 
are hosts. And I've no doubt but that 
sympathy and aid are tendered iu my 
absence. This is a mitigating consola
tion in my trying dilemma.

Mrs. Baxter's death was not wholly 
a surprise, for we have felt that when 
the messenger came it would be 
stealthily. But she was §o full of life, 
so bound to be happy, nnd even was so 
useful—so lovable in the home, so en
tertaining and so devoted, in fact not
withstanding all her pains and ills, 
loved to live, and made her home and 
family ever the happier by her presence 
and her pleasing ways. Oh, wbat a 
void will be In my heart and life.

I know “death is but transition,” 1 
"know that at lawful times the possibil
ity of her nearness is assured; but after 
all, unless that near relationship is con
stantly realized its absence saddens. I 
know "there are many wbo’ve welcomed 
her in spirit and many who will, and of 
them not a few to aid her. But will 
they fully satisfy? I can hut think I’ll 
lie "wanted—I nearly said needed. I 
think site’ll desire Iter daughter. Ob, 
these tears of mine, will they cease to 
flow?

And after all It is these very bonds 
of love, these natural longings, recipro
cated between bereft and arisen that 
afford the effective tie of attraction, 
which leads us of earth to aspire and 
rise and they of the spirit to inspire and 
return. Blessed thought! I pray; come, 
dear spirit, come and be happier!

But Brother Francis, I forget I may 
weary you. Excuse me. It is from my 
sorrowful, but welling spirit, tliat I 
write. Though I can but dimly see, yet 
I cannot refrain. . .
. Now, her friends among your Eastern 
readers are so numerous—is it asking 
too much for you .to formulate some 
notice of.her departure? Later some 
one, possibly Mrs. Cassel, after plans, 
funeral, and disposition of body, may 
write . an obituary in formal shape. 
Yours fraternally, though In sadness, 
and anxiety, J, FRANK BAXTER.

181 Walnut St, Chelsea, Mass.
THE BESTlipnnT^

To the’~Editor:~I have had all the 
numbers of The Progressive Thinker 
from its first, up to the present, and I 
agree with Brother J. W. Dennis when 
be says that he' does not see how any 
one can be a good Spiritualist and not 
take a good spiritual paper; and The 
Progressive Thinker is the best one I 
bqve ever taken. Of course I do not 
agree.with all the.writers that talk 
through it, as some of these’know-it-all 
writers would have .us beltevc they did, 
but an ’oldiSpii'ituoilst that has had the 
experience that I have, can see with 
Brother Dennis. When they fnII,to be 
up .to time, tell Brother Dennis to 
bit them again, as U think him a level
headed Spiritualist—there are no wheels 
in his head, in my opinion. I should be 
pleased to get yon subscribers for tbe 
paper and perhaps I shall be. able to 
do so. Hoping that you and The Pro
gressive Thinker; will live long and 
prosper, Is tie wish of an old Spiritual-

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, fret* 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying tbe principles aud virtues ol 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to the moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly nil original), and adapted to all 
occasions, it la doubtless tbo most attractive work of 
the kind over published.. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, .-organ or melodeon pccbm 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings ahd th# 
social circles. Cloth, 62.00. Postage u cents.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

BT HATTIE J. RAT.
All who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read this book. This 
work la handsomely bound aud Is clearly printed on 
good paper. For sale at this office. Price IL

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat, author of "A Scarlet Sin " 

How Like a Woman.” "The Risen Dead." "There 
No Death"’etc. Clotb, #100.

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Ben well. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Thli work will be found especially Interesting to all 
■who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
tbe Bible. The historic facts stated, aud the keen, 
scathing review of Romish Ideas and practices should 
bo read By all. Price. 25c. Sold at this office.

THE RELATION
Of fhe Spiritual to the Material Universe; nnd the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 centa.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of tho Rockleu, with Introduction by 
J. S. Loveland. This lu tbe history cf one of tho 
most wonderful mediums chat ever lived. 167 largo 
pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 50 centa. For sale 
at this office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher or New 

Fork City. Tbe most learned, accurate, scientific anc 
philosophical analysis ot His Satanic Majesty eve: 
published. Tire book contains 66 pages, aud Is beau 
tirully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
Price 25 cents. “

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five cantos “If a man die, shall he live?” 

is fully answered. B I W. 8. Barlow, author ol 
Voices. Price 60 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. 

Mosm Hull. Price. S cents. For sale al this office.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tbe Candle From Under tbo Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred end Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart. Price do cents.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbe most successful 

xresmcrlsU In America. Ancient end modern mira
cle# explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper, 50 cents.

-Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

Its own organism, and the Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease nnd healing. 
By tho spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cor* L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price ti.50. For sale at thisoffice.

POEMS.
By Edith WIUIs Linn. A volume of sweet outpour

ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tbe 
bitter cruelty of earth life. These arc sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price UOO.

Fift y Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Cblnlquy, ex-priest A remarkable 

book. Pages, 832. - Price #125.

BEYOND THE OATES.
^B? KUtaoiitb^Studrt Phelps. A highly ectettrildv

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

■yWm. Henry Burr. Price 15 ccnu, ■'

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of iso Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post Svo., 432 pages. Cloth. #1.00

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
h'X1’ Dotcn' Ther *™ «W nlu»bl& kilCM SIAM. ' . -

ist. GEO. Y. NICKERSON.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Seme, The Crlsl«, Htxbt. of Min, etc

JUu.tr.ied edition. Post 8ro„ Wo piew. Cloth, »1,00: 
0WO«e,M crate . •



Joys Beyond the Thresholl

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMANpnhis life, mid measure Ills conduct by
how 1 came near being burled alive,

PARIS LETTER.

sure tiiat tlie inilid of everyone p-esent
higher life just beyond. Since then bus

ENCfc OF DEATH. ment. Still less so when the author has

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—and—

luminiferant ether which convey

Such positive assertion coming from

First—Would it not be easier to re-

out,

MARGUERITE HUNTER.

t The Test
be taken from the cabinet, pass through

the room, and repossess the vital force.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

BY SYDNEY FLOWER,
•HAO

.11»

According to Old Records. ,all time past, is very striking. Keen

however to be a drug on tlie market. 
A more spicy and comprehensive ven-

and Janies Bartie.
“All of these will swear to the truth 

of what 1 sny, and so will Dr. Ellrod

these cases is to call the body of tbe 
medium to tlie vital force. So through 
nil time and under all circumstances 
the grabber will find tlie medium iu

Soul of Things; or 1’sychometriB 
Researches and Discoveries.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

aud tiiat as it readied tbc surface it 
was chilled by the cold hand of death. 

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
2M pages. One copy. »15 six copies, #1

’ Such a feat in civil engineering as fill- 
’frig in the lake on Lake Front rind trans

to the very then took up the quest and exhibited 
fancied that Hacks and Jogand (the originals of 
and lowered Bataille and Taxil) In their true cbar-

dally returned, and just as If some one could find uo basis for the inferred ex- 
had struck me a; violent blow came the istence of a.center of Lucifer-worship 
full realization, ‘I hnflnot dead—I am in there.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

32 pages. One copy, 15 cent!; ten copies, ML '

worthy the effort required, aud every 
scientist and theologian should satisfy 
himself aud take a bold stand for his

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, Uy-waya and Hedges 

or Life. Uy Mattie E. Hct-u Tills Is a marvelously 
noat book ot selections from Mrs. Hulls beat poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
ot tbe author, also a portrait ot Motes Hun. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth. 11. for sale at tbia 
office. - _

GANTIC HUMBUG - CATHOLIC 
CHURCH DIGNITARIES SADLY 
DUPED, IN OTHER WORDS THEY 
MABE FOOLS OF THEMSELVES,

hospitable home, among

'Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection

sale at this office.
“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 

Old Records/’ Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religious, and to

Century.
PRICKING THE BUBBLE.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

end of the mouth tl|y family gathered 
round my bedsli|e„^ud I could see by 
their grieved faces ,|hat they thought 
I was going to die.

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, in bringing to your notice Antiquity Un

veiled it le with tbc sincere hope that you are earn* 
citiy looking for tho truth, regardless of any other 
consideration, if such is the cose, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you. and after reading tbia brief 
description you win doubtless wish to give tbc work a 
cayefui perusal.

short moment It seemed as if I could the “Mysteries of Freemasonry,” in 
uot contain it all. I felt tlie sweat ris- which Hint institution is described as
Ing on my brow. Ou the inside It felt the work of tbe Devil and as being sus
as if every drop was of molteu iron, tnined by his special support.

■ ‘ " Attacks on Masonry turned

his grasp, and each time the grabber ............. „
will cry ‘exposed,’ and" the ignorant ‘la““ pbib's" growl 
public will sny ‘of course.’ ” - •• - -

An entertaining manual of hypnoCta, useful to 
students of tbe subject. Tn tbe form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very eucoeasfully a con* 
denied account of hypnotism, Its theory and nmctlM 

H ^ up to date. Price, paper, 25 cis. Sold at this office. .

F. Gray, Jennie Shields, Mary A.
Shields, Robert Shields, William Bartle EXPOSURE OF SATANISM /A GI

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
• • TO WHICH IB ADDED A ‘ ?

Volney1® Answer to Dr. Prleitly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signsand 

Constellations by the Editor; ’ 
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens q . 

the Ancients. . ‘y

ICUREFITS
When I say I cure I do not moan merely to stop. 

theta for a time and then have them return again. I, 
mean a radical cure. I have made the disease of 
TITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Z-^World: Being a description of Localities. Employ
ments. Surroundings, and Conditions In tbe Sphere#. 
By members of the Spirit Band uf Miss M. T. Shelha- 
mer, medium of tbe Danner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth 11.00. Postage w cents. For. sale 
this office. '

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS,
209 pages. One cony, bound lu cloib, lit papen |J 

cents. - -

for Sole al this OQlcc, 40 Loomis Street.

HYPNOTISM UP TO BATE
Postage 10 centa.

Soul of Things—Vol II.
Illustrated. 450 pp. Cloth............. .

‘ Postage 10 centa.
Soul of Tilings—VoL UL

Hl ir’rateiL 362 pp. Cloth.. .............. .
Postage 10 cents.

received a shock that will remain with .,,1'0Tj\le, ^Rh*" The Baris newspaper 
them for a lifetime. Even now thev all Hie Eclair of December 10th, says:
• • .......................... ..... ■. To ]lave manufactured a complete

Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where spirit Is cupreine and all things are sub’ect to 
It. With portrait. By MosesBuix. Just the book 

: to tench you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
show YOU how to educate your spiritual faculties. QOfM Al I 1PQI III niklA -;--
Price,bound 1n vlotb. 40 cents; lu paper cover. 25 wMvIAL. U r OUI LUl IV U9 * -^
cents For gate at Hile office. ' T including Co-operative Systems and tho Bspplnesf

tuc pncDci nc Diinnul^L“^ ?IntuUditLurDuUUnAp^r^dCm2 ForMIe“2

Studies in Spiritual Thought,
FOUEGLEA^IS—MEDITATIONS AT Chicago would hike ou a uow aspect. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW K^11 «S it is, the city offers so much 
"YEAR, DEMONSTRATING THAT ^ WnViriJu^ as well
■NPW Four™ auf at wnltK_ “« «0.‘'»H.v. lluit it is nearly impossible I URGES ARE Al WORK- to Blt duwu aU(1 wHt0 whl(o here Oue 
THOUGHTS WORTHY OF CARE- taa write anywhere, but flow can one 
FUL GONSIDEKATION — THE enjoy Chicago only while within its

. HIGHER LIFE.' . . gates? Domiciled In one of the chnrm-
Very difficult would it be to find liner ing homes ot the North Side, the iucli- 

essays in spiritual thought than raay nation is strong to do nothing less at- 
be found in Lilian Whiting’s letters ♦"•‘Ove than to listen, enchanted, to the 
contributed to the Chicago Inter Ocean. Thomas Orchestra concerts, to go to 
Her.line intuitive perception, depth of ‘f”1^’ receptions,dinners, musicals, and 
thought and beautiful diction render 1!IU1 our delights in the dream ol fair 
her contributions exceedingly Interest- ''e*ueu- . ,
lug, and valuable for instruction and •J10 threshold of a new year is a 
tlie cultivation of spirituality in thought Period of especial spiritual impresslve- 
nnd life. In her letter written on the “^s- f^c o^'v year resolutions may 
last day of 1896, in the city of Chicago, BUierate into turning a phrase lor the 
she savs‘ . annual jest, but the fact that one makes

To be domiciled in a beautiful aud petW1’ resolutions is something; the fact 
eoiureiiial' Ulat 01,0 pauses to look thoughtfully up-

MATERIALIZATION.
SOME. VERY PERTINENT QUES

TIONS SUBMITTED TO SOUTH
WORTH WHICH WILL CAUSE 
HIM TO MEDITATE DEEPLY IN 
ORDER TO PREPARE A CORRECT 
ANSWER, AND MAY CAUSE HIM 
TO “SCRATCH” HIS HEAD.
To the Editor:—How long must the 

truth concerning materialization remain 
undiscovered to the great masses of 
casual observers, aud even invest!- 

.gators who have witnessed the phenom
ena but still remain iu doubt as to the 
reality?

Thousands have investigated and are 
perfectly satisfied that it is a veritable 
fact. Other thousands equally sincere, 
reject it as wholly unworthy of even 
serious thought. Why Is this so? Have 
uot other scientific problems, far more 
difficult of solution, been solved to the 
satisfaction of the scientific world?

SOME VgY UNPLEASANT REMINDERS.
' ■ ■ it. -----------

SENSATIONS (QF. THE DYING-
TERRIBLE TORTURES UNDER
GONE WHILE WAITING FOR THE 
UNDERTAKER'-HOW A MAN 
FEELS WHEN.'^EAD-SU PROSED 
CORPSE INSISTS THAT RE WAS 
DEAD AND RETURNED TO LIFE- 

‘ HIS OWN STATEMENT.
William Gray, ‘-‘Washington County,. 

Indiana, has just Worn snatched from 
the most horribl6uldeath tlie Immau 
mind cau coneoh<e.''lWithiu a few mo
ments of the tillin' fixed for ills burial 
he nut up aud qliietly told the trader
taker that ills services would not be re
quired. Hud not the supposed corpse 
retbrned to life so suddenly he would 
have been buried.

Here is the first liecount of this re- 
niarkuble experience, as written by him
self: .

“Before I begin to tell tlie details of

into a tomb. There were half a dozen 
. other coffins on shelves round the place. 
. Suddenly the lid of my casket wits 
.raised und 1 realized tiiat I could move.
TI rose from my cofliu, and finding 

' myself entombed began to shout for 
• help. No help came, aud after a long 

siege of torture I began lo go almost 
insane. I remember with a clearness 
too horrible to dwell upon how I 

’ laughed aiid shrieked in my iusunity.'

frilmds, is to become for the hour obliv
ious to the usual working demands of 
life that.confront tho average press cor. 
respondent. ’ Life is full of enchanting 
allurements,’ and one longs to write by 
Hie now method of electricity ou the air 
riiilier than through tlie old process of 
pens and paper. It may occur that all 
the news aud discussions of the day 
should really be supplied to us till by 
mutual thoughttrausfereucerather than 
through typo and the printing press, Al 
the exposition, in tiiat wonderful White 
City, forever gone from all save mem
ory, the one tiling that seemed to most 
fascinate the imagination was Profess
or (tray’s telautograph. To sit by it 
and see the slender glass needle repro- 
dueing Hie very penmanship that might 
be done at Hint instant a thousand miles 
nwny was lo behold a modern miracle. 
No one interested in tlie great unfold- 
meut of life at the present day but was 
drawn to Huger over aud study this 
miivclous invention. Since then has 
come—even within this yenr just closed 
—the epoch-making discovery of the 
Roentgen ray, a discovery thut realizes 
on earth some Of the conditions of tlie

ideal standards. The initial step to liv
ing ideally is to resolve to live ideally. 
The secret of broken and neglected 
and forgotten resolutions lies iu regard
ing them too much in the light of Hu
man strength and too little lu that re
ceptivity to the divine aid. One proue 
to irritation, for instance, resolves that 
he will govern his temper; aud, lo! be
fore an hour has passed, he has lapsed 
Into hjs old fault again, and he is per
haps ready to be discouraged witli him
self. But if he had—instead of making 
this specific resolution in bis own 
strength—if he had prayed earnestly for 
the divine spirit that he might be tilled 
with the heavenly love, there would 
then have been no room in bls heart 
for irritation or anger. To resolve that 
one will not yield to a specific fault is 
negative at best; but to seek to be filled 
with that spirit which is joy and, love 
and peace—Id that lies the positive force 
whleh must prevail.

THE HIGHER LIFE.
For man is created for the higher, uot 

for the lower, life, When he lives be
low ills moral ideals he is out of ills

higher life just beyond. .Since then inis habitat—as a bird would be iu the 
come tlii> experimental theory-shut is water, or a fish In the air. He wa8 
fast crystallizing into experimental dis- created for a spiritual atmosphere, aud 
••every—Unit electricity may write upou oa|y |U that does be realize his true be
the uir, mid thus, nt sea, ships may In- |Ug.
terchnnge messages. It is a law of life, qqa. Ilew yem- of 1807 dawns in brlll- 
a (ruth of evolution, that every demand ;nUcy of radiant promise. Psychical 
attracts itssupply,every need nud desire research mid scientific experiment and 
attracts its fulfillment. Now this has demonstration lire serving religious 
already become an overburdened nge. tmth. Science is revealing powers of 
We have all of us too much of every- nnture—higher forces hitherto unsus
thing. We are the victims of redun- pected. ThemarvelousXray,thatiseveu 
dance mid abundance. In some eases promising to enable the blind to see, 
the conditions must be changed. One's au(] what is perhaps more marvelous, is 
private correspondence, for instance, ns- revealing those high vibrations of tlie 
Kumes proportions that are colossal and............ ■• • • •
Unit tne hopeless. For my own part— 
n nil 1 nin indebted to dozens If not hun
dreds of readers of the Inter Ocean for 
kind letters Unit 1 am unable to an
swer personally that I must venture 
this one word of explanation—for my 
qwu part, to reply adequately to jny 
letters would not only take nil the time but 
even wore time than 1 have, If I de
voted myself to this alone. All this vast 
work of general correspondence every
where for which now busy people em
ploy one or more private secretaries will 
come to be met In the future by thought 
transference.

Lady Henry Somerset employs two 
secretarieswlioare busy ten hours a day 
In replying to her correspondence, aud 
who have to be diligent even then to 
keep it within bounds. Now many so
cial conditions tire curiously and very 
evidently changing. The horse is des
tined to become an extinct animal, as 
the electric motor will take Ills place 
everywhere. Dr. Edward Everett Hale 
says thut writing will become a lost 
art; that psychical telegraphy, thought 
transference, will take Its place, lu 
this case it would lend to the abolish
ment of the entire postal service;/for 
if there wns not writing there could be 
no letters; and if, In some way, as yet 
only dimly revealed to us, the present 
newspapers will be transformed into n 
met hod of electric writing on the air, 
perhaps clerically recorded on some me
dium. corresponding to paper, why, it 
is evident that tlie present outlook in 
life will be transformed. The entire 
mechanism of living must inevitably ns- 
siune finer and swifter and pore sub
tile forms. We stand not only on the 
brink of a new year, but on the thresh
old of a new heaven and a new earth.

THE X RAY.
. Tlie scientists wlio have been experi
menting on the X ray have discovered 
dint the blind are enabled to seo by this 
sy this high potency of vibration. They 
They also discover that “nil relined 
forms of force, such as light, lient, 
‘lectricily. magnetism, cliomlcnl energy, 
nerve force, and tliqxfK ray, arc forms 
of tiie snnie pheii^i'nou, namely tlie 
ribration of tlie iCtweules of tbe ether. 
Those vibrations are transmitted as 
waves, and tlie length, direction, nnd 
frequency of these waves determine 
whether tlie force be light, heat or mo
tion.

“Now nerve force," continues this 
authority, "is a form of ether vibra
tion of certain definite wave lengths 
and wave frequencies, and If we could 
transmit to tlie cells of the vortex of the 
brain (which are tlie sent of nil seusn- 
tlot’.s) vibrations similar to nerve force, 
through tbo air, we might lie able to 
iillimntcly transfer ideas directly from 
mind lo mind without the mediation of 
tlie nerve filaments, or the five senses.”

Humanity is just entering on the 
practical comprehension of tlie truth 
flint this world tn which we live Is so 
modified by Ilie other world just beyond 
that the two—the material and the im- 
muterial universe—are constantly acting 
and reacting ou each other. “Matter is 
connected witli formative power beyond 
the merely visible nuuiifestntions.” 
said ihe great royal electrician aud 
chemist, Michael Faraday. “This." 
continued Dr. Faraday. “Is termed by 
some the unknown, a nd by others the un
knowable. but may be called the rela
tion of the invisible or spirit universe 
to the visible or material universe. Thc 
Invisible condition of matter is exactly 
the snine in its atomic condition as to 
Its naUire. as in the visible matter 
which we can analyze. But it bns a 
higher degree of motion among its ele

. nwnts. It is not, therefore, unscleipific 
to maintain the absolute certainty of 
a spirit, or invisible world, and also to 
demonstrate tbe iuthnate relationship 
Hint must exist between that world and 
Ihe one in which we nt present reside. 
Both are composed of matter; both par
take of tbe same general characteris
tics ns to elementary powers of matter, 
and both must interweave their ele
ments so,as to bleud with each other 
if oue is the complement of theother.”

Dr. Hale has formulated a high trutli 
that bears immediately on this subject 
when lie says:
.“Thoughts, being motions of the mind, 

assume specific and definite forms, and 
when distinct in tbe\nind. cast be clear
ly perceived .and understood- by any 
other mind which is in sympathy with 
throne in which they are generated.” 
; ; PROGRESS OT CHICAGO. ; .

The diameter, diurnal revolutions of,
KU  ̂ *"»* '•?., f —™«f;
is chemically separated into constituent say that. I am fi plain man, without 
parts and their atomic vibrations noted 1“U1-R education, so if you expect any, 
by the color of each. A stain of blood 
is analyzed and the court Informed as 
to whether it is human, and If "so, to
what sex it belongs.

Now, if the scientific world so readily 
-accepts these as philosophical facts, is 
it not also possible for the same stu
dents of science to agree as to whether 
or uot au object tlie size of a man, 
standing before you iu sufficient light 
to discern his features, as you clasp 
him by the baud, aud lie gives to you 
a verbal message—we ask—"Is it not 
possible for science to answer the sim
ple question:

“Is tills a physical human being?”
Tlie end to be attained Is certainly

thouglit, the force we call thought, 
front mind to tnind, without the inter
vention of tlie cells of the bruin—what 
a revelation Is this! For it is nothing 
short of the absolute demonstration of 
spiritual communication. It explains 
how thought leaps from spirit to spirit, 
transcending the mental mechanism
showing u process more delicate, more 
subtile, than were the marvels of the 
mind that had heretofore been known.

The year of 1897 will mark u new and 
clearer consciousness of man's relation 
with tlie spiritual world. The seen aud 
the unseen are coming into still clearer 
and nearer ant] more Intimate union. 
The only true union is when the morin] 
lifts itself to the immortal; when the ad
vancing perception of man discovers 
more of the higher forces of nature, 
and lie learns to avail himself of them 
and adjust his life to the plane of larger 
development. The communion between 
tlie seen and the unseen is a part of the 
divine life which is the higher life. As 
tlie thought flashing from spirit to spir
it, it is rational; as u trutli in the divine 
order, it is to be held lu reverence and 
trust. .
Dead? Not to thee, thou keen watcher 

—not silent, not viewless to thee, 
Immortal, still wrapped In the mortal!

I, from the mortal set free, 
Greet thee by many clear tokens thou 

smilest to hear aud to see.
The clear recognition of this commun

ion of spirit between the seen aud the 
nuseeu is one of the great features of 
the immediate future In the bringing 
of the earthly life of man into harmony 
with heavenly principles. A vast com
bination of forces is working to this 
result. As Kant so well says: “The 
other world is not another place, but an
other view.” To perceive it is the 
privilege of the spiritual vision.

It may be that uot all of these sug
gestions will receive their material fill
Ailment in this life on earth; but that 
there will be an anprSkimatlofi in some 
vauable degree Is clearly prophesied 
by what has already been actually nc- 
complished. There is no reason to be
lieve that the X ray cun ever restore 
sight to one whose optic nerve has been 
destroyed or is dead; but where there 
is some proper vitality remaining there
in, jierhaps tlie X ray combined with 
other means yet to be discovered, may 
suffice to quicken and assist the living 
force within to a growth into the cul- 
minatiou of actual sight.

But, more than iu material things, 
the foregleams of spiritual intuition 
will find their fulfillment in the realm 
of spirituality—spiritual light, life and 
being, by which* this world and the 
world “over there”—so-called—will more 
and more be united and unified, and real
ized as one. J. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind.

AN INFAMOUS MOX’EMENT.
To the Editor:—I see by the San Fran

cisco Call to-day that the ministers of 
Hint city are about to move upou the 
legislature to have enacted a stringent 
Sunday law to compel people to observe 
that day according to their wishes. 
Now. if the ministers are to have thq 
lawful control of the entire population 
of tbe State for one day in seven, what 
is to hinder the passage of a law giving 
to doctors and lawyers, also each the 
control of the people’s privileges and 
purses one day each out of seven, nnd 
so on nd infinitum, until all the days 
In the year are devoted to some favored 
ela ss?

Please call the attention of the peo
ple of this State to this fact and arouse 
them to immediate action in getting up 
petitions and checking at the outset 
this monstrous effort to’ assassinate 
liberty and roll back the progressive 
march of advancing Thought into the 
night of horrors that cursed the earth 
during the reign of Torquemada.
■Spiritualists and Freethinkers of Cali

fornia, at once to the rescue!
Sacrauieuto, Cal. D. P. KAYNER 

D. P. KAYNER, M. D.
Sacramento, Cal.
Tho Bavarians appeared, as a separ

ate people, In 630 A. D., when they are 
mentioned as having been conquered 
by the Franks.

CnmUhn’ tbit sent to n beautiful nnrk ■ long mud,. I warrant ray remedy to euro tho worst forming tiiat spot w ueauuiui park . CM^ Becan„ othcrB savo tailed is no reason tor 
In Which the Art institute and the F leld not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
Columbian Museum will lie such nttrac-

With electric transit, with clean streets,iPO.fl.PEEKJJ,^^

flue description in iny writing you wilt 
most likely be disappointed. I intend 
simply to describe ns nearly ns I can 
the horror of tuy’ feelings, nnd I liave 
no doubt that the bare facts them
selves will be sufficiently interesting 
without being 'dressed up by fine lan
guage, Tho frightful Agony of mind I 
passed through will be enough, I am 
sure, to tit me for the task of describing 
it all. Not one detail has left my mind. 
In fact, I suppose they are implanted 
on my memory forever.

“When I died—for I was dead, accord
ing to the doctor—there were present 
at my bedside the following people, nil 
of Washington County, Indiana: Mary

"This frightful vision continued. The 
door of niy room opening, several graye- 
lookiug ni('n came in. 1 thought Hint 
they were the undertaker aud his as- 
sitants. Almost as soon as they entered 
the room they began to measure me for 
a coffin. My blood seemed to be turned 
llito boiling oil, and ray brain—had I 
tlie power of ii Dante I could not de
scribe the feeling it contained, But the 
end was near. The people came into 
the room and talked for u few moments 
with the undertaker. Iu reality the 
undertaker had not yet arrived. ,

■ “Then, as if banished by a wizard's 
hand, all my torture fled. My life came 
baek, and without the slightest feeling 
of pniu or worry of mind I sat up, aud 
Inquired what all the trouble was about. 
The wild shriek that came from the lips 
of the women folk aud their ghastly 
looks will remain with me forever. I 
realized tlie horror of the situation.

“The folks sent for Dr. Ellrod, and 
when lie arrived I was sitting up, and 
have been for the past several days, 
though tlie memories ot it all remain 
my constant companion.

“WILLIAM GRAY.”

conception of truth, and thus give a
worthy aud exceedingly important sub- HeniivRvUi;* rmintv for I ject the weight of his Influence, or of Hi nuj st illc, Gliuk County, rot 1 am 
stamp'out a fraud from the field of In
vestigation. Thus, lu tl short time, 
would materialization “arise and shine,”
the couvietiou of truth having risen up
ou her or be driven Into obscurity never 
again to deceive tlie world.

If The Progressive Thinker will insti
tute a court of inquiry by procuring 
tlie services of a number of the best 
materialization mediums to be obtained, 
pnd empnunel a jury of ten of the most 
scientific men it can get, three days will 
settle the mutter in the minds of tens 
of thousands, now in doubt; while a 
ten-cent pamphlet containing the jury’s 
verdict lu detail will cover the expense 
of tlie Investigation.

In nn article on Materialization in The 
Progressive Thinker of January Hi, 
1897, Southworth says:

“The vital force of tbe grabbed form 
belongs to the medium, aud nt all haz
ards this must be returned or the phys
ical death of the medium is a certainty. 
The materialized form is fust lu the 
grasp of personified ..ignorance, aud if 
the materializing spirit allows the form 
to dissipate into its elements while in 
tlie grasp of the grabber, the vital force 
of the medium must also be dissipated 
at the same time. The physical life ol 
tlie medium must not be sacrificed, and 
the Invariable course of the guides in

look at me as If wondering whether I am 
really alive or am just a walking spirit, 
and if it was not all so dreadful I could 
laugh when 1 look back at tbe whole 
affair.
PASSED THROUGH THE EXBERL

worship of the Devil, describing its 
rituals and ceremonies, naming its 
priests aud adepts: to hove revivified 
the horned Lucifer in the 19th century 
is certainly no commonplace achleve- 
1s certainly uo commonplace uehieve-

“I am a farmer aud was born iu seen the whole Catholic world follow 
Washington County forty-four years bls lead and accept his gross fabrica- 
ngo. 1 liave beeu sickly for several tlous as genuine fuels. The author of 
years. You must excuse me if 1 keep such a success is certainly entitled to 
saying I died, for I am firmly convinced consider himself to rank as the King of 
that 1 passed through the experience of charlatans. , 
death. This enterprise consisted in tlie pub-

"I was first taken ill last month, be- licnlion of two books which appeared 
*lng seized with a kind of colie or in serial form: “The Diable tun XIX 
crumps. At first I thought little of it, Sleek*,” followed by tbe "Memories 
but after a day or two tbe pains grew d’uul ex-Palladisls” nt a franc ti num-
so bad that I sept for Dr. Ellrod. He her. The speculation proved to be a 
Ilves ten iniles pkviw. I explained to big financial success, obtaining 20,00Q 
him how I felt (i»(l.\l»e gave me some subscribers. Ecclesiastics gave it their 
medicine, but it, divine no good, aud support, quoting tlie contents In lec- 
soon ray pain wqa terrible. 1 began to tines, sermons and books. It circulated 
feel hot about the’ bead, and could not iu convents. Bishops wrote sympa- 
remember thingy very well, aud for thetic aud appreciative letters. A whole 
two days I lay l^.sopie kind of a fever, literature sprang up like fungli around 
'J he doctor came ttyice a day, but I the poisonous parent stems. Luciferin 
grew worse, nniLoqe day toward the modern evening dress came forth to 
end of the month tl)j family gathered conquer the world afresh iu tlie 19th

"There was no,.shock iu the news. It .
seemed as if 1 .had known for years ‘Ion psychical journal Light, was one 
Unit I was golutf tb die, and then I felt of the first to prick the slimy bubble. 
.„.. ......... ;-~-,fog colder nnd colder, He learned from "Papus,” the well 
aud realized thnithe'end was lit hand, known occultist, that tlie leading con

- , First the chill sWick my feet, and It tributor to these works “Leo Taxil"
acknowledged ability and experience, extended iip iny .limps, and then from had at one time been a freemason, 
awakens a lively Une of thought In the lnv qnger tips to my' body, until I felt when he had published some anti
minds of doubters; and a volley of In- as jf au |ey brind was just about to clerical works, Including a pornograph-
terrogations is fired at the nearest de- gvjp my heart, aud that when that was Ie book on tlie “Secrets of the Confes-
fender of the assertions, such ns: done j should be dead. My mln was slonnl” wliich was followed by nn erotic

- gone, but iu its place was a haunting book on the "Mistresses of Pope Plus
tum the vital force to the medium than dread that seemed to swell my veins, IX.” Subsequently, however, Jie be
to bring the medium to the vital force? uny, j thought that I should become a came "converted” aud went over to the 

Second—If the vital force of the me- maniac before I died. So mueh agony church, when he turned round against 
(]jum was In the grabbed form, what o( minj was crowded Into that one his previous colleagues and published 
force would move the medium?

actors in a little pamphlet “The Trulli 
about Diymi Vaughan,” published at 
.Bleriots, 35 Qua! des Grands Angus- 
tins, Puris, lu which a series of Inter
views with Hacks, by different journal
ists are quoted. Hacks therein callous
ly confesses that the whdle enterprise 
was got up to make money out of the 
“stupidity of tlie Catholics, whose silli
ness is such thut they would not gpw 
believe that I had bamboozled them, 
were 1 to tell them so.” He chaffingly 
refetred to his renders as “ few thou- 
snud imbeciles.” ‘ ’

Dr. Hacks had flourished on the enter
prise and purchased a restaurant, thus 
addlug variety to his professional occu
pations, (concerning which a grotesque 
'circular is republished from the‘“Uni- 
yers”).

The false pretences ou which tlie al
leged support of Cardinal, Parrochi and 
Bishop Me Donald of Edinburg, were 
based, is exposed.

Meanwhile another of the partners 
of the baud “Marglot ta” quarreled 
with the others and published an ex
posure iu “La France Libre” of Lyons, 
in which he withdrew the statement he 
had maim previously, thut he had met 
Diana Vaughan at Naples, aud affirmed 
that it is Tamil’s wife who is the only 
Diana Vaughap, as Jogand is Taxil aud 
Hacks was Bataille, Mrs, Jogand hud 
continued to sell Jier husband’s porno
graphic works all the time that he was 
mystify lug the Catholic world by Ills 
"Diable” aud "Vaughan” Inventions,

The writer in the “Eelair," above re
ferred to, affirms, however, that this is 
not correct; tiiat lie knows the real 
"Ditiuu Vaughan” is a woman in the 
pay of Taxil, who acts as liis secretary. 
The fact that the letters addressed to 
her nt her publishers have beeu replied 
to from different parts of tlie world, 
was II part of the “plant.” Taxil him
self dictated them aud banded them 
over to an agency 13 tlie Passage de 1’ 
Opera who make a business of perform
ing that class of service for their pa
trons. A, veiled threat Is indeed con
veyed to Taxil by the above writer, 
that it may be to his interest to come 
forward aud expose his own colossal 
work of humbug as his crowning 
achievement, as otherwise it may be 
done for him. *

Taxil, however, does uot yet think 
thut the time lias come for exhibiting 
liis own hand, to judge from an inter
view which appeared lu the “Matin,” 
lie still relies on “bluff” and trusts that 
the public interest in his intrigue has 
uot yet sufficiently collapsed to make 
exposure pity, as his last card.

CATHOLIC DUPES.
The Catholic authorities have, how

ever, been driven at hist by all this 
press exposure to sift the basis ou which 
this hugq monstrosity rests to which 
they have, alas, tod easily aud too 
willingly lent their support. The 
Catholic papers, the “Univers, reports 
Hint nt an anti-masonic congress held 
recently at Trent, Taxil was forced to 
engage, after much urging, to submit 
proofs of the existence of Diann 
Vaughan to Bishop Lazzareschi, under 
the seal of the confessional, but failed 
to keep his appointment. A commis
sion was then appointed nt Rome, be
fore wliich lie wns summoned, but 
ngniu fulled to appeur.

He will, however, perhaps be driven, 
says tlie writer in tlie Eclair, to <*nd by 
exhibiting with a Anal burst of laugh
ter, the vharmlug secret ary, wlio hns 
written al liis dictation, the voluminous 
correspondence of the Passage de 1’ 
Opera, of which tlie originals addressed 
to Diana Vaughan are lu his blinds, 
however unpleasant that may be to the 
Abbe’ de Bessouees, to Mr. Lautier, to 
the good Canon Mustek Bishop Fava, 
Cardinal Rainpolln.tind ninny more, such 
ns Cardinal Parrochi, his secretary Bishop 
Villars, who, us lute as the 19th of Octo
ber, says the Verite, addressed a fresh 
letter of encouragement nnd consolation 
to "Diana Vaughan.”

Paris, France. QUAESTOR VITAE.

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten U 

develop the idea of tho principle of the permanence ■ ' 
of the human soul after death, and iti relnc&rnatioj 
in a chain of new beluga, whose successive Muka ar< . - 
unrolled in the bosom of etherial apace. “Beyoni 
the Tureguolv” continues on the tame linea, en* 
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con - 
elderatlouB drawn from science and philosophy; claim? 
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond oui : 
earthly end la tho best means of arming ouraelvei ; 
agulnet all weakness In the presence of death, and - 
that the help ottered by science and philosophy to that ; 
end la far superior to that of any of the existing re* ■ 
liglous. From beginning to end ills Interesting, en« 
tertatnlng, Instructive and fascinating, und whether ' 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed lu its perusal. Price #1,25; -
For aale at this office. ■

—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Ib a moil valuable book. It comes from an Ex
Priest, whose character is above reproach, aud whs 
knows what he la talklug about. Everybody should A 
read It. Price, •!.00. It contains the following chap- , ; 
„ ’ CHAPTER I. ‘ 7
Tho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self

respect iu the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep PR of Perdition for tbl 
Priest.

CHAPTER III. .
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom. 7
„ CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made easy . 

by Auricular Confession.
M , CHAPTER V. . 1
Tbe highly-educated and relined Woman in the Con * 

fesslunal—What becomes of her after unconditloni , 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin. •

CHAPTER VI. .
Auricular Confession destroys all thc Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
„ , CHAPTER VII.
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil’ 

ized Nations?
CHAPTER VHI.

Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to tbe Soul?
m • CHAPTER IX. - ’ <f
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a SacrllegiOUl

Imposture. .
CHAPTER X, -

God compels the Church of Rome to confess tbl 
Abominations of Auricular Confession. j

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and ’

France. \
. _ CHAPTER XII. .
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hua- 

bonds aud Fathers—Boise of the matters on which 
tbe Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent- ..

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. .

Thlrd—If the vital force returned to 
the medium after a form has demate
rialized, and no serious results follow 
to the medium, could not the vital 
force, by the same law withdraw from 
tlie grubbed form aud return, as in 
other cases, to the medium, while the 
grabbers stand with empty bauds as 
the form vanishes?

Fourth—Could the physical form of 
tbe medium, with or without the vital 
force, but under strict test conditions,

lure was invented, in wliich Spirituiil-
■ Nearer and nearer the cold ap- jslu> occultism, Mesmerism, and nil 

proaehed my heart, uu l! it seemed us psy,.;^.^ research were to be con- 
if I could measure the distance. I knew jeulIle(] confidently with Masonry, 
pint in a second more all would be over. nIUB affording opportunity of appealing 
but hi that second I lived a thousand (o me public taste for sensational mar

----- ------ ---------------------------------ifetimes. My boyhood days al swept vels whfle opting the clergy with
the curtain, advance to the middle of before me, nnd u thousand details of ready-made weapons to use against 
., , , ,....  ,,. _..,. r 1Uy dully life long since forgotten masonrv and all psychical phenomena

passed before my mind. My young which occur outside the pale of the 
(lays siient at the plow, and the many c]lnrc,ib
lioufh I ran about the fields, tugging yol. mis purposeTaxil engaged the as- 
at my mothers apron, as she led from jstance of a journalist of literal prej- 
the told a sickly lamb, or went to pass udleos, who as doctor on a steamship, 
a cheery word with the haymakers; all pue pa(j visjtPd India and Chiun in bis 
this passed through my brain at light- pllsf jays, and seen the usual fakir's 
rang speed, und when all was over and tricks exhibited there. He had also 
the last second of my long dream ar- witnessed a few spiritualistic table- 
rived I realized that I was just about to turning seances in Germany.
face my Creator. This was tlie only q’pis gentleman was a skillful ro- 
sense of relief 1 had.' I had no fear, for nlaucer aud worked up his own experi- 
thc conviction of the goodness of the pnce together with suggestions from 
God ou high was so firmly stamped on ynxip embroidered into a mass of sec- 
me that it was a reality. ond-hnnd traveler’s Imaginary - tales,

“Throughout the long, strange scene me whole beiiigSmade to serve as works
I saw the people by my bedside. 1 oj devilry according to thc publishers 
watched their tears, and listened to p0Ucy, which certainly proved to be a 
their moans of grief with au acuteness plg financial success.
that I had never felt before. It seemed ^ leading English occultist stated that 
ns if I could not help hearing them, aud me. claim attributed to Diana Vaughan 
my eyes were fixed with a rigidity that ju pel. supposed memoirs, of having 
could not be described. poen ;n his house and there copied a

“Then the end came. XX ith a clutch set of rituals, was a baseless fabriea- 
like that of a thousand cold steel vises tion -p^ rituals in question had beeu 
my heart was grasped in the firm em- cribbed from a Scotch Masonic lodge, 
brace of death, and all was over. -j(b Waite, a well known writer on oc- 

PRONOUNCED DEAD. cultism, exposed the false pretences and

unobserved by tbe grabbers or others?
Fifth—Could the bony arms or strong 

garments of the medium be made to 
pass unobserved into tlie hands of the 
grabbers now preoccupied by the mate
rialized form? . ■

Sixth—As the materialized form must 
remain in the firm grasp of its captors 
until the physical form of the medium 
relieves it, liave we not solved a prob
lem that all the philosophers of the. 
world have claimed never could be 
solved—viz.: to make two solids of 
equal density occupy the same space at 
one and the same time? But we must 
desist, for many of these things seem 
unphllosophical jo us, yet they may be 
clear and comprehensive to others; and 
while I am a believer in materialization, 
I acknowledge myself unable to com
prehend the philosophy by whichitis pro
duced, and I fear friend Southworth 
has not got the right whistle of it either. 
He is as far probably from the truth as 
Neptune is from earth.

Smithtown, Pa. JOSEPH SMITH.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
rend about tbe Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” aud 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the 'National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” • .

“I say all was over, because this was ignorance of the subject matter ex- 
the first moment’s respite I had had, hibited by the writer in claiming de- 
and it was not until some time after scent for his supposititious heroine from 
that I realized my situation and the Thomas Vaughan, while falsely ideuti- 
reaction set in...The first thing that fylng that writer with the alchemist 
then impressed me ^ns that some one Clrenoeus Pbilalethes. A similar claim 
leaned over the p^d. and, bursting into of connection with Cardinal Vaughan 
a fit of violen^, sobbing, said ‘He’s was also subsequently exposed.
dead; my God, hge dead!’ Mr. Jules Baissac, an author of his-

“Then a thousands voices seemed to torical works on sorcery, showed that 
take up the wo^sq-j ‘He’s dead, he’s much of the contents had been probably 
dead, he’s dea#/ until their echo imitated from the “Confessions of Mad- 
throbbed on my brain like the beating oleine Bavent,” written by an unfort u-
of a triphammer,,, That was the begin- note nun while imprisoned on a Charge of 

. - ning of my second horror. I realized witchcraft, in Rouen, and published in
of original and selected hymns, for lib- that I was dead, or^t least I thought 1652, as also from the "History of tlie 
eral and ethical societies, for schools so. Then I began tqi,wonder if I really Possession of tlie Nuns of St. Elizabeth 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- was dead. It hincl occurred to me as of Louviers.” Madeleine Bavent might 
burn. This volume meets a public strange that I didnqt see heaven or the evidently be considered to be the pro
want. It comprises 258 choice selections, other place. Thcse.ihoughts gave nje totype of Diana Vaughan.
of poetry and musie, embodying tbe a momentary shock,jbut nothing to the The Bishop of Charleston, consulted 
highest moral sentiment, and free from horrors that followed!, My reason grad- oy a Paris vicar had replied that he 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For f-"---- ------ -’ -J - —- -- •*------------ ” " - — ■ --■- -— ■ •— •-——-

a trance.’ ' ' . The correspondent managed to dis-
“Then the weeplfig of those about my cover and interview the traveled Dr.

„ . __ bedside was heard with redoubled force. Hacks who had contributed under the
all who would gain a fair conception of It seemed as if they stayed there for signature of Dr. Bataillb. Dr. Hacks 
Buddhism in its spirit abd living princi- days, arid every tear they shed was only affirmed that he had been engaged as 
pies. Spiritualist, or Christian can binding me firmer in my living tomb, a journalist. He had only contributed. . ...... ------- — binding me firmer in my living tomb, a journalist. He had only contributed
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. My eyes saw everything that went oh. to a part of the first volume aud had 
Price $1. For sale at this office. . I tried to move, to speak, to blink my .resigned when he found that the pub-Price $1. For sale at this office. . I tried to move, to speak, to blink my .resigned when he found that the pub- 
• “The Woman’s Bible. Part I.. The eyes, but I was fixed, held down, it He was taking his nonsensical tales seri- 
Pentateueb. Comments on Genesis, seemed, by a thousand grinning devils, ously, and that personalities were being 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Dent- . “Then I was alone, that is the people entered into. He had always been an 
eronomy.” The contrast’between tbe left the room. Leonid hear the tick of out-and-out materialist and ah absolute 
thoughts of these brave women and the the clock, and counted the seconds fly- disbeliever in the supernatural. Spirit
thoughts of the orthodox-world during ing by. Soon I was to be buried, and I uallsm was foolery fit only for weak- 
all time past, is very striking. Keen felt convinced that no power I could minded old maids. " ..
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless summon would ever break tbe spell. . Mr. Gaston Mery, one of the writers 
adherence to the fright, characterize My imagination led me down, a million on the Paris taper, the “Libre Parole” 
this very Interesting effort ot some .of lanes, each one leading ' "
the brightest minds of'to-day. For sale verges of the hereafter. I 
at this office. Price 50 cents. |l was placed in a coffin

The Best.
The Rest. '

There are two kinds of sarsapa
rilla : The best—and the rest. 
The trouble is they look alike. And 
when the rest dress like the best 
who’s, to tell them apart ? Well, 
“the tree is known by its fruit.” 
That's an old test and a safe one. 
And the taller the tree the deeper 
the root. That’s another test. 
What’s the root, — the record of 
these sarsaparillas ? -The one with 
the deepest root is Ayer's. The 
one with the richest fruit: that, 
too, is Ayer’s. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
has a record of half a century of 
cures; a record of many medals 
and awards — culminating in the 
medal of the Chicago World’s Fair, 
which, admitting Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla as the best — shut its doors 
against the rest. That was greater 
honor than the medal, to be the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted as an ex
hibit at the World’s fair. If you 
want to get the best sarsaparilla 
of your druggist, here’s an infalli
ble rule: Ask for the best and 
you’ll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s 
and you 'll get the best.

nr wm. and Elizabeth m.^f. 
ID Denton. A marvelous work. Though conclbo m 
a text-book, It Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. 
The reader will be amazed to see the curio is facta 
here combined in support of this ncwly-dtacovered 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
•and doubts and difficulties, make Geology u plain u 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects tow ot>* 
scored by time.
Soul or Things—Vol# L

Cloth.

- BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from .tapane.e, made under tbe ana. 
fleet of tte B*u. Sbaku Soyeo, delegate to tbe Par* 
Lament of lUlUTonB.. Was lately published In Japan

Price IL For Milt at tbl# office. *

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, in largo, • 
clear type, with portrait and llluetrations. Ono vol., 
poet 8 vo, 2(8 pages; paper, 60 centa; cloth, 15 centa.

This Is undoubtedly oue of tbe host nnd most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates tho 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly poluu out tbo 
sources of human Ignorance aud misery. Tlie author 
Is supposed to meet In the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and tho causes of both the prosperity and the . 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe • 
nations la at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the sourceaud origin of religion, of govern- . 
ment, and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed - 
to un expectant world. .:

THE ~

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
/] COMPILATION of the leg* 

^JL turea given by the Spirit Bund through the me4 
dlumsbip of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, This volume COW 
Sista of a series of lectures, messages and poerntf 
written and delivered In public through tbe mental or* 
ganism of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good; aud even thongh one may find 
some ideas thut differ from those be bar held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit aud Iv.n.ruct. The 
reverence with which .Jesus tj nientloLCd will please 
many, although tbo Ideas advanced concerning Jeaus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tbo book contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for #1.50. For sale al this office.

THE VOICES. .
By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain * 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They aro 
most excellent. Price 41.00.

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual

Spheres,
Tnnicrlbcd by a Co operative Spirit Bond, combined 
with chosen media of earth. Il was jrlven through In
dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate hr Spirit artists It 
Is not a action, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spi*uallsm The book contains !b0 pages 
with six Illustrations In half tone, and twelve pages 

gn original Independent writing. It Is beautifully 
bound In blue silk cloth, stamped In silver. Brice. 
11.23. For sale at this olhee.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, tbc Inspired Heroine of Orients. Spiritualism 

th r Leader of Annies. By Moses Hull. Tblsh at 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of tbc most convincing argument! on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel tm ever more tbrnUuglr In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, <0 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For Bale at thli u<Mce, *
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ON THE LIBERAL PLATFORM.
News from. New York represents that 

Coj. Ingersoll has abandoned the prac
tice of law, which was netting him 
5200,000 a year, .qnd will hereafter de
vote-his entire time to-tlie Liberal plat
form. Be has recovered his health.

'IN SPJTE OF THE CHURCH.
At q Congress of Religious in session 

nt Aurora a few days ago, Rev. Mr, 
, Gregory, of Chicago, read a paper ou 

“The Working Church." He said the 
world's manhood had advanced, not on 

; itccount ofd.be church, but in spite of 
it. Rev. G. will find he bus a large
backing among thinkers who fully 
dorse his position.

WE ARE THE SAINTS.
“The earth is the Lord’s, and the 

habitants thereof. The saints shall

in-

In
in-

hbrlt the earth.. We are the saints, 
therefore tlie earth is ours. They who 
are not saints are requested to get up 
and git.” This is said to be the sub
stance of a series of resolutions adopted 
by the Mormons a few years ago; but 
is not.this tlie general position of Chris
tiana as regards unbelievers’'

OPPOSES ARBITRATION.
A-labor leader at Cleveland, O., Wal

ter Gillette, has introduced a resolution 
into the Labor Union opposing the ar
bitration treaty. He is in-favor of war 
for settling national disputes, because, 
he. alleges, the population Is increasing 
too rapidly, and it should be curtailed 
.in the Interest of the survivors, Prob
ably no one will object to Mr. G. taking 
himself off, to relieve the overburdened 
.population, if he- has a desire to retire.

. . GONE INSANE.
Lewis Olson, of Webster City, Iowa, 

has been engaged for a long period ou ti 
translation of the Bible into English. 
He had completed 1,300 sheets of close
ly written manuscript, when he began 
to show signs of insanity, and was soon 
after taken to the Insane asylum, at In- 
depeudehce, a raving maniac.

The religious microbes swarming lu 
tlie old. book got In their destructive 
work on the brain just as effectually

“WHAT GOOD DID THE CBU- 
. SADES?" .

Noting the demise of Joel T. Head
ley, the well-known historian and biog
rapher, on the 16th ult'„ we recalled 
his story of “The Crusades,” published 
in his “Miscellanies," pages 157-184. 
Those who have not leisure for more 
extended reading on the subject will be 
greatly interested and Instructed iu its 
perusal. Mr. Headley was educated 
for the ministry, and for a period of 
years occupied a pulpit iu Stockbridge, 
Mass. Whether he became liberalized 
by knowledge, like thousands of oth
ers,.and abandoned theology for litera
ture ou.that account, we dd not know; 
but if lie retained faith iu the Christian 
dogmas he .did not show it by grossly 
concealing the facts concerning whieh 
lie wrote, as is tlie common practice of 
the craft when writing of the doings of 
Christianity. It seems impossible that 
a person acquainted with the excesses 
of tlie system as he presented them In 
the work mentioned, could have re
mained an ardent believer in the faith.

Passing many pages of horrors, pos
sibly one paragraph, on pages 177-8, 
relating to the capture and sacking of 
Jerusalem, will be all our sensitive 
readers will care for in a single article. 
It is the condensation of very many 
pages of horrible recitals relating to 
the same event found iu larger works. 
We quote: •

“In the taking and sacking of Jerusa
lem was exhibited another feature in 
the character of the Crusaders. No 
mercy was shown, and the infuriated 
fanatical army fell on Ihe inhabitants 
in Indiscriminate slaughter. The streets 
of Jerusalem flowed in blood. Ten 
thousand fled to the Mosque of St. 
Omar, where they were all butchered. 
Mutilated carcasses actually floated ou 
the crimson tide that swept tlie floor. 
A dismembered arm or leg would drift 
against a body to which It did not be
long, while to render tlie spectacle still 
more ghastly, the soldiers waded about 
in this torrent of human gore, them
selves besmeared and stained in every 
part. This cruelty seems strange to us, 
but they not only did what they consid
ered their duty, but believed they would 
meet the displeasure of God if they 
spared those who had desecrated his 
city, cast dirt ou the cross', butchered 
bls children, and torn down his altars 
. . . The Christians did precisely what 
the Israelites had frequently been com
manded to do, and the circumstances to 
them seemed precisely the same, and 
the will of God just as apparent. On 
that spot God had ordered his enemies 
to be slain, and they emulated the ex
ample.”

A specimen of'Jewish barbarity, ap
proved by God, was given in these col
umns two weeks ago, which may be 
read as a specimen of tlie command re
ferred to. On page 182 occurs the fol
lowing:

“The human blood that single, silent 
sepulchre set flowing would well nigh 
have floated the navy of tlie world. . .. 
His deserted tomb alone has caused 
more blood to flow than has all other 
causes put together during a similar 
period of time.”

Then the inquiry: “What good did 
tlie Crusades, to compensate for ull this 
loss of life?” He begins the answer 
with:

“We know tlie sufferings They occa
sioned—we know tlie Christians in Pal
estine became by their vices more cor
rupt than tlie Saracens—what benefi
cial result, then, did they accomplish? 
It is hard to tell.”

If called upon to reply in brief, The 
Progressive Thinker would say, itpaved 
the way to Uie civilization of Europe; 
It Introduced into the West the learn
ing, the arts and the sciences of tlie 
East; it made the people acquainted 
with Arabian learning and literature, 
whieh led to the art of printing, the 
discovery of a new continent, incited 
to the Reformation, led up to/lie mod
ern sciences, and when it shall crush

THE LAMENTATIONS OF JERE
MIAH OUTDONE.

In one of Rev. Vrooman's discourses 
some time ago he said: “It Is the pulpit 
that is crying out ‘What must I do' to 
be saved.’” The pithy remark was 
called'to mind as we read a few days 
ago au editorial from the pen of Rev. 
A. T. Pierson, in the “Missionary Re
view of the World,” for January, 1837, 
which is under his management. Tlie 
article Is lengthy, else it would be trans
ferred entire to our columhs. As it is 
we are sure our readers will be glad to 
see extended extracts. He says:

“Without claiming tiny undue capac
ity for observation, sagacity in discern
ment, or tiecuracy iu judgment and in
duction, tlie calm conclusion reached 
after thirty years of study of this 
theme, and of active participation in 
tlie actual machinery of missionary en
terprise, is, tliat at no time during tlie 
half century now closing have missions 
to tlie heathens been at greater peril of 
utter collapse! Wide doors are open, 
immense fields ’invite,: some soil calls 
for the sower, while harvests demand 
the reaper; we neyer knew so well how 
much territory there Is to be possessed

A CRIlfcw MIND.
Abstruse Questions Careful

ly Considered.

£ SUBJECT THAT SHOULD BE
THOUGHTFULLY STUDIED BY

as though Olson had been reading 
bloody pages in pursuit of wisdom.

Its

BELLOWING FOR BLOOD.
It is generally expected the clergy 

will exhibit more moderating and mer
cy in dealing witli rebels, than will the 
military; but such Is not practical life 
anywhere. In the war now raging iu 
the Philippine Islands, news comes that 
“the clergy are for n wholesale massa
cre bf the natives, but the military au- 
Hiorlties believe extreme harshness will 
do more-harm than good. The arch
bishop, of Manila thinks rebels taken 
with arms in their bauds should beshot 
Without further ado."

/ WARNED.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in a long lead

ing, article, warns the Roman Catholic 
church In Canada, tliat unless it aban
dons its arrogant assumption of govern
ment powers and clerical interference 
in politics, it will endanger its exist
ence.

The same advice might be extended 
to all the churches lu America. They 
are largely in the minority, however 
closely they may combine, and they 
hold their present position by tlie suf
ferance of the people. Instead of try
ing to run governments, and make ev
erything subordinate to their-creeds, 
they would do well to take warning 
from the past, and attend strictly to 
church business.

the viper tliat paralyzed progress 
centuries it will make the world lit 
man to inhabit. ■ . _

NOT SUSTAINED BY FACT 
LOGIC.

£ CHARACTERISTIC.
^1?-At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a union de- 
K, pot of the railroads for passengers, was 
£ completed a few days ago. Before 
^ opening it to the general public Ji large 
^/number of prominent ladies and gen- 
£■ tiemen determined to dedicate it by 

proper exercises, closing them with a 
& ball, the proceeds of the latter to go to 
&• the Associated charities of the city. 
®P The ministers of sixteen local churches 
5 joined in a written protest, giving three 
£ astounding reasons why the dance 
st should not go on, the animus appearing 
<5 In the closing, in words following: 
®; . “We protest against the presumption 

of arranging for sneh an opening on 
it the night generally conceded ’ to the 
A .‘prayer-meeting without any consulta- 
S- tion with those most nearly concerned.” 

The projected entertainment was 
abandoned,' and the destitute were al-, 
lowed to freeze and starve, rather than

^ displease the heartless preachers. Had 
kg . "hissing-bees, grab-bags, and auctions of 
^sisters’ ankles been on tbe programme, 

and the proceeds had gone to liquidate 
K/tte preachers’ salaries, it Is not prob- 
fesable any- objections would have been 
pE-ihade. O, the shameful frauds!

for 
for

OR

Rev. Kittredge Wheeler, of the Fourth 
Baptist Church, this city, discoursed 
tlie other evening ou the treaty, still 
pending in tbe Senate, between the 
United Slates and Great Britain, agree
ing to submit international disputes to 
arbitration. He said:

“Tliis diplomatic agreement between 
the two great nations is an indication 
that tlie teachings of Jesus Christ are 
instilling into tlie minds of men a true 
Christian spirit and love of gentleness; 
that for centpries tlie nations at regu
lar periods were drenched lu blood, and 
millions of human lives were sacrificed 
on the field of battle to- satisfy the 
greed and ambition of despots.”

Rev. Wheeler should have added to 
thnt statement the fact, that the “des
pots” responsible, for those wars and 
such a terrible waste of life were Chris
tians, practically carrying out the 
“teachings of Jesus” us they under
stood them.

The farther we get away from Chris
tianity and discard the religion of hate, 
the greater the prospects of an era of 
perfect peace.. The fly ou the locomo
tive rejoicing at its ability to move the 
ponderous train tliat follows, is the po
sition of the church and its pretended 
founder. It claims everything; it does 
nothing towards producing the grand 
result. It is advancing knowledge- 
true science—which is harnessed to the 
car of progress aud is pulling it onward 
with such rapid' advance. Christianity 
and its errors have been its principal 
burden, while its devotees have been 
deranging Its machinery, and extreme
ly active in digging pitfalls for its de
struction.

The history of the world for the last 
fifteen hundred years is a sanguinary 
oue. Its every page is black with 
crime, and is crimsoned with human 
gore. Trace the origin of all the wars 
which have desolated this fair earth 
during that period, and it will be found 
that every oue of them had its root in 
Christians warring against Christians, 
else in Christians propagating their 
creeds against unbelievers. Jesus him
self is reported to have said, Matt.,x:34:

“Think not that I came to send peace 
on earth; 7 came not to send peace, but 
a sword.”

Most faithfully has his mission been 
fulfilled, and It is an insult to human 
intelligence to intimate to the contrary. 
If all the bloody sayings of Jesus, fre
quently quoted in these columns, could 
be eliminated from the Bible, and the 
Christians of to-day would belle their 
action, cease to be oppressors and ty
rants, abandon their attempts, at usur
pation of the rights of others, and their 
claims to superior goodness, then some 
credence may be given to Rev. Wheel
er's claim that “ours is an era of peace 
and Christian love;” until then such 
baseless assumption must pass for 
bunkum, otherwise Christian -rot'/sus
tained by. neither, fact nor login. . ,

and how deep Is the need of 
mankind; never had the church 
such opportunities and, facilities; 
never sueh large numbers and 
wealth at her disposal; and yet, with 
doors open wider than ever, and candi
dates offering lu unprecedented num
bers, the giving of the people of God 
is so utterly inadequate and disgrace
fully disproportionate, that where ev
ery divine sign of tlie times is a call for 
rapid advance and expansion, our 
drums beat a retreat, and our mission
ary boards loudly callforretreucbment! 

• “And—what is, to our view, most 
fraught with risk—there is a growing 
apathy about the whole question of 
worlds evangelization, whieh seems to 
argue a decay at the very root of mis
sionary enterprise. The causes of this 
we cannot for ourselves either doubt or 
deny. On one hand there is a laxity of 
doctrine, which, nt least, leads disciples 
to Indulge a vague ‘eternal hope/ like 
Denn Farrar, that the heathen are not 
really lost without Christ; aud on the 
other hand, there is a laxity in prac
tice which leads to a practical recogni
tion of all religions ns bplonging to a 
universal brotherhood of faiths, and to 
the fellowships of their representatives 
as entitled to our ‘Christian charity,’ 
forgetful of the famous proverb quoted 
by Dr. John Ryland to Robert Hall/ 
thnt ‘charity Is an angel while she re- 
jolceth in the truth, but a harlot when 
she rejblceth in iniquity/ embracing 
those whom she should rather pity uud 
weep over.” '

The Doctor was generous. He told 
his readers why things were thusly, 
and we must all drop a few sympa
thetic tears with him, for it is evident 
he told the truth. We quote him again:

"Look at the church pervaded by sec- 
'tarlanism, . sacramentAlism, ritualism, 
and Romanism, and an even more fatal 
secularism. Behold tho awful lack of 
Gospel preaching, the reckless extrav
agance that reigns and practical denial 
of stewardship, the loW level of piety, 
the prevalence of praycrlessness, and 
the encroachments of virtual infidelity. 
See tlie church confronting the world 
with its more than a thousand million 
unconverted souls, scattered over a wide 
uuevangellzed territory, with Its unoc
cupied and neglected fields continental 
in' breadth; yet unable to grapple with 
the awful problems of society, con
scious of-a widening gap of gulf, wliile 
the Intemperance, licentiousness, and 
anarchy of society takes ou a more and 
more revolutionary aspect.”

Then the learned divine comes to the 
mournful conclusion that "vital godli
ness lias been suffered to decay," caus
ing all these evils, and he advises as a 
remedy:

"Restore the Word of God to its su
preme place as the inspired, infallible 
testimony of God; urge with new ener
gy the personality of the Holy Ghost, 
tlie indispensableness of Christ to hu
man salvation, the universal priesthood 
of believers, tlie call to separation und 
self-denial, and the neglected hope of 
the Lord's coming.”

Is it not a fact that tlie world has al
ready had a surfeit of Dr. Pierson's 
remedies? And is not that the reason 
Christianity Is experiencing an ebb tide 
at this time?

EVERY CRITIiQAL MIND—WHAT 
IS THE EX^pT STATUS OF 
LIGHT, SOUND, HEAT, AND 
OTHER VIBRATORY FORCED 
In The Progressive Thinker of Jan

uary 2, one of your able contributors, 
iu reply to an inquirer,, says:

"It lias been u favorite pastime for 
philosophers who enjoy intellectual 
combat and acrobatic performance on 
a trapeze of words, by tlie hocus-y>ocus 
of stilted phrases and legerdemain of 
logic to rule the external universe out 
of existence and leave only conscious
ness. lienee the conclusion—no ear, no 
sound; no eye, no light. The absurdity 
of nil tills is apparent if nature is di
rectly appealed to. .

“For countless ages before man came 
ou this earth; before even there were 
sentient beings, the- light and heat of 
the suu bat lied its surface. The re
mains of plants testify to this. It was 
because of light that tlie eye was cre
ated, Light was its creating force, 
Wheu tlie light is withdrawn the visual 
organs disappear—as in cave fishes. It 
would be as pertinent to assert that the 
presence or absence of light depends on 
the Ashes Inhabiting such caves having 
eyes or being destitute of those organs 
as to say that the existence of light iu 
the world depends on men having eyes. 
The same may be said of the ear and 
sound. ■ . ■

, “It every form of life were dead and 
the earth turned as barren a sphere to 
the sun as the moon presents, yet would 
the sun shine and the air would pul
sate with sound. Niagara would not 
cease its roar because there was no onfe 
to listen.”

I am not among those, who “rule the, 
external universe out of existence and' 
leave only consciousness,” but I strong
ly concur iu the conclusion of science— 
“no ear, no sound; no eye, uo light.”

Aerial vibrationscommunicated to the 
acoustic nerve give rise to the sensa
tion known as sound. Without a nerve 
of hearing there can be no sound; for 
sound is a sensible phenomenon, and 
not something external to the ear. Of 
course the air vibrates whether there is 
present any living organism or uot; the 
aerial vibrations “lash the ocean into 
fury,” ahd blow down buildings as 
well as co-operate with the soli in 
causing tbe growth of vegetation; but 
sound is a sensation, which requires 
not only tlie objective factor, vibrations 
of air, but the'subjective factor, also, 
consciousness, which is somehow al

NOTICE TO OHIO SECRETARIES.
If the secretary' of every Spiritualist 

society lu the State of Ohio will send 
us the names of the officers of their so
ciety, togetlier witli the names of two 
or three of tlie most active and spirit- 
ual-mlnded members, they will receive 
in return some important information 
and good news. Please attend to ^his 

rat once, and address “Committeee,” 
care of The Progressive Thinker, Chi
cago, ill.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach 

1,000,006 new readers. Help us to do It. 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act iu our behalf. ■

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read tills 
concise-history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as tlie Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
confoTmlty with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness • aud murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is

footed by the vibrations through 
nerve of hearing.

the

Just as there Is up fragrance in 
rose, the word (Standing only for 
sensations produpe^ ,ln us through 
sense of smell by,an object the ultimate

the 
the 
the

nature of which./is .Inaccessible to us, 
so there is no sound in a ringing bell 
except as the waves pf the air external
ly produced excj/e the auditory nerve 
aud cause the sensation whieh we call 
sound. There is tno pnislcal quality In 
a violin, but oue ,y:hoj feels "the concord 
of sweet sounds” eaq, play on the violin 
lu a way that, .through the sense of 
hearing, will uro^e /jmusic In the soul.”

So with light (qr, lufiiluousness) which 
is psychical, not physical, which is a 
sensation produced by the action of 
waves of ether upoju the retlha and 
Abers of the opgc nerve.. This sensa
tion may also, be/p’rqduced by a blow, 
or by electricity,’' whieh singularly 
enough, while’It pauses luminous phe-
nomena through the eye, brought 
contact with other parts, gives rise 
quite (llffereut sensations—sounds 
the ear, taste In tye mouth, tickling 
tlie tactile nerves. '

in 
to 
in 
in

^L As .soon as we bajre discovered the 
Ejieed for our joys or sorrow we are no 
integer-its. serfs, but its lords.—Lowell.

SOLON AND MARY.
A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife. Mother, Spirit, Angoi
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CHAPTER IV-Continued.

BEETHOVEN CASTLE.

We know that different colors depend 
upon the particular velocities of the 
waves of ether, gathered together by 
the optical apparatus of the eye, and 
which impinge upon tlie retina, affect
ing the optie nerve and giving rise to 
what appears objectively as colors
blue green, violet, etc.—but which are 
sensations or conscious states. In some 
persons, vibrations as different in veloc
ity as those which commonly cause 
redness aud greeness, awaken identical 
sensations.

As- some animals are sensitive to mo
tions of the air whieh to liumau ears 
produce no sound whalever, so do the 
eyes of some creatures respond to vi
brations of ether which are below or 
above the luminous limits of the hu
man eye. If a creature cau sec in the 
dark—where it is dark to tlie Up man 
eyes—the auditory nerve of that creat
ure is affected by ethereal vibrations to 
which the human eye docs not respond. 
It is luminous for that creature when it 
is dark for man, because lumiuousness 
is a sensation and not au objective 
thing. •

Heat too is a sensation. The word 
heat indicates Jmw our body or 
anything external to us feels—how it 
affects our consciousness. Conceived 
objectively It is not a sensation, but a 
mode of motion, which is only one of 
the factors necessary to produce heat, 
in fact. -

Vibrations of air and ether existed 
millions of years before there was eye 
or ear on this globe, and they were ex
ternal factors in developing these Im
portant organs, but only as the auditory 
nerve was evolved was there, sound; 
only as the optical apparatus was 
evolvp^ was there luminobsness; only 
as the sense of smell was evolved was 
there fragrance. Pulsations of air do

THE HYDRA-HEADED MONSTER.
Time passed on; it was spent by us 

in visiting homes and institutions of 
wisdom and love erected by angels who 
were far wiser than we had yet become, 
knowing that we could thus spend an 
eternity. Whenever we obtained some 
priceless new jewel of truth we re
turned to the earth on which .we had 
once lived, or to the spiritual spheres, 
to present it in all Its beauty to those 
whom it would benefit most; and when
ever we desired or , were weary we 
rested quietly within some one of our 

.angelic abodes—fof now we had many 
Instead of one—and by The conjoining 
of love and wisdom we were soon re
freshed ready and eager for work
God's work, if thus you would like us 
to term it. .

We workeB togetlier for wisdom and 
love, taking long journeys to find and 
gather new and priceless jewels of 
truth.

About this period of our existence, 
as we were Continually visiting earth, 
we found among ether things a great 
error springing up, that threatened to 
become a hydra-headed monster. If 
grew with the rapidity of a mushroom, 
and was as hollow, false, and worthless: 
its heart was black, and .whoever 
touched it became soiled and hopejess, 
poisoned to the core by its bitter loath
someness; and this great, hydra-headed' 
monster was called reincarnation.

Now as we knew this huge beast to 
be a cruel error, not fit to live nnd 
breathe its loathsome breath over the 
earth, we desired to kill or eradicate it 
from oft the face of tlie earth. There 
were also many within the spiritual 
spheres who still imbibed from tlie 
breath of the loathsome creature, and, 
instead of striving for angelhood, con
tented themselves by idly meandering 
about, waiting for their expected rein
carnation, attaching themselves to 
some weakened intellect yet within a 
material form, mingling as much as 
possible witli such persons and by their 
worthless and foolish Influence trying 
to make them believe In the fearful 
error, reincarnation. -
' Mary and I had been within the 
beiivenft for a half century or more, and 
many of these years had been spent ns 
spirits within the spiritual spheres. We 
had now been an angel very many 
years, had visited other angels who 
were far wiser than we were, had also 
visited angels who had dwelt within 
tbe lieavens for thousands of years, and 
not oue of all the angels whom we had 
seen or visited believed, or had ever 
known of such a thing as reincarnation; 
that Is, they had not known of auy spir
it. who had entered another human 
material body, or another animal mate
rial body; neither had they ever known 
of au angel or spirit entering the body 
of any creature, either human or ani
mal,on any other earths, except as the 
spirits might for a time attach them
selves to some weak one of earth, as a 
parasite, mingling with such other 
weak one for their own selfish gratifica
tion. But it should be remembered Hint 
even this error cannot continue a very 
great length of time, for one or tbe 
other must succumb; tliat is, tlie one in 
the earthly form must be drawn into 
the spiritual life or the ignorant spirit 
must become wiser and consequently 
withdraw from the weak one of earth.

As we have before stated, Mary and 
I desired to be one of many angels who 
wished to destroy this great error; but 
In order to do so we must make our
selves thoroughly acquainted with a 
great natural law, for, be sure, a law 
exists by whieh tills horrible monster

not constitute sound, undulations of 
ether do not constitute luminousness,scarcely paralleled in all the world's ^luvl uv uw wunw.uiv .uunuvuouvno, 

records of inhuman atrocities. It is for emanation oY particles from a flower do 
sale at this office; and will be mailed not constitute fragrance. The vibra- 

. postpaid for 25 cents. 1 tions of air is one of the factors In produc-
■The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult ing sounds; the ethereal vibrations 

■ — — - are essential to’’sight and in their
absence the eye ’rind optic nerve inromance by Florence Marryat. The 

author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism aud her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire.

time become funetlbhless and disap
pear, as in the dase bf the cave fish; 
the presence of mttertal particles in the 
air is necessary td bSclte the sense of 
smell; if allanifiialA> were’destroyed 
the vibrations of'-talrkftnd ether would 
continue to affect vegetation; - if all 
vegetal life were slsoiiextlnct, these vi
brations would cohtinue to affect the

, earth, producing innunferable changejon 
by harmonizing their physical bodies sea and land; but- without conscious- 
and their physical bodies with nesff t&d the organs ithrough which it 
universal nature and their souls with ig differentiated inlfetfllng—there would 
the higher intelligences, to come into be no sound and no bearing, no iumln- 
closer connection with the purer realms ousness and no iseeing, no 'fragrance 
of tbe Spirit-World. It is written in the and no smelling, nr I <
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes ~ ................................................
all of Miss Judson’s literary works. 
Price, cloth, ?1; paper, 75 cents.

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God-

So certain is itdthat light is a psy
chical and not a.iphyiBicaI phenomenon 
that Professor Newcomb not long ago 
made the proposition to abolish the 
word light from . the terminology of 
physical science. _ -
. The contributor"alluded to, will, I am

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
.Tuttle. .Lovers of poetry will find gems 
pf thought In poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
,5L00. For sale at this office., '

frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write on impartial and honest ■ . j ilife of Mahomet thaA Godfrey Higgins, f?*! P^onme staking rexceptions to 
and this volume is intensely interesting. - ? criticisms of a scientific position 
It should be read in conjunction with -w? c? J regard as-impregnable and 
Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office.- 'which 1 ^ 
Price 25 cents - B. F. UNDERM OOD.

■ • : ; : ... 2653 Evanston avenue, Chicago, Ill.
“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By '.______ „._^—_______ .

Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest "“____  ~ 2 7___
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. eluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
It is good reading, and should be widely E. D. Babbitt,'M. D., LL>D. A very in
distributed, that people may be enliglit- structure and valuable work. It should

“Human Culture and Cure. Part

ened concerning the ways nnd methods have a wide circulation, ns it well ful- 
bf Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. fills the promise of its title. For sale
For sale at this office. at this office. ’Pride 75 cents.

found witblu the adult male—it Is the 
element which constitutes a male, the 
positive male element; this alone holds 
the ’ germ or furnishes the proper 
pabulum ih which it can take root; 
here, also, within the blood of the male 
or father is the perfect or whole germ 
separated into halves, the male half 
endeavoring to take root or clothe itself 
first. .

This, if there were no failures, would 
be the true law; the female half now 
becoming an oblong globe instead of a 
perfectly rounded oue, is expelled with 
the breath or through the pores of the 
body; but there are many, very many 
failures, even after the law has reached 
this point, consequently there are mill
ions of oblong or half globes, these re
maining nearer tlie earth, also more 
easily attracted, are immediately incar
nated. If there were not a law by 
which these perfect globes were sepa
rated, propagation would be at an end 
so fur as man is concerned, for the male 
and female principle must be separated 
that there may be fathers and mothers 
each doing their work toward tlie de
velopment of human beings, spirits aud 
angels.

’ About this time many spirits and an
gels became aware that there was about 
to join their ranks within tlie spheres 
a woman who had nearly all her life 
on earth been fostering and promul
gating this hideous monster, reincarua-, 
tion. The woman had been sincere and’ 
exceedingly earnest, and held this hor
rible dogma somewhat as a mother

may be entirely destroyed; and this 
great law Is eternal progression; for
ever upward and onward in a spiral 
circle, from the invisible spiritual germ 
to so far as archangels and God angels, 
Beyond this there are, probably, higher 
regions; of these we know not as yet, 
and countless ages must pass before 
we can know, but this we do affirm, 
that an arch or a God angel cannot by 
any possible means ever return and be
come au invisible spiritual germ. The 
error has crept into tlie world because 
people ignorantly suppose that their 
spirits existed as spiritual entities be
fore entering the earthly form. This is 
true in one sense und not iu another.

A soul does not exist as a germ of 
that whieh is to be, an Invisible, unde
veloped, germinal point, holding within 
Itself the possibilities of growth, devel
opment and eternal progression. This is 
also true of all existing forms upon the 
earth, even to the minutest blade of 
grass, moss or fern. The earths can 
produce no more than the everlasting 
heavens need, and no spiritual form 
ever retrogrades; all germs are absolute
ly true to themselves; they cau bever 
become any’ but themselves; and as 
each gerin develops it attracts to itself 
material clothlug. No two germs are 
exactly alike.

Why should man think that The great 
germinal law differs with him? All 
things else spring forth from germs, aud 
does not man. know that lie also posi
tively springs from a genu? and has 
not the germ life before entering his 
form? Is man not aware that he 
breathes in the invisible spiritual germ 
from the air? If not, he had better con
sult a well-read physician, who, If be is 
disposed, will inform him of the well 
known fact, and he would also be able 
to show him the germ, after It had re
ceived it’s first material clothlug, under 
the microscope: but the little wriggling, 
crawling, spermatozoa never in all the 
ages of tbe past has been an intelligent 
spiritual being; it never has been any
thing but tlie invisible, spiritual germ 
of that which it will be in future ages 
and after being developed or even par

. tially so it can never return to its 
former condition; its very development 
would forever preclude it. All life com
mences from its own particular germ, 
which can never be any other than it
self. . ■

A perfect spiritual germ, previous to 
its separation into halves, is a pellucid 
globe, containing the male and female 
as one undivided whole or perfect germ. 
This condition, be it understood, is pre
vious to its incarnation,’ for when these 
germs are breathed in, all excepting 
those which take root and develop are 
again expelled, either through the lungs 
or the pores of the skin. This applies 
to all breathing animals as well as man. 
All developed females, together with 
undeveloped males and females, hav^ 
not the power of the positive male to 
retain and-make use of any of these 
germs, but they are expelled with the 
breath or through tbe pores, uninjured, 
whole and perfect as at first’, not find
ing the proper element in which to take 
on their fii’st clothing; this, alone, Is

holds a monstrously deformed child, 
trying to deceive herself Into the be
lief that the child Is In many respects 
beautiful. This woman being large 
and naturally strong, disappointed and 
deeply wronged by a fearfully unnatu
ral and ignorant so-called marriage, 
which was as horrible aud fearfully 
erroneous as her present belief, having 
been united to a man old enough to be 
her-father or grandfatlier as for that 
matter, aud whose Intellect had been 
perverted In consequence, also having 
lived among a lower type of mankind 
and from thence imbibed much error
being naturally strong, as we before 
said, more than one unhappy, unpro
gressed spirit who had been formerly 
Buddhists born und bred had attached 
themselves to her for seasons at a time, 
until, at length, these parasites had 
sapped her vitality, and In consequence 
she was now about to enter tlie spir
itual spheres.

Mary and I greatly desired to visit 
tills woman shortly after she had en
tered the realm of spirits, and so, uot 
many days thereafter, we did so: nnd 
now, dear reader, where do you think 
we found her? Out on a crocodile flat, 
among crocodiles and hippopotami!—be
cause of the perversion of her mind, 
she had gravitated to tills flat. She 
happened at this particular time, to be 
alone, nnd we will describe her ns she 
then appeared. Her former parasites 
bad dropped away one by one, for they 
could no longer conceal their distorted 
forms and features; thus she stood 
aloue, out on a crocodile flat—a large, 
grand, wildly-sorrowfnl-eyed woman; 
her long, thick hair streaming about her 
nearly to her feet; her bare feet almost 
out of sight in the oozy mud. Her 
dress was dark and trailed around her 
in tattered ribbons; her large, bare, 
rounded arms, were stretched forth im- 
ploriugly. Ah! how well we knew that 
here was the half of that which would, 
nt length, be a glorious angel, and with
in ono of those outstretched palms we 
should leave a few jewels of truth; per
haps lead her off these flats entirely.

As we approached we heard her say, 
in a loud voice and authoritative man
ner:

"Crocodile, or hippopotamus, if my spir
it is destined to enter any one of your 
bodies, I pray it may bo now: for I am 
tired of standing here waiting such an 
event. Th|s mud Is cold, aud my feet 
ure sinking deeper every moment—then 
let me be reincarnated now—now! I say! 
for I am convinced that by will-power 
alone It pan be done, as I have been 
standing here two or three days, at 
least, and nothing resulting therefrom. 
O! Hippopotami! you seem to be con
tented and happy iu your estate, while 
I am wretched and despairing beyond 
words. It I were to become like ono of 
you, I too should be contented nnd hap
py as you are; therefore, may I be re
lieved of my sorrow and despair.”

Then site turned slowly about, with 
her arms outstretched as though she. 
would invite tbe right one to come to 
her.

Now tho crocodile and the hippo
potami. instead of approaching her, re
ceded further and farther away, not 
having much affinity with the spirits 
of human beings, and none approached 
her. As we drew nearer they all re
ceded until nearly out of sight.

On perceiving us she looked ashamed 
and affrighted, and, with one hand es
sayed to gather her tattered robes about 
her; she tried to disengage her feet from 
the mud, but the task wus more difficult 
than she thought.

“Pray, allow us to assist you," we 
said, going nearer to take her disen
gaged hand; but she refused our assist
ance, raising het' hand aloft:
, “No!” she said, “you shall not bold 
me from the fate which I know awaits 
me.”

“Then madame,” we said, “pray tell 
us what that fate may be, and, also, 
how you know thnt It awaits you.”

“Have I not nearly all my life taught, 
reasoned and firmly, believed in the 
truth of reincarnation? and has it uot 
been revealed to me that I am to take 
on tbe body of a hippopotamus? Have 
I not thoroughly studied all the lore 
of India? and certainly tbe Buddhists 
are very nearly right: I must be rein
carnated and reincarnated, again and 
again, before I am forever swallowed 
up within the great I Am. Ah! you may 
be some wicked astral shells for aught 
I know.” ' ’

“Well,” we replied, “if yon can find 
a crocodile, or hippopotamus, within 
whose body you can Incarnate yourself, 
you are at liberty to do so if you like. 
If you were still in the form, some one 
of them might, through hunger, take 
your material body in and digest it with 
much satisfaction, but your spirit would 
stand, as it stands now, disengaged 
therefrom;'they have not the power to 
digest a spirit, and can In no way as
similate it; moreover, your’form differs 
so materially from theirs that we fear 
you would be at a loss and could not 
adapt yourself to them. ' ..

“Pray, madame. get down on all fours 
and let us see if you can in any way 
imitate their movements or make your
self look in the least like them. If you 
are thus able to deceive us, so that we 
mistake you for a hippopotamus, per
haps we may be led to believe in rein
carnation. You understand our mean
ing, madam. The hippopotamus, snre-

ly, cannot. We iSight talk to them fo; 
hours at a time, yet they would be m 
wiser. Madam, the distance between 
the hippopotamus und the human spirit 
is so great that they cannot even divine 
each other. Millions of ages range be
tween the hippopotamus and the hu
man spirit. A human spirit cannot re
trograde, no; uot so much as an inch. It 
Will take the hippopotamus countless 
ages to reach tlie humauraltitude; there
fore, madam, how is it possible for you , 
to enter the body of one, or auy other j 
beast, bird or fish? how is it possible, 
may we ask, for you to become any ( 
other than yourself? Please take my / 
baud and allow me to lead you to higher ‘ 
ground; this mud is not becoming to 
your beautiful feet; these rugs do not 
look well on that grand, rounded form; 
those great, wild, sorrowful eyes, would 
be far more beautiful and attractive If 
they were lighted by hope and joy; yet, 
wild and sorrowful as they are, they 
could never Become dull, brutal and / . 
stupid, like the hippopotamus, nor even 
shining ami evil like tlie crocodile; that' 
mouth and those teeth were never in
tended to gnaw coarse grasses and sea
weed—aud, surely, madam, you would 
find It hard to swallow a human being 
whole or even take oue iu halves—real- 
ly, we do not know what you would do 
with your long, beautiful hair, for a 
spirit cannot divest itself of Its hair. 
Perhaps, madam, if you succeed In en
tering tbe body of a crocodile or hippo
potamus, you can keep your human 
head out of Its mouth, and then we 
should behold the strange sight of a 
beautiful woman’s head, with its long 
hair and sorrowful, intelligent eyes, I 
protruding from the body oZ tlie hippo- ' 
potnuius, or the crocodile, as it may ' 
happen to be; tills would affright their 
comrades, no doubt, and 1 greatly fear 
the unfortunate creature would Immedi
ately cast you forth, in its haste to join 
its mates.”

For once tlie madam's eyes took on n 
laughing expression whieh changed her 
wonderfully.

“Am I not as large and ungainly us 
a hippopotamus?" she asked.

"Your form is large mid grand,” we 
replied: "would you have it otherwise?”

"Yes," she answered. "1 have been 
ashamed of it all my life. Poor, un
gainly wretch that 1 wns! My chairs, 
even, were made to order!”

“Well, madam, there is plenty of room 
in this world which will offset your 
grand proportions wonderfully; ami 
when that intelligent face is lighted by
wisdom and love, 
spirit will be seen, 
low us out of this 
uo longer stay.”

no more beautiful 
Please, now, to fol
swamp; for we can

Mary clasped one of her hands and I 
clasped the other; we then gently drew 
her out of the mire of reincarnation and 
carried her-to higher ground where she 
was joined by a band of progressed 
spirits; her features had lost much of 
their wild, sorrowful expression; ami 
we thus left her. We have often seen 
and heard from her since. When she 
becomes an angel, ns she shortly must, 
her mission, for a time at least, will 
be to undo the wrong which she did to 
mankind through her teachings ami

We would here like to have it distinct
ly understood that man’s spirit never 
came up through tlie brute creation: by 
the great law of evolution tlie form of 
his body dlil—tliat Is. the material form 
—but the Invisible, spiritual germs are 
always true to themselves, and tlie spir
itual germ of a man never resided with
in a brute, and tlie germ of each per
son was never incarnated until it was 
evolved from tiie womb of the mother, 
and breathed in, with the atmosphere, 
by the father, and was tlie germ of pre
cisely whatever was to be developed— 
that is to say, Mr. G. was tlie undevel
oped germ of Mr. G. from forever, wait
ing as the undeveloped germ to at 
length be developed into Mr. G., and it 
.never was anybody else, and never can • 
be throughout eternity but Mr. G„ de
veloped into the spirit and angel; so of 
all tilings else whatsoever; nothing 
ever loses its Identity. A drop of water 
may be swallowed in the ocean, but It 
forever remains tlie Identical drop; of 
course we mean when it lias been di
vided to the last division possible, or 
left as tbe primitive atom.

Spiritual germs admit of no division, 
except the dividing of the male and fe
male principles, for the short period of 
earth-life, and sometimes a period of 
time within the spiritual world, until 
their wisdom is sufficient to enable 
them to recognize and be joined to 
each other, as they were joined lu tho 
beginning when the spiritual germ was 
round, perfect, and undivided.

(To be Continued.)

A MEDIUM IN NEED.
To the many readers of The Regressive 

Thinker: Through\he liiudiie^of Ibis 
widely circulated papuflxpsh to ask 
again for the aid from Spiritualists aud
friends of humanity, 
need and distress,

tire in sore
my Brother Chester.

Sister Carrie and I. To those who so 
kindly aided us in the past in response 
to our cadi in Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
we return our thanks. We feel -grate
ful to them indeed. May blessings be 
showered upon them!

We have worked freely and faithfully 
in the field of Spiritualism the greater 
part of our lives; but how we are in our 
declining years, and ailing and iu need? 
and we ask help from our kind sisters 
and brothers.

I will still do all I can as a medium. 
Those who may wish for a message or 
answers to questions through my psy
chic powers, will please scud Mier with 
oue dollar enclosed to me, and I will 
sit aud try for them.

MISS LUCY MYER.
Waynesville, Ohio.

LETTER FROM AN OLD WORKER.
To the Editor:—Your highly educa

tional journal continues to present to 
its readers important facts aud philoso
phy of Spiritualism. The republishing 
of the^demonstratlons and experiences 
of Dr. Robert Hare, revised by him, I 
consider a wise act of yours. I had the 
good fortune to meet-the Doctor at a 
convention of reformers held in Rut-. 
land, Vt„ August, 1856, and also Miss 
Helen Temple, now Mrs. Brigham, and 
mapy other pioneer reformers. I ac-- 
companied Dr. Hare to Bostou and 
either the autumn following or 1857, I 
met Mrs. Gourley, oue of the mediums 
with whom lie made such successful ex
periments, she having one of his sci
entifically arranged tables. 1 received 
overwhelming testimony of tlie ability 
of spirits returning aud communicating 
with mortals. I at that time resided at 
Grand Rapids and Ionia., Mich. May 
your journal continue to spread the 
glorious truth fat and wide. . .

Our newly,^organized society and/ 
Children’s Lyceum at Yonkers is pro
gressing finely. Mrs Tillie TJ. Reynolds, 
of Troy, N. Y., and her friend Mrs. W. 
H. Brower, made us a very acceptably 
visit retentl/' Mrs. Reynold’s lecture 
and psychometric readings were very 
satisfactory to all; The Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum movement was com
menced by A. J. Davis, the 25th of Jan
uary, 1863; . '

To-day, January 24, 1897, our lyceum 
celebrates the 34th anniversary of tills - 
Important event.

TITUS MERRITT, 
Secretary Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
and Lyceum. ;
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charming wife, are milking. tlieir home a g 
among us; but of? These good people °

some oue else, at-

r •

Cases in whicli such movements of . , -
bodies have been of a nature to produce progress.
intellectual communications, resembling i 1 then said to the gentleman

The evidence of the manifestations 
adduced in the foregoing narrative does 
not rest upon myself only, since there 
have been persons present when they 
were observed, and they have in my 
presence'' been repeated essentially un
der various modifications, in many in
stances, uot especially alluded to.

The evidence may be contemplated 
under various phases: First, those in 
which rappings or other noises have 
been made, which could not be traced 

v to any mortal agency; secondly, those 
In which sounds were so made as to in
dicate letters forming grammatical, 
well-spelt sentences, affording proof 
that they were under the guidance of 
some rational being; thirdly, those in 
which the nature of the communication 
lias been such as to prove’that the being 
causing them must, agreeably to ac
companying allegations, be some known 
acquaintance, friend, or relative of the 
inquirer.

Again, cases in which movements 
have been made of ponderable bodies, 
either without any human contact, or 
with such contact as could not be pro
ductive of the resulting motion.1

answered. ‘By love?’ said the question
er; ‘but don’t you love others as well as 
relatives?' Aus. ‘We like others, aud 
love relatives’’ ‘What,’ it was then 
asked—‘what is the difference between 
love aud like?’ Tlie word LOVE was 
immediately written iu large letters, 
two or three Inches loug, aud like was 
traced under it iu very small letters. 
‘Natty,’ continued the man, ‘you are not

their own mediumship, as in the ease 
of two of my most esteemed friends.

My conversion was effected before I 
attended any public medium. To the 
ladies by whom it was effected my req
uisitions could only have been onerous, 
had not the desire for troth to oblige me 
been a strong motive for the pains 
Which they were made to take.
• It does uot seem sufficiently under
stood by those who object to Spiritual
ism, upon the ground of the inconsist
ency of tbe opinions given by spirits, 
that our next state of existence is one 
of progression, and that we go there 
with all our imperfections, which are 
removed more or less slowly.

“Many men, many minds,” is.an old 
adage: it is equally true as respects the 
inhabitants of tlie spirit world, except
ing that as their elevation in that world 
is higher, accordance Hi opinion is more 
prevalent. In the spirits of the fifth 
sphere, and those above that sphere, I 
find little diversity in important facts 
or doctrines.

AllusionJs made to this discovery lu 
some communications from Franklin, 
to Mr. Putnam, which are as follows:

. (To be Continued.)

A GRAND RECEPTION TO NOTED 
MEDIUMS AND" SPEAKERS AT 
LOS ANGELES,^‘‘CAL.—REMARK
ABLY IMPRESSED TESTS—CALI
FORNIA not a Heaven of rest 
.FOR THE POOR’..'-’
To the Editor:—It '' gives me much 

pleasure to report? Tdr your columns 
something of <the Uolhgs of the spirit
ualistic workers Who'hire uow in tills

plied that he would like to get a test. 
The medium said: “Yes, you said you 
would like to get a test, and also that 
you'knew you wouldn't, for that fellow 
couldn’t give you oue.” The man said 
it was true. Then Earle said: “I will 
give you a test. . When you was la 
young man you wanted to go to sea. I 
am looking at the large and crowded 
city. It is across the water. I see|the 
letter L. It is either London or Liver-

caught you—for as you died in infancy, 
you was fitted for the seventh sphere 
when you lift the earth.’ T have been 
there;’ was the response. ‘Have been 
there, - and yet are now in the fourth! 
how is that? are you movlugbackward? 
copiing down?’ ‘No, I am an adviser in 
the fourth.’ ‘Adviser! what is that? a 
sort of superintendent?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Oh! you 
are in office, then?’ ‘Yes.’' Doyon get 
any pay? We pay well for such things 
here.' ‘Yes, I get pay.’ ‘What pay?’ 
‘The pleasure of seeing those under me

those obtained as above mentioned by 
sounds.

Although the apparatus by which 
these various proofs were attained, 
witli tlie greatest possible precaution 
and precision, modified them us to Uie 
manner; essentially all the evidence 
which I have obtained, tending to tbe 
conclusions above mentioned, lias like
wise been substantially obtained by a 
great number of observers. Many who 
never sougiit any spiritual communica
tion, and have not been induced to en
roll themselves as Spiritualists, will 
nevertheless not only affirm tlie exist
ence of tlie sounds and movements, but 
also admit their inscrutability.

But we have now, in a matter-of-fact, 
business-like publication, by E. W. Cap
ron, a record of the original manifesta
tions at Hydesville and Rochester, in 
New York; where, as It is well known, 
they produced intense interest, excite
ment, and controversy; whicli gave rise 
to successive town-meetings, and the 
appointment of committees by tliese 
meetings for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether auy other cause could be 
discovered for the manifestations, ex
cept the spiritual beings who assumed 
them to be tlieir doings. Some of the 
persons appointed td'make tlie investi
gation, were prepossessed with tlie be
lief that the phenomena were due to 
some juggling contrivance. One alleged 
that' he would throw himself over the 
Genesee Fulls, or prove the knockings 
due to huinbuggery. Another alleged 

’ that the media, aware of his preposses
sion, would not for one hundred dollars 
Eavehimonthecommlttee;yetbotli these 
persons being put on tlie committee, tho 
latter came out in favor of tho inscruta
bility of tlie, noise; while the former 
neither accounted for it, “nor threw 
himself over the falls,” as Mr. Capron 
pointedly alleges. ‘ , _

Subsequently, In the .city of New 
(York, the mystery was subjected to the 
ordeal of a public Investigation by a 
number of distinguished citizens, whose 
reports confirmed those of the Rochester 
committees: Fenimore Cooper was 
among those appointed on the New 
•York committee, and was the means 
hlinself of obtaining au unequivocal 
test. His sister’s death, whicli had re
sultea from being thrown from a horse, 
.was correctly stated by her spirit in 
every particular, iu reply to mental in
quiries by him made.

Agaiu at Stratford, Connecticut, at a 
house of a minister of the gospel, mani
festations were made fully as striking 
as. those which had occurred at Hydes- 

■ ville and Rochester, so as to establish 
In the mind of this estimable clergy
man, mid in those of many others ac
quainted with the facts, a belief iu 
spiritual agency (1GU7).

’ CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE BY 
THE REV. ALLEN PUTNAM, OF 
ROXBURY, MASS.
As affording support to the testimony 

which I have given, I deem it expedient 
to cite that of tlie Rev. Allen Putnam, 
formerly a Unitarian clergyman and 
preacher in Augusta. Maine, haring 
been in the legislature of tliat State, 
and for sonic Huie editor of tlie New 
England Farmer. Mr. Putnam had the 

' advantage of a theological aud collegi
ate education at Havard. I beard an 
able and erudite lecture from this 
worthy Spiritualist, at Boston last Oc
tober. ^

Mr. Aitnam entered upon the investi
gation of tho manifestations in July, 
1852, nearly eighteen months before my 

l investigation commenced. Like me, he 
began as au unbeliever, and was con
verted by communications received 
from the spirits of his wife and rela- 
fives, who had left this life. In a com
pany ignorant of the fact that be had 
married twice, his first wife had made 

/herself known to-him, so as to create 
a conviction of her identity.

In tb.e next phicw ills ancestors com- 
mwWed with >®. Putnam, so as to 
satfey his miij^Sat they were the be- 
jugs alley professed to be. I do not 
enter into the detail of tlie facts which 
created conviction iu tlie mind of this 
respectable observer; my object is to 
show that other minds have gone 
through tlie process whicli has influ
enced mine, in order that skeptics may 
not “lay the flattering unction to their 
souls” that ‘tis my madness speaks in 
favor, uot tlieir prejudices that speak 
against, the conclusions in which in
vestigators of sound understanding 
have concurred.

Mr. Putnam alleges: “Some uncom
mon movements have occurred in my 
presence. I have seen a table moved 
without any visiblepower applied to it.” 
* The following narrative is token from 
the pamphlet published by the author 
in questiou. It is quite characteristic 
of tile variety of character found in the 
spheres. This juvenile spirit owed his 

.education entirely to lite schooling In 
• the spirit world.

“Entering a medium’s room one moro- 
ing, I saw a •gentlemanly, intelligent 
man, apparently about thirty, sitting at 
the table and putting questions. Soon 
a tiny rap was heard, and the name 
Natty was spelled out ‘Who are you?' 
said the man. T am your brother;’ was 
the answer. ‘No,’ said the man,. "I had 
no such brother.’ ‘You had,’ said tlie 

-rapper. ‘No.’ said the man. ‘Yes,’ sajd 
the other. ‘Well, tat us see,’ added the 
man. ‘How old were you, Natty, when 
you died?' ‘Five days,’ was the answer. 
‘How long-since you.diet; \' ‘Thirty-five 
years.’ The gentleman here bit, his Up 
In thought, and said—T believe there 
was an infant: brother who died before 
I was born, but I thought they called 

.him Oliver.’ ‘No,’ was the response,

would own the relationship;’ and in con
tinuance I remarked, that this seemed 
to be a very bright, cheerful spirit; 
when there, was written—‘I am always 
laughing.’

“My next remark Was—‘Natty, I 
should like to make your acquaintance.’ 
‘Hand out your cardf was the instant 
response. Finding no card in my pocket. 
I wrote, secretly, on a slip of paper— 
‘Mr. Allen Putnam, Eustis 8t„ Roxbury’ 
—turned the paper over, placing the 
writing down upon the table, kept my 
hand over the paper, and asked Natty 
to make a copy. Instantly the medium’s 
hand wrote—Mr. A. P., U. St. Box. The 
writing ou my paper had been seen by 
me alone, and 1 was looking for a copy 
lu full, but received only abbreviations, 
and those of every word, Eustis being 
reduced to tlie letter U. This closed my 
first interview with him.

“Some weeks afterward, when he 
was forgotten, tlie medium’s hand 
wrote, ‘Mr. A. P., U. St Rox.—I have 
used your card.’ ‘Natty,’ said I, ‘as 
you left the earth when very young, I 
would like to know how you learned the 
English language.’ He answered, ‘My 
mother knew it, I think;’ aud asked, 
‘Will you let my mamma come?’ ‘Cer
tainly, with pleasure.’ Aud the follow
ing was written:

‘“My friend, you must not be angry 
with my darling boy. It ofttinies 
grieves me to luive him, so pure, use 
such wild phrases. I am your friend, 
us a soldier iu the cause. '

‘ELIZABETH Y-------.’
“Very often this little bright spark 

comes out with something unexpected, 
amusing, or witty; but at all times he 
manifests a very marked disposition to 
be obliging and kind. Once, when his 
communication seemed to be closed, I 
said, ‘You are not going, Natty?’ ‘Yes 
—gone—don’t you see the dust fly?’. 
‘Where,’ I asked, ‘do you pick up such 
phrases?'' ‘Hear ’urn.’

“On another occasion he said, ‘My 
friend, you must not put on a long face 
when you come to talk with supposed 
ghosts. You must not believe all they 
tell you to. You must not go to tlie end 
of the world and jump off, because they 
tell you to.’

“When once I said to him, ‘How do 
yffu go to work, Natty, to use a me
dium's hand?’ He said, ‘Why, you see, 
we just passes a chain of light around 
the wrist, and that sets it to shaking. 
The next operation is to make it write, 
of course. Sometimes the words are 
allowed to pass through the brains. ’We 
now have such a power over this me
dium, that we can make her shake aw
fully.’ Try my wrist, Natty,’ said a 
lady who was present. ‘Dear, beloved 
aunty, I’ve got a peck of love for you, 
but 1 can’t make you trace my purified 
thoughts on the chain paper.’”

For those who endeavor to get rid of 
the evidence of respectable witnesses, 
such as Mr. Putnam, by representing 
them as dupes, and the media as im
posters, it may be well to quote tbe fol
lowing passage from the same publica
tion:

"Within the last fourteen months 1 
have seen twenty-two or three different 
mediums—all but four of them private 
pnes—taking uo pecuniary compensa
tion; and more than half of them are 
our owu citizens, several of whom are 
now present in this assembly. I have 
spent very many hours in their pres
ence. Have seen them at their homes— 
at my owu home—and in the parlors of 
neighbors and friends. I have met and 
watched them in the broadest sunlight 
nnd at evening. Every desirable op
portunity has been furnished me for 
detecting machinery, jugglery, or im
posture, aud I have faithfully, but in 
vain, strove to find something mundane 
a sufficient cause for all these wonders. 
That trick or humbug is sometimes at
tempted by pretenders to uncommon 
susceptibilities, no one will have a wish 
to deny. But very many mediums, 
private ones, aro as much above these 
things as are the very best persons 
among Ha? witnesses.

“One medium, an active, energetic 
business man, of more than sixty years, 
lias submitted himself to be used by me 
at any time, however suddenly called 
upon, whether in his counting-room or 
in mine—whether called in ills shirt 
sleeves from the woodpile, or coalbin, 
or dressed up and ready for company; 
and I have used him and watched him 
daily almost, and that through several 
successive months. Many mediums 
have been watched for long periods, 
and under quite varied circumstances; 
and, though the power exerted through 
any of them is .very far from being uni
form, and though the mode of mani
festation is in no two alike, Yet I have 
seen no sign of Its being anywhere ap
plied by machinery; or of Its being 
varied by any preparation or act of the 
mediums themselves. .

“They deny, one and all, young or old,

and friendly circles, where all tlie 
thoughts flow out—they all deny that 
they exercise their wills at all in the 
production of these wonders. And I 
cannot rate tliat fairness very high 
which, In the. face of such a fact, will 
persist Jn saying tliat all of it is trick, 
Imposture, humbug. More - than one 
hundred thousand witnesseshave looked 
on, and. yet are unable to prove to any 
extent the cheats alleged. More than 
Dye thousand mediums in this country 
unitedly and pesistently declare that 
they use no machinery and practice no 
trick.” .
' This charge is utterly futile when we 
see persons iii affluence converted by

FUNERAL SERVICES AS CONDUCT
ED BY THE LYCEUM, OVER THE 
REMAINS OF LITTLE HARRY.
To the Editor:—It seems but a little 

while since I forwarded to the columns 
of your paper the announcement of the 
departure of my mother to tlie Spirit
world, and an account of the Spiritual
istic services that were held at the 
time of the burial of the body, all of 
which occurred in-the home of my sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Leeds, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Agaiu the white angel has entered her 
family circle. Little Harry, who'was 
ill but three days of membranous croup, 
passed away on the 8th inst. When the 
telegram reached us that the little boy 
had gone, It seemed like a thunder-clap 
from a clear sky. We had received no 
intimation of his illness (a message had 
been mailed but did uot reach us until 
after the telegram), aud I cannot realize 
that the healthy, happy, busy little fel
low I kissed “good-by” a few weeks 
since, is no longer visible in the home 
circle. .

Owing to the long distance, neither 
Mr. Hull nor myself could attend the 
funeral services. All we could do was 
to send them our expressions of sym
pathy, and strong, helpful thoughts.

The father and mother of the de
parted are Spiritualists, and while they 
know the little boy has entered a world 
where lie will be tenderly cartel for and 
taught in the understanding ot the spir
it, they sense a deep sorrow iu his re
moval and a dark shadow rests over 
the home. Were it not for tlie comfort 
Spiritualism offers, they would sink be
neath the waves of grief that surge 
over their souls.

My sister has for many years been 
identified with the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum. Her children have never 
known any other Sunday school. Har
ry was a lygeum scholar, and as the 
funeral services occurred on Sunday, it 
was but natural that they should be 
conducted under tbe auspices of the 
lyceum

Thomas Lees, of the C. P. L. offici
ated. He opened tlie services with 
Longfellow’s poem. “Resignation;" This 

’ was followed by “Silver Chain Recita
tion." Responses were led by Miss 
Tillie Lees. Mr. Lees then delivered an 
Impressive address, giving a brief ex
position of Hie spiritual philosophy, in 
reference to the transition, aad care aifd 
growth of children in spirlVllfe. His 
words to the bereaved family were full 
of spiritual comfort and tenderness, 
sueh as could only be inspired In the 
soul of a true Spiritualist. He supple- 
inented the address by reading in an 
impressive manner, Lizzie Doten’s 
beautiful poem, "Cradle and Coffin."

There was a large attendance of 
friends, including relatives und Fellow 
Workmen, who' were for the greater 
part orthodox, but they were Intensely 
Interested In the services—many of 
them said they had never attended a 
spiritualistic funeral before.

Our son George acted as one of the. 
pall-bearers. The remains were interred 
at Woodbind Cemetery, by the side of 
our dear mother.

By special request, of the father and 
mother of the departed, I send with this 
the words that were spoken" at the 
grave by Mr. Lees.
“Rest, little pilgrim, rest, beneath the 

sheltering sod
There is a lowly door, a narrow way 

That leadeth to the Paradise of God,
There, little pilgrim, let thy wander

ings stay.” ' •
“Let us be. comforted to know 
Only the body lies below 
In the grave that haunts us so." 
“Think uot of the form we lay beneath 

the sod,
The body is nothing but clay, 

But think of tbe land by the glad angels 
trod, ' ■ ' .

That never can vanish away.
Tliat bright glorious world, free from 

sorrow and pain.
Where spirits are chainless and free, 

For while you are mourning bis ab
sence in vain,

He is waiting and watching o’er thee.” 
“Weep uot; check the failing tear

When parting from the ones we love. 
Death severs what is mortal here,

But joins the spirit forms above.” ■
In concluding this communication I 

feel I would like to exhort the Spiritual
ists, whoever and wherever they are, to 
make tlieir religion so practical, on oc
casions such as I have related here, 
tliat no one can have reason to say of 
them, “they are inconsistent when 
death enters their circle, and follow in 
the wake of their more orthodox be
lievers.”

My dear sister aimed on this occa
sion, as when our mother left us, to 
place object lessons before the people 
that would express the new ideas- en
tertained in reference to death. The 
customary white cloth that undertakers 
hang on tbe door to denote that a child 
lias departed this life was not hung on 
the door of her home, but in its stead a 
wreath of green leaves intertwined with 
flowers. The little body was not pre
pared for burial by strange hands. The 
father assisted in dressing it for the 
casket, and the mother curled the 

•beautiful ringlets after the dear head 
was placed on the casket pillow which 
was nearly Covered with flowers.

Thus'another has gone from our 
midst, onq full of promise, and It Is 
with loving tenderness that I put these 
words upon paper—words that I. know 
will be read by dear kindred .with tear- 
dimmed eyes. ' '

The items connected with the event 
were furnished me by a friend in Cleve
land, one prominent in the lyceum 
work. I trust they will be no intrusion 
in the-columns of your interesting jour- 
niil- ' ' . ' . . ■ V '’ — '. . . . ’

Since’the above was written, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter’s daughter called at our 
residency, and informed us that her 
mother had passed away, yesterday. 
Mr. Baxter will reach home tomorrow 
night. He requested by telegram that 
Mr. Hull should be secured to ’deliver 
the funeral address, which Will occur on 
Sunday. Her remains will be crea- 

’mated. ’ MATTIE E. HULL.
Stoneham, Mass., Jan. 22. -

beautiful city. Los Angeles is, indeed, pool. Have you ever been in either of 
a gem among cities. Its mild aud those cities?”
balmy atmosphere, its blooming gar- The stranger said: “In Liverpool” 
dens and fruited trees are the admira- The medium went ou: “I stand on a 
tion of all who come this way, while wharf there A vessel is being loaded 
to those who have long dwelt within with merchandise, Its-name is"----  (I 
Its limits it seems the garden spot of the did uot catch that though I heard the 
world. And yet, while I speak only remainder of what was said). “You, a 
truth of this locality iu the above young man, went on that vessel. It was 
words, and while all of that aud per- bound for Calcutta. It stopped at Port 
haps more can be spoken of many of Said. Now the scene changes. I see 
the lovely cities of Southern California, the vessel at the port. Boats manned by 
I would by uo means give a false Im- negroes are all about. The young man is 
pression of the country to those who on the deck. A steamer is near by. It 
look towards it with longlug eyes from is jandfug its passengers. They must 
their far-off homes, or to those others go ashore in a small boat. A lady 
who contemplate coming this way to about twenty-four, with light hair and 
settle, .with tlie idea that it Is easy to blue eyeSj-ls on the steamer. She holds 
gain a living here, and that everything by the hand a little girl-- of three,
in such a place as this savors of heav- They descend into a boat which puts
euly bliss. off. I see something black bobbing up

Therefore, candor compels me to state and down In the water. Something
that it is -very difficult for one coming happens. The child falls overboard
to California without a competency, to something black conies up the child dis- 
obtain the means Of livelihood; that em- appears, and only a stream of blood is 
ployment is scarce, and that there are seen. She has been siezed by a shark, 
thousands of individuals all through The motherscreamsandsprings into the 
the State who are doing their best to water. Then I see the young man on 
live, but who find it an arduous and tlie vessel, with a mess-knife between 
nervewearing task. But I will have his teeth, jumps over after the lady, 
something to say of this .in a future There is a struggle aud but for the

The climate here is charming when" have been drowned.” '
the sun shines, which is nearly every Thtfskeptie acknowledged it all cor- 
day in tlie year; but in tlie morning and rect, and the medium went ou: “I now 
at night furs and overcoats make their see the lady in bed at a hotel 111. She Is 
wearers comfortable aud fires are in- delirious. While alone a few minutes 
dispensable if one does not wish to she rises and wanders out. She was

But I started this letter to tell your The man threw up his arms, ex
good readers, of the good fortune Los claimed: “My God, it is true,” aud fell 
Angeles is having this winter in the unconscious to the floor: After a while 
presence aud work of a number of he revived, the exercises closed and the 
noted mediums and speakers, and es- scoffers went home to wonder or pray, 
peclally of the reception tendered to a With best wishes for your success, 
group of them by the Harmonlal So- Mr. Editor, and for the happiness of 
ciety and its Auxiliary, tlie Ladles' Aid. your readers, cordially yours,
■ During the mouth of December, Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie, so popularly known in the 
East, and her musical companion were 
with us and aroused tlie enthusiasm of 
those who admire lofty thought, elo
quent speech and inspiring song. At

mj- uvau ----- lesson is written to call out
In this month df January, among thought, by suggestive lines of study.

other mediums who Are iu Los Angeles, The lesson can be taken as a whole, or 
-all of whom deseWe special mention, sections enlarged. It may be taken up 
particularly John Stater, the wonderful in a conversational way, or the leaders 
test medium, and Herfy B. Allen, the may bring out tbe distinctive thoughts 
noted physical medijmi—our city holds of members by questions.
among its guests, Dy find Mrs. N. F. Tbe treatment of the subject, in two 
Ravlin. Dr. Ravlin fs'dne of tlie most forms—one for the younger, and one 
profound and eloqtait speakers in our for the older groups—will suggest to 
ranks, a logical tlihikeV and an orator each leader the advisability of toning 
who holds liis aiidleiites spell-bonnd the lesson still farther to tlie under- 
wlion he pour? his lusplrdtlon in a flood standing of their respective groups. It 
of eloquence upon thorn. Mr. aud Mrs. must lie ever borne lu mind that unlike
Fred Evans, both of whom are me- the Sunday-school, tliat has a book of 
diums, the gentleman being one of the texts to commit to memory, and an ab- 
most noted slate-writers in the world, solute set of doctrines to Inculcate, the 
and the lady quite as marvelous a plat- work being the routine of parrot-learn- 
form test medium; and Mr. E. K. Earle, ing, and from which departure would 
also a public test medium of the. first be reprehensible heresy, all this is tlie 
rank, and a slate-writer equal to any exact reverse in tlie lyceum, and hence

On Thursday evening. January 21st, and adaptiblllty of the teachers is hu
a reception was tendered to this group perative, and it would be presumptions 
of talented workers by the Harmouial to attempt to supply lessons that are 
and Ladies’ Aid societies, at the spa- more than helps. It would be in a ntog- 
clous parlors of Mrs. Nettle Howell, at onlsm to the fundamental principles of 
which more than one hundred ladles the lyceum, which is not to cram tlie 
and gentlemen gathered to pay their mind with foreign matters, but to 
respects to the honored guests. The ex- evolve its latent energies.
ercises of the evening consisted of ap- enr tttdt'chtproplate musical selections, instrument- GOLDEN 111OLGH1.
nl and vocal; addresses, social exchange But my mind—by I know uot what 
of thought/and a bountiful collation of secret impulse—was ever raising its 
ice cream and cake served by the views into future ages, strongly per
Ladies’ Harmpulal Aid. suaded that I should then only begin to

Mrs. M. T. Longley, president of this live when I ceased to exist in the pres- 
Ald Society, presided, introducing the ent world.—Cicero.
guests of the evening, and making re- SUBJECT—WHAT IS SP1RITUAL- 
marks in which she welcomed the lion- ISM?
ored recipients of the ovation in behalf „ . ,
of the assembled friends from both For tbe older groups: Spiritualism is 
sides of life, and tenderly referred to tbe belief or knowledge that man’s ex- 
the recent transition of Mrs. E. K. istence as individualized, continues af- 
Earle, expressing the thought that the ter death, and that spirits rim and do 
lady was present in angelic form and a return and communicate with us. In a 
participant iu our festivities, and that broader sense it is the science of life, 
she was included in the list of friends here and hereafter.
who had been,tendered this reception. Modern Spiritualism is distinguished 

After earnest, and thoughtful remarks from that of the past by its acceptance 
by that deep thinker and grand speaker, of the doctrine of law: That the’splrit- 
Wm. Bowman, who is now a resident of ual realm is governed by laws as fixed 
Los Angeles, Dr. Ravlin was presented, and determinable as those of the pliys- 
and made one of his most happy aud leal world. Spiritual manifestations in 
eloquent speeches, that was character- the past were regarded”us fortuitous, or 
ized as a splendid effort by all who dependent ou the wishes of irresponsi- 
listened to his words. Mr. Fred Evans ble agents, and varied in degree of pre
followed with Interesting remarks upon stmtation from the Inspiration of the 
mediums and mediumship, as did also Divine Spirit (God), to the lowest forms 
Mr. Earle. Mra. Evans and Mrs. Ravlin of witchcraft, divination and voodoo- 
responded to calls, in graceful words. ism, MOderu Spiritualism furnishes tbe 
The little daughter of Mr. Earle sang key whereby all these varied and con- 
a charming song. Professor Bach, at fileting manifestations are explained, 
the piano, and his gifted daughter, Miss unitizing them all by demonstrating 
Genevieve, with her violin enlivened that man has a spirit, which continues 
the occasion with well executed selec- to exist after tbe death of the body, and 
tions. Professor Bowman sang and that this spirit can communicate with 
played for the company with charming tlie friends it ^ft on earth.
effect, as, later in the evening, did the Spiritism is a word applied to those 
well known composer C. P. Longley. who believe especially in reincarnation, 

The parlors were/tastefully decorated and also to those who are eager for 
with vines, ferns, qajlp lilies and other phenomena. Spiritualism especially 
flowers, by the ladjps.u The affair was means the scientific aspect of the sub
in every particular a^nost successful ject, and a Spiritualist Is one who em- 
and pleasing one, apfl special credit is bodies this belief into the conduct of 
due for this to Mr. and;Mrs. S. D. Dye, his life, and is truly spiritual; that is 
.Mrs. ^andford Johnson, Mrs. Gorham one whose spiritual nature controls the 
and several young ladies who served as lower, selfish and animal.
aids. " v j; it had during the brief period of fifty

Apropos-to the,presence of Mr. and years that systematic communication 
Mrs.’ Evans and MrJlfcrlc' in £Bis-cityr with the spirit-world has been made 
allow me to state thatisince bis arrival possible, gathered millions as adher- 
here Mr. Evans has given a public slate- ents, and without leaders or organiza- 
wrlting exhibition Ih Miusic hall (which tions, won Its way against all opposi- 
scats fourteen hunOredl before a Targe "tion. • .

HE DESIRES TO PROMOTE THE 
WELFARE OF THE VARIOUS LY
CEUMS AND INCREASE THEIR 
NUMBER. ’
To the Editor:—Our recent National 

Convention voted to instruct the secre
tary to open correspondence with the 
various children's lyceums lu America, 
in order that their leaders and teachers 
could become acquainted for the pur
pose of comparing notes, to tlie end 
that the combined wisdom of tlie mauy 
might evolve something 'to push the ly) 
ceum ahead as a distinctive movement 
iu Spiritualism. For tho past three 
years the officers of the N. S. A. have 
diligently sought to And the location of 
the lyceums, and the postoffice addresses 
of their leaders and teachers. Their 
success lias not been general, and it 
would be hard to name the location of 
even a dozen lyceums, to say nothing 
of the addresses of the teachers.

I feel that It would aid us all very 
much.if the lyceum secretaries would 
kindly send the N. S. A. the names' of 
their respective lyceitms, with a full 
list of all the officers and members, and 
'their postofflee addresses. If the N. S. 
A. can obtain a full list, it ean open a 
school of correspondence, through 
which the children, teachers and lead
ers can exchange letters, and then send 
them to a central office to be corrected 
and edited, and a symposium of them 
published each week lu the lyceum de
partments in each of the Spiritualist 
papers. This will take an immense 
amount of work, yet the end in view is 
well worth the effort. Will not the ly
ceum readers of these lines kindly com
ply with my request, and send Secre
tary Woodbury the information we so 
much need iu regard to lyceum^?

Tlie N. S. A. officers are anxious to 
have each lyceum join the National 
body, for four of the leading lyceums 
In tlie country already belong to it, and 
if tlie others come iu also, it will en
able all lyceum workers to become ac
quainted that much quicker. But the 
N. S. A. does uot wish to deprive any 
lyceum of itsMunds; it seeks to add to 
rather than take from them, hence 
makes the conditions for the lyceum 
much lighter than for auy other society. 
A charter from the N. S. A. for a lyce
um costs ouly fiye dollars; then there 
is no further expense save oue collec
tion each year. In return for tills the 
N. 8. A. hopes to lie able to send liter
ature for free distribution, to be the 
means of introducing tlie members ot 
the lyceums to each other in all sec
tions of the. land, and to bring in that 
spirit of brotherhood upon which Spir
itualism largely rests. Membership in 
tlie N. 8. A. on the part of our lyceums 
entitles them to one delegate to our Na
tional Conventions in Washington eitch 
year, where all measures for the ad
vancement of our cause are brought 
forward and discussed In full. Such a 
course of action would soon lead to the 
establishment of a National Lyceum 
Union, such as is in existence in Great 
Britain to-day. The British National 
Union has rendered most efficient serv
ice to the lyceum movement in the 
United Kingdom, and wc in America 

•would receive tlie same benefits If we 
would but unite as they have there.

If a National Lyceum Bureau Is es
tablished by the N. S. A., it will take 
the place of the National Union for a 
time, until tlie lyceums are strong nnd 
numerous enough to establish au inde
pendent organization. The N. 8. A., 
however, can and will do the work, if 
It has tho means witli which to do tliat 
work. If It were properly endowed, it 
could place a lyceum organizer luto Hie 
field, well equipped with material, and 
within five years there would be a ly
ceum in connection with every Spirit
ualist society iu America. There lias 
never been a time lu the history of 
Spiritualism when the needs of Hie ly
ceum were so apparent ns they are to
day. Now Is the time for the liberal- 
minded, for the philanthropists in our 
ranks to do something for posterity nnd 
for themselves by endowing the N. S. 
A. with sufficient funds to enable It to 
do tbe great work of educating tlie chil
dren In the glorious truths of Spiritual
ism. Who will be the first to respond?

Yours for the truth,

The Progressive Thinker is to bo sent 
three months for 15 cents to all New 
subscribers.

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to tha 
groat Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered au address before tlie 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad
land. We have had his address (which- 
covefs three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) aud five other important lec
tures and. articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to road them.
, The first page of this paper contains 
helecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out.

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond, on the "Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

Tlie third page has a splendid article 
on "Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on "Spiritual Unfoldment."

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the "Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. '

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another equally as valu
able. Tbe first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
"The Night the Light Went Gut,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
tho Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka-- 
ble narrative, “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” tho first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. Tlie second page has a startling 
statement in reference to tho "Romish 
Octopus—It is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “Tho Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Cliurcli treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, "St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: "Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Aro Entombed." "Rider Haggard and 
tlie Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.Every Spiritualist should have these

and appreciative audience; - On tliat oc- por the younger groups: The leaders 
easion twenty-fivev spirit messages, asj- ^e members if they have lost 
signed with the full names of the com- fiends, and whom? Can you tell where 
municants, were wtftten upon states ^ey jjave gone? Then explain that all 
that were examined, and’ held in full conjecture and doubt, until 
T °^ the audience,’by a chosen com- Spiritualism came. Would you not like 
™ittee, ^n$ these messages were recog- |0 talk with your sister, brother, father, 
nized and acknowledge-genuine by per- mother now on the other side? Spirit- enno nfAconr fin rho rniloxvinrr Niinnavr ■

seance at the same hall, In which she 
clearly described a number of spirits; 
gave their full names, with numerous 
facts to prove their identity, and mes
sages,all of which were considered 
most wonderful by believers and Skep
tics alike.

- On Sunday, January 17th, E. K. Earle 
held a marvelous sehnee in Music hall.' 
Many convincing tests were given—the 
crowning one I will attempt to briefly 
relate: A gentleman in the’ audience 
acknowledged to being a stranger and a 
skeptic. Earle asked him what be said 
before he came into the hall; He re

loving yon ns while in this life; that at 
death you, too, will become spirits, and 

: meet .them face to face. They watch 
over and guide us. If you believe that 
these dear ones are near, and see your 
actions and know your thoughts, how 
important that you are noble nnd true. 
If you are immortal spirits, how you 
should scorn to be mean, cruel, unmer
ciful, selfish,. Would you converse with 
your spirit-friends? It is possible fof 
you to do so. They are near you. You 
cannot see them with, your eyes, nor 
can you see the air. ' If you cultivate 
your spiritual perceptions you can feel 
and see them. ’

JESUIT SPIRITS.
Since the publication of'the report of 

Mr. J. J. Morse, In which he alludes to 
the fear of Jesuit spirits existing among 
Spiritualists in this country, I have ob
served au amount of correspondence 
upou the subject in the columns of our 
press, but none of the writers have 
touched upon what appears to me to 
be the important point of the matter. 
Having bad considerable experience 
with that class of spirits, both in aud 
out of the body, as well ns witli others 
of kindred nature. I trust you will per
mit me through your pages to dissemi
nate my views.

In the first place I would afford no 
entrance to fear, ns Hint subjects us to 
the .power of tlie enemy. I would, how
ever, maintain a constant watchful 
guard, note every movement of the foe 
and make use of every menus of pro
tection.

It is here tliat. I think we fail. The 
care we take in our defense is far from 
being too great, but it is directed to
wards one point too exclusively.

The Jesuits arc one regiment in tlie 
army-of the enemy.- Well disciplined, 
splendidly officered and skillful in the 
use of their many weapons there can 
be no doubt, but they do not constitute 
the army. Not all obsessing spirits are 
followers of Loyola. Neither does the 
Society of Jesus on earth contain with
in Its ranks all the foes to liberty, prog
ress, humanity and troth.

The Jesuits ought to be watched be
cause they are in the sendee of the Ro
man church. So are all the other or
ders in that church. So are the secular 
clergy and the laity. Some of these or
ders are tbe actual culprits in many 
cases attributed to Jesuits alone. Some 
ot the most Jesuitical teaching, in the 
commonly accepted signification of the 
term, with which tliat society has been 
credited, originally proceeded from Al- 
phonsus Liguori, tbe founder of the Re- 
demptorists.

The Roman cliurcli is, of course, tbe 
main body of the opposing force on both 
sides of life, but she has a whole host 
of small allies and troops of camp fol
lowers. Episcopalians, Presbyterians, 
Baptists, Methodists, all other divis
ions of organized Christianity, with 
their almost innumerable subdivisions, 
are marching under or trailing after 
the banner of ecclesiasticism, tlie flag 
of the enem/ of truth wherever it Is 
founds The hand of physical death 
strikes one who is a slave to any of 
these errors, and straightway he is in 
spiritlife ready and eager for the work 
of obsessing others, until he is himself 
relieved from his own obsession. That 
may be the work of years or perhaps of 
centuries. The safety of our people 
lies in the recognition of the fact that 
it is not this or that order, or this or 
that church alone, against thednfiuence 
of which we have to protect obrselves, 
but against all who bend the knee to 
priest, book or savior. Most especially 
must/we keep our own hands clean 
from touching the polluted thing, and 
watch lest the traitor. gain entrance 
into our own ranks and into our own

will send tbe Progressive Thinker fof 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear In mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has uot been ou our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can luive them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. ' -

Wo sincerely hope that no Spiritual- , 
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, iu the name of some mem- ' 
her of ills family (or some one else) lu • 
order to get the lieueflt of this 15 cent 
offer, ou which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

established the original dollar Spiritual- ' 
ist paper, aud introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in ~ 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the - . 
.paper—one dollar. .

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub- ' 
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency- 
clopaedla of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In- ' 
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-WoHd, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. 
Those who order tlie three books at one

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound Incloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth oue dollar per volume.

Bear in mind'tliat this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accotn- ,
panied with a year’s subscription to 3
The Progressive Thinker. To all others - ^ 
the price will be one dollar per copy; <

Just think of the great good that will y l 
be accomplished by this plan which we 5; 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for. 
.The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that in order to oh- ' 
tain these .three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year’s subscription ' 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper. S' 
orfe year, and the three books costing 1 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the J
paper that enables us to send you thesg ' • 
three books at cost?. . .. ~ j

ennble.it
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is

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak- 

< ers, or anything of special interest, send 
\ us a brief item, please. A great deal 
’ can be expressed in a dozen linen; but 

long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
geuefal movements..which will be read 
by at least 40,001). We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 

,us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name andaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them. -

Mrs. Emily P. Beebe, of Spring AT- 
bor, Mich., will answer rails to lecture 
or officiate at-funerals.

The Union City (Mich.) Register 
makes mention of Frank TV Ripley’s 

■ lectures there during the past month. 
Tlie meetings have beeii.we.il attended, 
and on several occasions people have 
been turned away owing to Jack of 
room.

' T. R. Whitcher is in sympathy with 
' Ida C. Hawkins' views, and does not 

see why some are “so bitter against 
Jesus, the most sublime medium the 
world has ever produced, and his con
trolling spirit Christ, the most sublime 
spirit that ever made itself manifest iu 
the flesh." He fears such are like some 
“Christians" filled with hatred to .Spir
itualism but, being converted to a be
lief in Spiritualism they transfer their 
hatred to and become just as venomous 
against Christians. '"To me, Spiritual
ism is the highest type of Christianity; 
true Christianity the highest type of 
Spiritualism, They both teach that we 
are all brothers und that we should 
treat each other as sueh.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Toron
to, Canada: "I have engaged February 
In Cleveland, Ohio. Hence, the close of 
January will end my present work here. 
Of course, I shall not have been here 
long enough to know what I might do 

•to build a permanent.interest out of the 
elements that are yet in a chaotic state, 
but I believe a course of six to twelve 
months regular lectures would call Into 
working order a flue society. Three- 
fourths of those who made tbe follow
ing while Mrs. Trior was here were 
wonder-seekers, and care not to learn 
anything of our glorious system of phi
losophy and religion.”

M. H. Murphy writes from Darda
nelle, Ark.: "A few days ago I sent you 
an extract from tbe Dardanelle Post
Dispatch about I. W. Robinson. I have 
since talked witli a young man named 
J. Woodard, from the settlement where 
the boy lives. He says the doctors say 
the boy is crazy, etc. From what I 
gathered from Woodard. Robinson has 
done' some healing, is clairvoyant, and 
able to do the same thing Mr. J. J. 
Morse and others have done, that is, 
put bis arm in the fire, stir it up, take 
out a handful, and carry it outside the 
house, without his hand being hurt or 
singed in'the least. Woodard says he 
has done this several times, to convince 
the people that Tie has power fj-om 
Jesus, as he thinks, to do wonderful 
things. It is just a case of Spiritualism 
breaking out in the backwoods.”

M. F. Hammond writes: “I am of the 
opinion, if many of our speakers would 
rise a little more zeal for the cause, and 
Jess for the pocket, our cause would 
grow, and perhaps these same speakers 
would mot have so many Sundays and 
months without engagements.”

Oitas. II. Pratt writes: “I will Inform 
you of the use I make of Tbe Progress
ive Thinker. After reading 1 paste to
gether the numbers for two months— 
eight numbers as a book. 1 will soon 
have six books. Any one of these books 
1 would, not part with for tbe cost of a 
year’s subscription. Besides these 
books, 1 have.a large scrap-book con
taining poems cut out of your excellent 
paper. Brother Francis, go on with 
your good work, i pray you may con- 
(inue in the,field until there Is confi
dence restored and a prosperity in our 
land that will give relief, furnishing 
the needs of our suffering poor. The 
prayer of tlie church seems to be: “God 
bless the rich—the poor can beg—so 
mote it be.’ ”
.Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for 

the Sundays of March and April, to 
speak and give tests. Address during 
February at Marcellus, Mich.; during 
Marell, at 2-12 Thirty-first street, Chi- 
crigo, ill.
' The annual meeting of the First Spir
itualist Church of Milwaukee, for tlie 
election of officers, was held January 
17,'with tho following result: President, 
C.- C. Nick; vice-president, Wm. A.

compllshed a good work and the warm 
wishes for tlie success of the speakers 
and mediums following her assists to 
make my work morel pleasant, for 
thoughts are things and have a power 
as directed by the sender, for good or 
ill. I have had the pleasure of listen
ing to Brother and Sister Noyes and 
Sister Dilla, of California. They are 
all earnest workers, and Sister Dilla 
can indeed claim inspiration in her 
poems given before the meeting, which 
is conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Noyes— 
he us speaker, she us test medium. I 
shall remain here for two Sundays 
more, then south to Galena, Joplin and 
other points along the Tine, then back 
home for a work which will be giyen lu 
The Progressive Thinker later on.” -

Mrs, Mary E. Van Horn, secretary, 
writes: "Tlip annual election of officers 

.of Unity Spiritual Society was held at 
the Ethical Building, 5^8 Jefferson 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., December JO, 
1^06, and tlie following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. Flora 
S. Jackson, president; Dr. A. E. Wheel
er, first vice-president; Sirs. M. E. Tyler 
Moulton, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Mary E. Van Horn, secretary;, Mrs. J. 
C. Bnmp, treasurer. Meetings are held 
at the above hall every Sunday even
ing. Geo II. Brooks serv.es tlie society 
for the* months of January and Febru
ary, and is doing well for the society 
as an able exponent of the truths of 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Steelman-Mitchell 
will be with us during March and 
April.”

Adda C. Fleming writes -from Hills
dale, Mich.: "January 16 and 17, the 
Spiritualists and friends had the pleas
ure of seeing and hearing Mrs. E. P, 
Beebe? of Spring Arbor, Mich., in her 
earnest work of sowing and reaping. 
She advanced mid opened the field of 
great thought, and much good will fol
low.”

A friend writes from Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
“The Woman's Progressive Union bps 
been highly favored this mouth in hav
ing one of the finest platform test medi- 
uihs in the field of spiritual reform— 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon. She read psycho- 
metrieally many articles placed ou a 
table before her, giving full names 
both of mortals and spirits,, with facts 
connected therewith, and always re- 
turiil.ug. the article to the person placing 
It on the table, as well as pointing out 
other members of the family. She read 
and answered many questions written 
on paper and folded or sealed in en
velopes. She made many converts to 
our noble cause. We hope to secure her 
for next season for at least a month’s 
work.”

M. F. C. writes from Manchester, N. 
H.: “We have been fortunate lu our 
lecturers this season, /ill being of a high 
character and helpful to the cause.’ 
Prof. J. Edward Bartlett, of Boston, 
who was with us on the 18th Inst., was 
no exception to the rule. After the lec
ture came an hour of tests. Some of 
them were very striking, and nearly 
al! were recognlzed.^That Prof. Bart
lett practices what he enjoins upon oth- 
era is shown by an incident occurring 
in connection with bls visit to our city. 
At a neighboring town, a helpless in
valid whose destination was Montreal, 
was put upon the train. He was with
out money, and Is said to have received 
no food that morning. Prof. Bartlett 
chancing to be upon tills train, became 
interested in the ease, and secured a 
contribution from the pasengers. Al 
Manchester he induced the authorities 
to care for the man until Monday, as
suring them that the Spiritualist so
ciety would complete the sum needed 
to take the man to Montreal. This 
pledge was redeemed and the poor in
valid ijeut happily upon his way. Our 
society is very prosperous, aud includes 
many active workers; prominent among

Julia Steelman Mitchell, Inspirational 
speaker and unexcelled, platform test 
medium, has February rind May as 
open dates. Address 101) Van Voast 
avenue, Newport, Ky. •
- J. F. McDevitt writes: “A. B. Coman, 
of-Chicago, is stopping with me for a 
few days, and has been holdlug seances 
among a few of the progressive think
ers of our city. His talk is well re
ceived. He is here for his health,, and 
to clear the way for the big turning
plow of Spiritualism in the by-and-by. 
He goes from here to Chattanooga, 
Tenn. ■

H. Smith writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
“There are many here who are devel
oping slate-writing and materialization 
and other phages of mediumship. Mi's; 
Clark, of 600 Liirned sired East, is; 
getting spirit pictures and messages on 
her slates. Her guides have promised 
her materialization Tn the near future.”

J. R. Doyle writes from Evansville, 
Ind.: "Several weeks ago there ap
peared In The Progressive Thinker an 
editorial inquiry in reference to Dr. 
Thus. L. Nichols. Dr. T. L. Nichols, 
Wltri his wife, Mrs. Mary S. Gove Nidi-, 
ols, resided In New York City some for
ty-five years and more. ago. He was 
engaged iu the practice of hydropathy 
and was a constant contributor to the 
columns of ‘The Water-Cure Journal,’ 
published by Fowler & Wells. He for 
a time conducted a school In whieli he 
professed to teach the various branches 
of a medical education In connection 
witli hydropathy. Being at'the time a 
medical student, I calteikupon him in

From LighhjWwi,Eng,,1

1851, In subset]! 
little concerning

i heard but 
'a lady ac-

these are President 
whose sacrifices and 
seem almost without

Jas. F. Raymond,

and Mrs. Thayer, 
labor lu tbe cause 
limit.” -
secretary, writes

from Minneapolis, Minn.: "At a late

Goehrs; secretary. L. H. Reiuel; treas
urer, Mrs. 'M. A. Porter: trustees, T. 
Kinghrim, Wm. Tuttle. Mrs. C. Pfeiffer, 
Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Jacobi, it was 
shown by reports of different officers 
that tile year Just closed was the most 
successful socially, fiiinnehllly and spir
itually, that the society lias experienced 
in its'history. Tlie society passed reso
lutions of thanks and commendation to 
Mrs. Nick. Mrs. Nick has again been 
engaged for the next three mouths.

(Nicholas Rooney writes from Wich
ita, Kansas: “On September 6, 1896. 
W'e organized a society known as the 
First Spiritualist aud Liberal Society 
of Wichita, witli Mr. Tlios. A. Tiionip- 
sou as-presideut. who is the right man 
in the right place. Our society, though 
small, is iu a-fiourishlug condition and 
its officers aud members pre practicing 
economy—that is, wc have been using 
home talent since Mrs. Theresa Alien's 
engagement expired, aud with increas
ing ehthusiasni. Tills excellent speak
er, Mrs. Allen, aroused our ambition to 
such an extent that we resolved to be
come one of the best societies in Kan
sas. Weare chartered by the State and 
National Associations, aud wc have 
speakers engaged for tlie remainder ofi 
this month and all of February—a dif
ferent speaker for each Sunday even
ing.' What a wrong it was for us to re
main inactive so long, when so much 
good material and such fine possibil
ities only waited an opportunity for ex
pression* Tlie.Progressive Thinker has 
been a welcome visitor to my home for 
the last five years. There are many 
reading it here; and many more who 
should read it; for it should come to 
every thinking person’s home. I in
tend, in the near future, to get up a 
club in accordance with your three 
months' offer, so that its usefulness 
may be extended Iu this place.”

Mrs. S. C. Scovell writes from Kan
sas City, Mo.-: “I am here in the em
ployment of the Tacoma Hall Society 
0f this city. I am welcome on all sides 
by old friends and familiar-faces/of 
years ago.' The society is .'prospering 
arid blds fair to give Kansas City a 
place in spiritual progress equal to any 
of our .Eastern cities. Jennie B. Ha- 
gari-Jackspn preceded myself, and all 
are'warm in her praise. She has ac-

meeting of the'officers and directors of 
the Minnesota State Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, it was unanimously resolved to 
hold a convention iu the.city of Minne
apolis, ou the Jfith, 20th and 21st days 
of February next. Tlie object of this 
meeting—as slated by the president— 
Ts to confer together in a spirit of fra
ternal love, sinking meanwhile, all per
sonal differences of opinion—should 
such exist— thereby striving to promote 
harmony, peace and good will.’ It Is 
believed tbe time has eome for Con
certed action all along Spiritualistic 
lines, to which end all earnest workers 
in rhe Spiritualist field are cordially In
vited to be present, co-operating in oue 
grand effort looking to the uplifting of 
humanity to higher spheres of useful
ness. To tlie speakers and mediums 
throughout the State, and the leaders 
of societies wheresoever located, tlie 
baud of good-fellowship is extended, 
with an earnest solicitation to be with 
and assist us by taking active part in 
meetings Whieli will be held continu
ously,' from, the first day to the last— 
19th to the 21st day of February."

Tlios. Lees writes: “Mr. Thomas A. 
Black, oue of the most active workers 
aud supporters of public Spiritualistic 
meetings in Cleveland. Ohio, has again 
undertaken to cater lo tlie public de
mand for a high class of lectures on the 
spiritual philosophy, and will resume 
Sunday evening meetings at Anny and 
Navy Hall, commencing with that 
well-known veteran, Lyman C Howe, 
on the 7tb Inst., and during the month, 
following with other first-elass expo
nents and demonstrators of Spiritual
ism. The Children’s Progressive Lyce
um now holds its meetings every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m., in the Army and 
Navy Hall, second floor. Friends and 
the publie generally are cordially in
vited, and earnestly requested to give, 
these meetings their hearty suppoyt.” ’

Prof. P. O. Hudson, the balladist, 
composer aud violinist, can be engaged 
to direct or furnish music at the com
ing camp-meeting season. His meth
ods aud style are purely original. He 
has many new songs for “Good-Time 
Coming.” Address 234 North Farragut 
street, Bay City, Mich.

T. D. Kayner writes: “We leaVe to
day form week at Kirksville. Mo., and 
then for February at Keokuk, Iowa.”

Lucinda B. Chandler will deliver a 
lecture on “Woman and the New Com
monwealth,” at the People’s Institute, 
corner Van Buren and Leavitt streets, 
Tuesday Opening, February 2. Mme. 
Bourgeois will furnish musie.'

G. W. Kates and wife had very suc
cessful meetings in Andover, Ohio, 
January 23,' 24'and'25. The weather 
was cold nnd! stormy, but i the "ball 
was. well filled. . The interest in An
dover Ts reported to be very great. A 
good medium would‘find opportunities 
therefor local work and regular meet
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Kates resume their 
labors in Rochester, N. Y . where they 
may be addressed at-97 Edinburgh 
street until April 1.

qua Inta uee a number of years later 
gave me a brief history of some of his 
doings. According to her statement, it 
appears that he had drifted to Cincin
nati, O., and was publishing a monthly 
devoted iu part at least to Spiritualism. 
He apd his wife placed implicit confi
dence in their alleged ‘guides,’ and were 
finally told-by them that the Holy Ro
man Catholic church was the-true 
and only church, and instructed to 
unite with it and place themselves un
der the direction of Its teachers. This 
they did, whereupon their parish priest 
promptly interdicted the publication of 
their journal, and my informant being 
a subscriber, received the closing num
ber reciting the above facts an an ex- 
planatlon of the demise of the paper. I 
have heard nothing from them since."

Isaac Perry writes from National 
Home, Kansas: “The book, ‘Nature 
Cure,’ has eome to hand In due time. I 
think it is one of the best books ever 
published. Fifty dollars in gold would 
be no temptation for me to part with It, 
unless I could get another like it. It is 
a book which should be in every house
hold. No mother armed with ‘Nature 
Cure' need fear the ravages of disease 
In her family. 1 for one send my heart
felt gratitude and thanks in apprecia
tion of the kind efforts of tin* authors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conger, in putting such 
grand lessons within the reach of all 
who may have the wisdom to avail 
themselves of its divine teachings. No 
human being need suffer from disease 
while they can obtain this beautiful and 
life-giving book which turns on the 
light of reason so bright that a child 
can read and understand the laws of 
nature, and that ignorance of natural 
laws -is the cause of all sickness and 
disease. I hope that every one who has 
read the advertisement will do aslhave 
done—send $2 for 'Nature Cure;’ Lknow 
they will not regret doing so.” •

Geo. Maddox writes from Hamilton, 
Ont.: "As the years go by I am more 
and more pleased, with tile efforts you 
make weekly to spread the light. We 
living in the Dominion are sadly lu need 
of an lllumlnant, bold, fearless and 
truthful, and such a one we find in The 
Progressive Thinker and its fearless 
editor. In your issue of Jan. 16th I have 
read with much satisfaction amongst 
other grand letters, the one headed ‘Ma
terialization,' by Southworth. I must 
confess it Is the most explicit and beau
tiful explanation of the mysteries of 
that, the grandest phase of mediumship 
known to mortals; nnd we have recent
ly had a materializing medium here. 
The reading of that letter helped many 
to a correct understanding of the whys 
and wherefores. 1 may say with South
worth that I know materialisation is a 
fact. The medium and spirit being seen 
at the same time, I have no more doubt. 
The medium was Mrs. Archer, of De
troit.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: "My work in Toronto wns pecn- 
linr nil the way through, but tbe Indi
cations were that another month of 
continuous work would have estab
lished the society on a substantial basis 
of steady growing support. I have 
reason to be thankful for tbe apprecia
tion nnd warm feeling of intense aud 
sweet good will ns manifested at the 
closing of my work. The expressions of 
regret at my going and the sweet spirit 
of fraternal sympathy, and the proph
ecy that. I should soon be with them 
agniu, all brace and encourage me. I 
shall remember those Intelligent friends 
who honored me with their support, 
and manifested a rational interest iu 
Hie teachings of Spiritualism, unaccom
panied by nny tests, with a glnd feeling 
always. Such are tbe pillars of our 
cause everywhere. Brother nnd Sister 
Menderson, of South Parkdnle, were 
like father and mother to me. God bless 
them. I spent a pleasant and interest
ing evening nt Brother Cnmpbell’s, with 
a select company. Sunday evening, 
where we discussed the facts and phi
losophy of Spiritualism until 11, p. m. 
Brother and Sister Nichols entertained 
me with spiritual and physical luxuries 
and Brother and Sister 'Denison added 
much to the spiritual light for my spir
it. Brother Robbins was very kind and 
appreciative. Brother Compton was 
Hie financial pillar, and did nobly. I 
love them nil.” .

B. F. Underwood will lecture nt Wau
seon. Ohio, before the Grand Anny of 
the Republic, Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 9—subject, “The Words of Grafit, 
Keep the Church and State Forever 
Separate;” at Defiance, Ohio, Wednes
day evening. February 10—subject, 
‘‘Foregleams;” Toledo, in the Unitarian 
church, Thursday evening. February

-11—subject, “Foregleams;” Boston,

„ MAN’S HIGHEST MERIT 
is to rule external circumstances as 
much as possible/arid'as little as pos
sible to let himself lie ruled by them. 
AH things without us, nay, all things 
on us, are meroiHoments, while deep 
within us lies the/ereatlve spirit, which 
out of these cam fashion wliat they 
were meant to lie. Life lies before us 
ns a huge quarry dies before the arch
itect. He deseuves not tlie inline of 
architect exeeptnwheu, out of his fortu
itous mass, he, Oan combine with the 
greatest fitness^' and •economy, and 
durability, somei £prm, tlie pattern of 
which originated Ju his spirit.

THE EXERCISE OF WILL.
' Emerson says: Tlie exercise of the 
will, or the lesson of power, is taught 
in every event. From the child's suc
cessive possession of his several senses 
up to the hour when lie saith "Thy 
will be done," man Is learning the 
secret that he eau reduce under iris will, 
not only particular events, but great 
classes, nay, the whole series of events, 
and so conform all facts to iris char
acter Nature offers, all its kingdoms 
io man as the raw' material whieli he 
may mould into what Is' useful. He is 
never , weary of working it up. He 
forges the subtile and delicate air into 
wise arid melodious words, an'd gives 
them wing as angels of persuasion and 
command. Oue after another iris vic
torious thought comes up with and re
duces all things, until the world be
comes at last only & realized will, the 
double of/man, (the.kingdom of God).

IMAGINATION AS A FACTOR.
We shall now deal with another 

phase of the activity of the spirit. Per- 
liaps no word is used in so many dif
ferent ways as the word imagination. 
We say of. this man, ‘He ouly Imag
ined it;’ and of that man, ‘He is a 
great artist, for he has a rich imagina
tion.’ Suppose we ask what is the fac
ulty or power we denominate Imagina
tion? The answer is exceedingly sim
ple—The power to form Images or 
forms.® If a cultivated mind has a well- 
balanced activity and a rich imagina
tion, there results the artist, or the one 
who creates new forms—whether as 
poet, musician, painter, sculptor, writer, 
orator, or man of ' science. Tlie late 
Professor Tyndall thought that imag
ination was one of the most powerful 
weapons in the hands of the scientific 
man, and administered a well-deserved 
rebuke to those dry-as-dusts who are 
such sticklers for wliat they call proved 
facts, and who always end by distort
ing their facts into untruths. Imagi- 
mition, lu its widest sense, Is the 
same as what Swedenborg meant b^ 
understanding, and it was in this sense 
that Paracelsus used the word when he 
said that the wonders of nil magic 
were contained lu the triad, Will, Im
agination, Faith.

INTELLECTUAL PROCESSES.
A man couvefel^ In earnest, if he 

watch his ' intellectual processes, will 
find that a ma teflalimage, more or less 
luminous, arises id; his mind, contem
poraneous with/dyery thought, which 
furnishes the vestment of the thought. 
Hence good writing and brilliant dis
course are perpetlial allegories. This 
Imagery is spprimheous. It Is the 
blending of experience with tlie present 
action of mind.' 1^ is proper creation. 
It Is the working of tlie orlginarcause 
through the instrtnp/uts he has already 
made. The poet,' Jim orator, bred in the 
woods, whose sepstw have been nour
ished by the fali^ug appeasing changes 
of a country lire,,shall not lose their 
lesson altogether m the. roar of cities 
or the broil of polmes./At tho call of 
a noble sentiment again the woods 
wave, the pines murmur, tlie river rolls 
aud shines, aud the cattle low upon the 
mountains, as he saw and heard them 
In his infancy. And with these forms, 
the spells of persuasion, the keys of 
power, are put in the orator’s hands.

IMA^E MAKING.
Hegel puts down what Is called 

‘thinking’ by the mass of mankind as 
linage-making pure and simple. Viewed 
from the standpoint of present-day sci
ence, thinking could be defined* as 
etheric vibration proceeding to and 
from tlie brain as a center of motion. 
Imagination, therefore, would be the 
power of controlling these vibrations, 
by imposing a form upon them, or set
ting them In a mould. In ono word, 
Imagination is Spirit’s Creative Power, 
which is constantly exercised more or 
less by every individual, from the in
sane person on the one hand, to the poet 
and the man of genius ou the other. 
Every person is surrounded by these 
thought-forms, which constitute tbe 
firmament, so to speak, of each micro
cosm, as distingislied from the firma
ment of the macrocosm or the Universe. 
Sensitive people can read the thoughts 
of others with more or less facility, and 
can actually see the corresponding im
ages. A distinction Is drawn by some 
between mind-reading and clairvoyance, 
in some respects this is convenient; but, 
of course, there is actually no difference 
between the two. as both consist in 
seeing a more subtile kind of matter 
than the .physical world.

INTENSE CONCENTRATION. '
We now come to a very esseutlal fac

tor In the consideration of the mode of 
working of spirit. Concentration is the 
secret of success in everything, without 
exception. If we want lo attain a cer
tain object, we must concentrate our at
tention upon It till that object has beeu 
attained. Many people would succeed 
better in life If they had more coucen- 
tration. The term means working from 
or with a center, a nucleus which serves 
to husband and to collect force, thus 
preventing it from being scattered aim
lessly and fruitlessly. This applies to 
business, art. science—In fact, every 
branch of human life. The essential 
condition of successful application is 
bringing the mind to a focus. Intense 
concentration has ripened many ri door 
Unit would otherwise have remained 
Immovably fixea. ‘“The value of , con
centration is so bhtent to the reflecting 
mind that it is unnecessary to refer to 
it more at length. y

selling its power. Surely the race Is 
ascending to possess the promised laud 
ot spiritual liberty and beauty. Clearer 
and clearer the light shines, and the 
natural Immortality of humanity—be
cause manlsnspirit—isbelug recognized 
and admitted. Tlie armies of the Lord, 
the encompassing hosts of enfranchised 
cues, are making their power and pres
ence felt and known with ever-inereas
ing success.

HERALD OF ANGELS.
To-day the herald angels slug to wel

come the returning prodigals who have 
wandered In the theological mazes 
(hemmed in between the hedges of 
creeds rind dogmas, surrounded by the 
fogs of sectarian misconceptions and 
prejudices), or spent their substance in 
Idle indulgences, and sepulchered their 
spiritual natures In the tomb of mate
rialism. But truth is' the light of tho 
world, aud the spirit of truth, the com
forter, has come, is here, In the persons 
of tlie so-called dead, who, from their 
vantage ground of attainment, sing to 
us as the messenger-spirits of all ages 
have sung of hope, of life, of brother
hood.
VIBRATIONS OF SUPREME SPIRIT.

We claim that the divine life, love, 
and light, pervade the Universe, thrill 
through, quicken, aud exalt all spirits 
that become attuned to the vibrations 
of the Supreme'Spirit. Only our iguo- 
rance; our folly, our sectarianism, our 
materialism, or our egotism eau prevent 
us from being moved upon, inspired by, 
and our life made sac “d because of the 
consciousness of the ever-present love, 
the ever sustaining life, the ever-reveal
ing beauty, tlie serene wisdom of tlie 
intelligence we call God.

MAN PURE AND PERFECT.
That man Is pure and perfect In esse 

(as a spirit) is being recognized. So 
also is the other great fact that he falls 
to give ful| expression to his pure and 
perfect spirit-life through the agency of 
the Imperfect instrumentality of the 
physical brain and body, of whieli he is 
at first ignorant, aud through which lie 
has to grow to self-eonsciousness, aud 
acquire power to intelligently cultivate 
aud display Iris mental, moral, aud spir
itual gifts, and exercise his potencies. 
LIFE IS TOO SHORT FOR HATRED.

To those with whom we may have 
had to differ; to those who may per
chance think we have done them wrong 
—though we nre unaware of any sueh 
act on our part; to those who feel en
mity or ill-will—if any such there be— 
we wish to speak words of- cheer, good
will, and brotherliness. Life is too sliort 
aud too sacred for hatred or wrong; we 
have none but kindly feelings aud good 
wishes to-nll. Let the dead past bury 
its dead. Let love reigu lu the living 
present.

CHRISTMAS.
Christmas stands for Peace; and in a 

world of strife nnd unrest It is agree
able to have n respite. Still, we eanuot 
glory iu, or get much satisfaction from, 
such a brief and short-lived peace. To 
us It appears a mockery aud a pretence. 
It is a sugar-coated pill to deceive or 
defraud the patient, for the bitterness 
comes afterwards. It is tlie flag of 
trucP-but not the absolute suspension 
of hostility. The Christmas peace
maker mny show Iris bounty aud his 
benevolence to the poor aud the needy; 
but he knows he will start the New 
Year with the purpose of money-mak
ing and wealth accumulation, aud will 
not be very particular about “grinding 
the faces of the poor” during the re
mainder of the year. The pious 
sweater, exploiter, aud trader may open 
bis heart and his purse at this “festive 
season;” bpt he will close them both for 
the greater part of the following 
months In the calendar—Hint is, against 
the class who are unfortunately de
pendent upon him for work aud wages.

From The Spiritual Review;

Mass., Paine Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
February 14—subject, “-The Gospel of 
Emotion aud Ignorance:” Manchester, 
N. H., before the Freethought Associa
tion, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
February 16 and 17; Boston, Paine 
Hall, Sunday afternoon, February 21; 
East Denni?, Mass., afternoonandeven- 
ing Sunday, February 28; New York 
City, before the Manhattan Liberal 
Club, Friday evening, March 5; Brook
lyn, N. Y., before tbe Philosophical As
sociation, Sunday afternoon, March .7; 
Providence, R. I., in the Bell-Street 
Chapel, Sunday afternoon, March 14. 

„For lectures between and after these 
dates, address Mr. Underwood at 2653 
Evanston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

A correspondent writes from Phila
delphia that Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader 
has for scverhl weeks past been very 
ill, by reason of everwork In the field 
of Spiritualism, followed ’ by nervous 
prostration, as well as severe illness in 
other directions.' She has felt that the 
harvest was large and the laborers few. 
In view of the vast amount of work 
done. This has caused her to yield 
much to the demands made upon her 
time and energy for work in the jnter- 
ests of Splritualisnuwdiichls the inspi-

FromTwo Worlds, London,

(Continued on page 8.)

THE GOD-CONSCIOUSNESS 
in the Spiritual BMng, our essential 
self, is pure, good, and undefield, with 
possibilities cap^bleaof infinite expan
sion and manlfestatibn in Power, Love, 
and Wisdom. Tbe'real Christ is within, 
not in one but all tuen! To know and 
love the Christ, and become attuned to 
the Divine Life, Love, and Purpose, im
plies self-knowledge and spiritual self
possession. Salvation “cometh uot with 
observation,” not lo here or lo there, 
but follows upon ■ tbe rebirth, not of 
water or the flesh,, but of the spirit. 
Paul said, “It hath pleased God to re
veal his Son in me,” in other words I 
have realized that I am a Son of God— 
a spirit—pure as He is pure—divine as 
He is divine—capable of discerning 
spiritual tilings, and expressing in the 
purposes and actions of. my dally life 
more and more of his divine love, will, 
and wisdom. . .

. GOD WITHIN THE SOUL. . 
. Slowly tbe God-within-the-Soul is as-

From Tbe Mystical World, 
London, England.

We cannot turn from the path of 
duty without entering the crooked lane 
of adversity.

Every form of money, whether In coin 
or paper, Is negotiable property While 
originally It was only a certificate of 
property, It has come to be looked upon 
as real property.

Where the stomach is man's God, 
there will we find rich doctors.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness, and 
order is Heaven’s first law. These 
“coats" will fit nil and ate Intended for 
universal adoption.

Material men keep their minds on the 
dollar and lose sight of the principle 
that would bring the dollars without 
seeking them.

The "Virgin Mary” Is'but ri symbol of 
tbe "Virgin Mother,” Nature, from 
which every form of life comes. Nature 
is the mother of first parents in all 
forms.

He who prepares the longest ladder 
will cUpib the highest. Tills is occult 
law. Prepare a ladder long enough and 
you can enter the presence of your God.

A religion Is only an opinion, which 
many people have accepted as a truth.

There can be no happiness except to 
the extent that we’make others happy.

From-young men we get news, from 
old men we got knowledge.

The myths interpolated luto the Old 
and New Testaments are the stock-in
trade of the various kinds of religion.

The training of a child is of far- 
greater importance than education.

Fools rush in where wise men have 
beeu. . .

"He has gone to that bourne from 
which no traveler returns”- is obsolete. 
We know they can and do return in the 
flesh whenever thri couditious are made 
right. '

As tinsel outshines tire pure gold, so 
does the bogus teacher outshine the one 
who lives tbe truth; hence ignorance is 
deceived and selects the tinsel aud re
mains Ignorant. •

Some friends (?) who are given to gos
siping take great delight in destroying 
their friends; hence a friend is often 
more dangerous than an enemy.

The wise man will not seek company. 
He knows too well that things will be 
said in company that were better left 
unsaid.

All religions nre kept alive by igno
rance worshiping a symbol instead of 
finding the spiritual significance of that 
symbol. In the finding, worship would 
cease. ■

I never wished harm to the wicked, 
for there is a power within the ^oul of 
every evil doer that will punish the 
wicked according to his wickedness.

Hard- work and cheerfulness is the 
price Of happy home life.

Queen Victoria Is a teetotaler as, well 
ns a Spiritualist. ' j,

Among the Scandinavians Time was 
supposed to come from the Womb of 
Night, and therefore Night, was called 
the Great Mother. Day was the son of 
Night. A passage in the Edda says that 
Night went first, mounted on her horse 
Rinfax, of tlie icy mane.' Every morn
ing. at the end of his race, the courser 
watered the earth with foam that fell 
from his bridle; this was the dew. Day 
followed,, mounted on .Sinfax, of the 
glowing mane, which lighted'up the air 
and tbe earth.

London, Eng.
MYRIAD LIFE FORMS.

Natural scientists have revealed unto 
us their discoveries of the myriad life 
forms existing iu the water, aud by the 
aid of microscopes are able to tabulate 
and describe minutely the forms, hab
its, length of life, and progeny of aul- 
mnleuiu; anil tills so minutely that a 
whole world of them eau be seen, the 
size of a pin’s knob, through an ordinary 
school-boy’s microscope, while to the 
ordinary sight unaided,, nothing is vis
ible but clear water; yet this same pin’s 
knob, of apparently invisible matter, 
can, with superior microscopes, be en
larged till It appears as a little world, 
inhabited by living active intelllgencles; 
by the application ot yet more power
ful lenses, these tiny beings liave been 
examined, watched while performing 
their avocations, and classified into 
many different species.

THE ANGELIC’ BEINGS.
Theology has taught iu au incouse- 

queutlal manner that angelic beings 
have at sundry times, aud In divers 
places, paid visits ip mortals, but who, 
or what, or where they came from, no 
clear or definite knowledge has it taught 
them. There Is a vague, supposition 
possessed by ■some, that they are meu 
after God’s own heart, who, by conse
crating themselves to His service, or by 
deeds of valor, policy, stratagem, or the 
exterinipation of (those they consider) 
evil men, have won divine favor. Tliey 
are now taught it has been proved that 
the air Is inhabited by the Spiritual 
counterparts of the dead, who had grad
ually made this counterpart, or psychic 
body unconsciously, while iu tlie act of 
performing the thousand aud one ac
tivities and mental processes, which 
cause that atmospheric friction we call 
life; hence tliis soul, or counterpart, 
was ready for their occupation as soon 
as they laid aside their wornout bodies. 
MOST ASTOUNDING STATEMENT.

It is revealed by the few daring ones 
who fear not to follow where God and 
Nature lend, that the oxygen is Inhab
ited by spirits who diffuse warmth the 
hydrogen by spirits who diffuse clean
slug, the carbon by those who diffuse 
substance, and tlie nitrogen by func
tional spirits, aud that teaching, con
trolling, guiding, ami using these ele- 
iucntal spirits, are the departed ones 
of earth, who find themselves just as 
busy and active, in their more ethereal 
soul bodies, as when iu their physical 
body. The ability to perform these new 
du les is gradually acquired, just ns it 
is here. At first everything is strange, 
but there are loving friends and rela
tions, always waitlug, ready to waft 
the newly born soul to the home pre
pared for it.
THE SEER AND THE SPIRITUAL 

SCENES.
The accompanying plate illustrates 

a journey through space. The first 
thing the Seer who can behold the Un
seen things of space is conscious of, is 
a blinding flash of liglit-tliat is, blind
ing as far as the people, furniture, and 
things around are concerned—the artist 
who painted the oil-painting from 
whieli this plate lias been copied, Is a 
painter iu oils of family-portraits, and 
often, wlille quietly employed in his 
studio, a flash of light similar to that 
represented, will throw everything in
to darkness lie lias been using; it then 
appears tiiat this lower firmament Is 
opened, and a peep allowed into that 
beyond, aud this ray of intense light 
is seen as a path of glory, ou which 
come (he messengers divine; when he 
Ims been reproducing or restoring an
cient portraits, he has seen the risen 
souls of the originals of tlie portraits 
he has been painting, and occasionally 
entered luto conversation with them. 
In the same way be is visited by his 
own guardian, the old masters, the 
friends of his youth, and family con
nections, who have crossed the river 
of death.
PSYCHIC, AURIC. 'AND ASTRAL 

FORMS.
Out of the hundreds of Psychic, 

Aurie, and Astral forms beheld by 
Seers, only one now and then is recog
nized. It is like taking a walk through 
a crowded thoroughfare; you pass by 
many you have no interest lu, aud feel 
no inclination to speak of them, unless 
Hie attention of tbe Seer is called to 
any particular one or group, by some 
guide or ministering spirit in attend
ance. On the occasion of such vision 
as this, the Seer is at all times aware of 
the near presence of Ills Guardian An
gel, and his attendant ministering spir
its. With some of tlie latter, he Is as 
friendly and conversant ns with people 
in the body, aud consults with them as 
friends.

THE SEER’S TELESCOPE.
The Seer’s telescope and microscope 

God hath devised! Each instrument is 
fitted to tlie soul who sees, ami there 
are no depths, nor heights, too profound 
for Spiritual vision to pierce. The im
plements of human skill, while reveal
ing wonders to all who choose to use 
them, aro ever insignificant in compar
ison to the celestial ones, which, while 
revealing things far beyond mortal ken, 
Imparts with tlie vision, comprehension, 
and information respecting tilings seen; 
whieli fact places the Seer at a great 
advantage over the scientist.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read
the article on fifth page headed
“Fifteen Cents,” It will give^full par
ticulars.

Rellgion^of the Future. By S. Weil. 
Cloth, $1.25; paper, 50 cents. •

“Ancient India: Its language' and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual Interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill ot 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. I). Barrett. M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, aud one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, apd con
taining beautiful' illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price,-postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work-and yon 
will be delighted with it ' -
' “Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Stmts up all in-, 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It Is intensely interesting,.1 Price, $2.

FIFTY YEARS
■ IN THE

CHURCH°rROME.
A Remarkable Book.

TUIa is a remarkable work by Fatheu Cuintjut. 
It exposes even to the minutest details the corruption 
that exIbu lu the Church of Rome Jt Is a work of Ka 
pages, mid should be read as a matter of history bf 
every Spiritualist. The following is a partial list of till 
table of contents: ,

„ CHAPTER I.
The Bible and the I’rlcst uf Rome.
„ I CHAPTER JI.
My first School-days at St. Thomas-Tim Monk ini 

Celibacy.
1 , CHAPTER IU.
Confession of Children.

CHAPTER IV. 
The Shepherd whipped by bis Sheep.

CHAPTER V.
The Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow’s Cow.

CHAPTER VI.
FestlvHes in a Parsonage.

CHAPTER VH.
Preparation for tho First Communion-Initiation to 

Idolatry.
CHAPTER VIII. .

The First Communion.
- CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education lu tbe Roman Catholic Ccllega.
CHAPTER X.

Moral and v-’—— m the Roman Catho*
He Coings—' ^

CHAPTER XL
Protestant Children in tho Convents and Nunneries ot 

Rome. ,
CHAPTER XII.

Rome and Education—Why does tho Church of Rome 
hate the Common Schools uf the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does she object to 
the readlug of the Bible In tho Schools? '

■ CHAPTER X1H. •
Theology of the Church of Rome; lu Anti-Social and 

Anti-Christian Character. ’
’ CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome and tbe Holy Fathers; or, bowl 
swore to give up the Word of God lo follow tbo 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient und Mod

ern Idolatry.
_ CHAPTER XVHI.
Nine Consequences of the Dogma of Traneubstantla- 

tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.
CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvierrc Boyer.
CHAPTER XX.

Papineau and the Patriots iu 1833—The burning of “Ls 
Canadian" by the Curate of St. Charles.

CHAPTER XXI.
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Porras.
CHAPTER XXII.

Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlecbourgb 
—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathe.'s Bedard 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests uf Rome during the epi
demic. '

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Ruch. Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—TertuUian—General Cargo—Tho 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses- -The Society 
of Three Masses abolished und tho Society of one 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation Of the trade lu Masses.

CHAPTER XX VII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried tbs 

“Bou Dieu" (the wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—Tbe Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau’s-Tbe 
Rev. L. Parent and the "Bou Dieu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

nr We have not space in this notice of Father 
Chlniquy’s work to give the beads of nil ‘he Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following) 
however, are of thrilling interest:

CHAPTER LIII.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest* 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVL

public Acta of Simony—Thefts .and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again lo send me to Guol. und he fails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
of 1856 aud fulls uguln—Abruham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
Bishop O'Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, ami 
turns them out when they come io complain—He 
determines to turn me out uf my Colony and send 
me to Kahokia—Ho forgets It next day aud pub
lishes that be has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop-His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV11I.
dUkese from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again drugged as u prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana— Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress-The Rescue—

I

Mine rwivmcuu Moffat acut by God to save me—Le- 
Bello'e Coufuasloa aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra* 
bum Lincoln—Tbe Oath ot Miss 1‘bllumcua Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
moment of Interruption 1u tbe Thread of my “Fifty 

Years in tbe Church of Romo," lo sec how my sad 
Provisions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United mates.

CHAPTER LX.
the Fundamental Prindplc# uf tbe Constitution of tbo 

United Slates drut-u from tbe Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots L knew against bis Life—The Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born tn the Church 
of Rome—Leiter of tbe Pope to Jeff Dlvi«—My 
last visit to tbe President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for hl* 
Nation’s Bake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln ft true man uf God, and a true D1B- 

clple of tbe Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of tbe Priests—John Surratt's house— 
Tbe Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbo 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published lu the town three hour* be
fore its occurrence.

' CHAPTER LXH.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and tho 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to (tie 
will of tho Bishop—Tbe Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tho Bishop Is wrong aud that we are 
right—For peace bake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest ou certain copdltlone accepted by the 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false lo hl* 
promise) and betrays us, to bo put at the head of 
my Colony—My lost Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX III.
Mr. Desaulnler is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

, crush us—Our People more united than ever to dc- 
fend their rights—Leiters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.

. CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to tbe Pope Pius IX, aud to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn scut to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and tbe cud of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission lu the Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed UV 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 23th uf March, IBM.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
new storm prepared by the Jceultr- Vhlun—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift- I Rm forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wo 

give up the name of Roman Cntbollc to call our
selves Christian Caibollus-Dlsmay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor of 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes lo be. 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bls 
Authority—He is Ignominiously ^urned out, and 
runs away in tho midst of the Cries of tbe People.

CHAPTER LX Vil.
Bird’s-eye View of tbe Principal Ei ents from my Corn 

version to this day-My Narrow Escapes—Tht 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, PqBt-pnid.

PRINCIPLES 
— OF - 

LIGHT AND COLOR
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL, D.

A truly groat work In which tbe author exhibit* 
tho results of years of research, of ft mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted vhh keen Intui
tive Insight and the psychic faculty of clairvoyance, 
enabling Ulm to discover and elucidate facts and prin
ciples not observable to ordinary ken. Tlie book l«.of 
very great Interest nnd Importance, bringing to light 
many Important pointe con«b!ng light and color in 
their mental Rod physical eflats and their practical 
application In the consermion of health iyid the 
cure of dlbenuc and sickness. Its medical value 16be
yond estimation, and lu teachings should be known, 
by all.

Finely illustrated with cats and colored plates, .
PRICE, $5,OU. POSTACE, Wc.

For Safe of The Vro^^K^ve Thinker Office.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della K. Davis. A rueary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and solace of every wowing and 
stricken heart, J rice 5u cent*.

OBSESSION
Bow evil spirit. inauenco mortal,. By M. Faradav F.J3. Price 10 cent,. 1 «r»oay.

GOSPEL OF A* ATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm.T*. LYoa. A book replete 

witli Spiritual u-utba. Price 11.00,
■ ■ ■ . ..^ .
Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On nbsco« Contains. Delivered before'the kew 
York Legitiatare, May 9, 1633. Prlce.,4 cent*.

~THE RIGHTS OF MAN~
- By ThomM Peine.' Parts l and II, Bettig hi 
antaer to Mr. Burke's attack upon ■ the French 
Itetolutlon. Post Bro., CT pages. Paper, S3 ceatit 
Uotb. W cents,
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MMlffATIONS.SENSIBLE REQUEST.
A SPIRIT RETURNS TO EARTH, 

AND NOT LIKING THE FUNERAL
PRAIRIE FLOiftLR AND HER 

PARTY-AN JSVgNING WITH MRS...
ASPINWALL AND HER,GUIDES. 
To the' Editor:—it was with great

faith, a member of our society, und ex; 
emplury umu and zealous for truth as 
he apprehended it In. Ills message he 
expressed Ills disapproval of the man-

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him | at Beilin Heights, Ohio.

SERyiCES HELD OVER HIS RE
MAINS, REQUESTS THAT OTHER 
kmuH in hakmoky wren 
PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT BE ceived au iuvitatloh to the birthday

KA’I1,«^5^1 
ROWERS

•This department Is under the manage- 
teeut of the distinguished author, 
•peaker and medium,

W

L. L./DesMoIues; Q. Who was Deu
calion? ■ ,

A, Deucalion occupied a prominent 
place iu the Greek mythology aud his 
poetical story is a version of the weaker 
and later myth of the Hebrew Noah 
and the ark. He is called iu Greek 
mythology the father of Hellen, mother 
of the Greek or Hellenic people. Some
times this is changed to her brother. 
Iu the remote, time when history is re
placed by tradition, Jupiter became so 
enraged by the impiety aud profligacy 
of the brazen race of men, that he re
solved to destroy them by u. great del
uge. Deucalion was advised by his 
father, Prometheus, to build au ark and 
thus escape the catastrophe. This he 
did, aud with his wife, Pyrrha, sailed 
nlue days over tlie raging waters. He 
bud doves on board, which lie let fly, 
aud if they returned it was a sign to 
him that the flood continued; but when 
tliey did uot, he received it with joy as 
tndieatiug tliat the waters were subsid
ing. After nine days, the ark grounded 
on Mount Parnassus, and* they came 
forth aud offered sacrifice to Jupiter.

One form of the myth restricts the 
flood to Greece, or more especially Thes
saly, but the more generally received 
.myth made It universal, aud swept 
away all mankind except Deucalion 
and his wife. •

, . •'' Thebloglans; of .course, regard the 
myth as founded on tlie Bible account 
of,the flood,' as tjiey refer all science 
and history to that source. They/ are 
opposed to the only explanation which 

, ;^ has. even plausibility,. that all these 
. ' y myths entertained by different najtlous 
! aud races, date back to a remote time 
I and common ancestry; or the close cou- 

। ■ '^tet of races, by which the fancies and 
Imagery of the childhood of mankind 
were mutually Interchanged. From 
these beginnings the myths grew, di
verging with the intellectual growth of 
the various peoples who entertained 
them. The poetic Greeks refined tlie 
dull story of tlie flood, when they ele- 
voted its meaning by tbe meaning of 
'Deucalion, which is fire, and Pyrrha, 
which is water. It was the fire which 
dissipated the water, aud Prometheus, 
father of Deucalion, the light which 
brought back to tlie earth the races of 
mankind. Among no people at all ad- 
vaneed were the myths held to be lit
eral history. That absurdity was re
served for the Bible worshiper, who re- 
ceiyes the account of the deluge, the 
ark; and Noah as a true narrative of 

• events, which to doubt is heresy.

iq solution, arranging them in definite 
forms; in affinity, the attraction and re
pulsion of - particles. It may appear 
startling (hat the forces which create 
the crystal ai^ living forces, but the 
data are many which support such cou- 
cluslou. In the lower order- ot animals, 
where life nearest approaches the min
eral, the form and skeleton of the aui- 
nuil conform to the laws of crystalline 
growth, as the plates of tlie sea urchins, 
rays of the asteria, and calcareous 
framework of the coral; .even iu the 
higher animals the bones are crystal
line. . . .If there is uot life in matter, 
from whence is it derived? If this uni
versal life is concentrated aud uultizei], 
a living organism is the result.” Life, 
then, is the specialization of tlie living 
principles of matter. ’

In discussing this great problem, as 
it is egrried forward into the psychic 
realm, the unity of reasoning is pre
served. It is held that if there is a spir
it, whether its duration be eternal or 
measured by time, as we cannot go be
yond the realm of law, it must date its 
beginning with that of the body. Body 
aud spirit start with the same germ 
aud mature together.'

Again: Force is the first revealmeut 
of au intelligent, ever-active, persistent 
energy, which pulsates throughout the 
universe. What lies back of it, from 
whence It springs, we may not know.

This cosmic energy having ascended 
through the long line of living beings 
to man, becomes through his evolution 
individualized, as tlie life of the world 
is individualized iu the. living being, 
the death of tho physical body severing 
tlie bond of the spirit with the physical 
atom, aud thus detaching it from the 
stream of living beings. ..

The point of divergence from Mr. 
Wettstein’s conclusions Is tills: He 
claims all for the atom. Yet he nor the 
combined wisdom of all the scientists 
of earth can tell us what that atom Is, 
or show conclusively that It even has 
an existence outside the fancy. No oue 
ever, has seen, tasted,or fylt an atom. 
No microscope lias" brought it to view. 
As to its nature, there is world-wide di
versity of views. If there are priniary- 
iitoius, either as adamantine points no 
longer divisible or vortices of energy, 
they are simply expressions of the en
ergy which lies back .of them. Tlie 
atom Is only a secondary manifestation. 
We mustgo by the appearances of mat
ter and enter the realm of the forces 
which lies beyond. We shall'the,n find 
that the f'chasm between matter and 
spirit” has been, passed and from that 
other shore, it has no Existence.

HELD.
Friends: The occasion for these re

marks has been brought about by what 
we are led to believe has.’been the visit 
and message.through oue of our sensi
tives from the living spirit of him once 
ki^owu among us as Mr.' Leroy, who 
passed to tho higher life several months 
ugo. He was for years. our fellow 
citizen and q brother in the spiritual

gw;

’>
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Simon Emery, Bangor, Me.: Q. All 
you suggested in your answer to a cor
respondent regarding a free circulating 
library, I have been practicing for the 
past four years. 1 have bought huu- 
dreds of Tlie Progressive Thinkers and 
ojher papers and send them over the 

' United States to those I thought would 
be Interested.

. (lb Six years ago I lost mydearcom- 
?^jJ4^ rit 72 years, wheu 1
-intjed heh the 'most; I am alone, and no 

" one knows how much I miss her, who 
has uot had the same experience. She 

idled suddenly, and about a week after
wards; she came and sat down by me 

: and said to me: “I have uot been dead, 
as you suppose—you have been dreain- 
iug.”She appeared lifelike and uuusu- 
ally well. For a time I could coinmu- 
.ideate with her by mpplngs.* Now I 
i cannot, and I wish to know why she 
does not come nud make herself known 

• to me as she used to when she first 
passed on, and what I can do to again 

‘receive communications from her?
(2). What is the difference between 

mental and spiritual science ? Is not 
' spiritual science tbe only true science 

there is?
- A. (1). Spiritual beings, imniediate- 

- .ly after leaving the physical body have 
more power to communicate than af- 

■ terwards, as the numerous recorded
• “appearances,” at Ihe instant of death 
i or soon afterwards prove.
; We are not to suppose that the dispo- 

' sition of this loved companion has 
changed. She desires to make her 
presence known as much as at first, 
but finds the conditions so changed 

- that she cannot do so. The advice so 
repeatedly stated in this department, to 
form circles, or at least have some sym
pathetic person joip iu tbe seances, Is 
applicable in this instance.

' (2). Mental science is au ambiguous
term, but whatever It claims, is a part 
of Spiritualism—a small part. It lias 
uo revelation of trutli that Spiritualism 

•does not better make, because tlie lat
ter presents the harmonious whole as a 

‘ / unit. • ‘
< . Science is demonstrated knowledge 

- classified. Sueh knowledge of material 
things is called physical science, aud of 
the psychic realm, spiritual science. 
Although, ns spirit Is the active energy 

" which creates and moves the universe 
in Its entirety, and consequently the 
science of spirit would be the all-em- 

„ Jraclng knowledge of the cosmos, both 
physical and spiritual, It is perhaps ad^ 
visable to preserve this grand classiflr

I cation, i..

Questioner, Beverly: Q. What is the 
material of the spiritual body; the body 
celestiahof St. Paul? ,

A. .If a spirit exists in the Immortal 
land as au entity,-of what is its body 
composed? We say body for the divis
ion into mind aud body applies with 
the same pertinency to tbe spirit as to 
mam .

Admitting the existence of spirits, we 
are forced either to believe that they 
exist ns detached intelligences, or as 
entities. Tlie first proposition is unten
able, If the latter be accepted, it fol
lows as sequence that that entity is de
rived from the mortal body, or Is pre
pared for intelligence to enter.' The 
last position presupposes miracle, the 
direct Interposition of Deity; presup
poses an Interference'we never see in 
this life, and have no reason to suppose 
exists lu tlie hereafter. Mind cannot 
change from one body to another with
out a miracle; aud as it is possible to 
account for ull connected phenomena 
by referring them to ah entity derived 
from the physical body, aud lu a strict
ly scientific maimer, tills conclusion 
must be at hist accepted. As tliesehses 
cannot recognize the mutter of which 
tlie spirit organism is composed, aud as 
all ideas of matter are derived from 
them, we cannot form a correct cou- 
ception of ull its qualities. We know 
tliat it must be tlie most subtile form 
of matter. Electricity has been as
sumed. and that by intelligent Spirit
ualists, to be tlie constituent of spirit 
forms. It is supposed that spirits arc 
jiitiinntely connected with electricity 
and magnetism. But it is not possible 
to build a body out of these, for, If ma
terial, their atoms have infinite repul
sion; and if uot, tliey are manifesto- 
tidbs of force which cannot occur with
out matter.

The spiritual body, then, must be 
formed out of relined matter that lias 
become so sublimated as to be so far 
removed from our ideas of materiality
as to be better distinguished as 
stance.

sub-

A®
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Herman Wettsteip: Q. Have just 
- read your “Miud and Matter” in The 

Progressive Thinker of November 21. 
Why cannot the atoms possess a psy
chic property, tlie same as the other 
properties conceded to them? The 
same reasons that are. adduced for as- 
snmlng physical properties in the con
stituents of atoms (or force-units) can 
be advanced for adding a psychic prop
erty to them, and I have iu vain sought 
^oi:iAJTason wby they cannot possess 
isucnaitribute. There Is nothing more 
-strange in their possessing an inCip- 
lent mind-principle than in their capac
ity .to attract and repel each other, or 
to vibrate at tbe rate of millions of 

'Himes per second; nothing more strange 
in their physical attributes thaii in 
their psychical. ..Then why con the lat
ter not as rationally be postulated as 
the former? With it the problem of 
the universe as well as of developed 
mind or spirit is solved; without it “the 
chasm that separates mind from mat
ter can never be passed.”

A. In a measure the teachings of the 
spiritual intelligences have anticipated 

‘ the ideas of this correspondent, so far, 
at least, as to remove the-point of con- 
.tention to more profound depths. In 
the Alcana.of Nature, published thirty- 
six Years ago; they claimed matter to 
be Itself living,, and thereby called but' 

• -i^S^18 ot scorn from the scientific crit-: 
who now boast of the discovery 

- that life'resides in the atom. They 
. said (page 5):' "\ ' ; ’: : :/ '

“When we say matter, we mean also 
‘Its properties; for common sense, tn op
position to theories, Intuitively knows 
that there can be no separation. . .Life 
ts born of motion. It is first traceable 
In tbe inuttial attraction between atoms

fete
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AN ENERGETIC.WORKER MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

party of Ute bright/witty, aud much be
loved Prufrie Flower,'oue of the guides 
af Mrs. Div AspluwU. After partaking 
Qf a most exeeUeutvund bounteous .din
ner at the beautifiiii’and cozy home of 
■tlie doctor and Iris wife; surrounded by 
plants,powers, uuisie and birds (every

thing to bring harmony, and happiness, 
and all feel tliat influence when com- 
lug lu rapport with them iu their home),

SHE GIVES SOME INTERESTING: 
EXPERIENCES, SUGGESTIONS 
AND ADVICE-SHE VISITS A LIB
ERAL SCHOOL AND HAS PLACED i 

■ HER CHILDREN THERE.
To the Editor-:—I visited Toronto 

last August, working there from the 
last of that month until the 23d of 
December, succeeding In organizing a 
society with seventy-eight members, 
aud upon leaving 1 had the pleasure of 
knowing thut oue of our noble veterans 
for the' cause of truth would take my 
place, Lyman C. Howe. ■

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

the party consisting- of twelve adults 
and three children was invited at 8 
p. in. into their seance-ropm—a room de
voted. exclusively'to spiritual work— 
and seated in a semi-circle opposite a

While lu Canada I visited Hamilton, 
and found umuy true friends, delivered 
two lectures iu u private home, aud hud 
tlie pleasure of collecting a sum of 
money for. the benefit of the N. S. A.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom, 
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office. -■

uer iu which his funeral services were fibu seated iu a semi-circle opposite a 
conducted at tlie time the woruout body cloth closet 3x5 feet iu size, where it Is 
was laid away iu'earth. He did uot absolutely , impossible for any one to 
desire the services of any orthodox re- cuter unless they do so iu full view of 
ligious priest, but nevertheless such ser- the sitters. . .
vices were had, and such sentiments ex- . 9ne 011 “e mefliipu’s guides gave a 
pressed as revolted him iu spirit, aud ^hort address followed by a prayer 
from which he still feels the unrest of which touched the hearts of everyone 
mental aud spiritual desires unsatisfied, Present. Then Prairie Flower, the little 
lienee he requests us to gather here and Indian guide, appeared, saluted the cir- 
add some fitting services in our way de an<I passed out of the room, reap- 
aud belief, and thus pay merited tribute Pearing in about two minutes with her 

- ■ • tainhounrine, which she liaij. goneand respect to his memory. ... . ..
We gladly aud lovingly comply with do'™ stairs after. Sho passed candy 

this request—uot tliat we, or as we be- nud nuts to each of the sitters, thereby 
Ueve Mr. Leroy either, feel that It is of coming in direct coutact with each oue. 
consequence what a priest says or She then made a .buttonhole bouquet 
what is done with the earth body after f°r each, sang a little song iu her own 

* ■ language, accompanying it with music^spirit is out of it. It was the utter- 
tfuee of only one man’s opinion based 
ou no solid facts for its assumption of 
truth; but itis because he aud we want

on her tambourine, closed her hands to
gether, made her little prayer, com- 
ineudiug all to the care of the Great 
Spirit, aud disappeared. (She is fully 

.18 inches shorter than the medium, 
coal black hah" and' eyes,und a dark

to give free expression to the higher 
aiid better sentiment which each .tran
sition or so-called, death should-empha- ,. ... . - ...
size: that life is everlasting, and the copper color. Some skeptics say all 
spirit-cannot be coffined or entombed, children and small forms are the me-, 
but is risen but of the earthly and cor- dlum on her knees! Bosh! try going up 
ruptible body, and stands forth in the and down stairs ou your knees, friend; 
■ ............ . ■■ ■• ’ .--A., and she. was-as lively Jn the circle asiucbrruptijile spiritual body, uueonflned, 
aud lives,'breathes and acts its own in-
dividual self, carrying with it the mem
ories of all the former existence, whether 
in one'or many forms It may have been 
in tlie past. As such being pur brother 
Leroy does uot feel to be humiliated by 
the farce that was enacted at the 
burial. He would have us say to you:

“All hall, brothers and sisters." “Be 
of good cheer. It is I—be uot afraid."

Tlie life of the spirit is what he. Iras 
made it, and he is satisfied ft should 
be so. He eould be no other than-liim- 
self, aud having been measurably cheer
ful and comfortable in his miud while 
lu the earth body, he has less,' per
haps, to regret or to undo than some 
may have who made greater pretensions 
to a righteous life. Still he has enough
in himself to correct to keep him busy 
for some time.

Aside from this work which nil may 
have a share iu, there is sufficient time 
for rest, recreation und enjoyment to 
satisfy his soul, and wheu this little 
episode shall have passed by aud what 
wus omitted lias been brought to pass, 
he will be able to turn his attention to 
other things of more importance. For 
years a few of us have walked along 
together with him in the familiar paths 
of social life, and at the meetings he

any child I ever saw.) - •
■ The medium being then taken into 

the cabinet, a 'form appeared in 
white, closed the curtain again for a 
moment, aud then came out, walked 
across tlie room and greeted Mr. uud 
Mrs, Hoyt and-held a conversation witli 
them for at least five luinutep, and was 
thoroughly recognized by them as a 
very dear friend aud neighbor. Mr. 
Greaves was visited by his spirit wife 
aud sister. Miss Burrough's father, who 
was a major in tho army during the 
war ennie to her in' the uniform of a 
live officer, walking across the room to 
her in full view of- all thp circle, was 
Introduced by her to the circle. Mr. 
Blodgett was greeted by his two spirit 
wives—one of them being tliat cele
brated spiritual worker, test and slate
writing medium, loug Identified with 
the Mississippi Yjllljey Camp-meeting 
Association, aud an officer iu the N. S.
A. at the time orhef, transition, to the 
world of spirit. Mis/Barkaloo received 
a visit from ter spirit' husband and her 
bright little guid^Sviio materialized a 
large piece of lack^; full view of the 
audience, then eai|eii her medium to 
her, also a gentlejimu, and covered the 
three witli the rone'she had woven, 
aud held quite '.conversation with 
them. Mr. O. J. 'jolllison was greetedhas been a welcome aud cheerful, help

ful attendant. - by a very dear ote of
In spirit long after the jnother also came acri 

v v v a _ hint n

by a very dear

__ In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 
Let me say iu passing that I feel all °°uld not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con-

who are interested iu tlie promulgating slant aud-determined opposition of. Theology to the advancement that has
ttey ca^to'adrti'uc-e'the teterest of the ^" Tde ^ UV?y bl’anch °f 8cience' To the Student it is iudispensible.
N. S. A., for only by organized effort ’^very-Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate iu every
can we ever expect to demand tbe 
respect of the public at large.

I also visited Guelph while in Canada,
and found there-Mrs. Sarah Webber, 
Mr. Fred Ivay and Mr. Rowan doing, 
all they could to keep the Interest iu 
Spiritualism alive. I was the guest of

community. It goes iuto minute details, citing in all cases tbe authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology iu lighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science. . "

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 

. . . „ . . The work is the masterpiece pf a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of
Mrs. Webber and met with a great moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where tlie best thinkers of tho 
“uxIous ^gahTA of W°rl(i “^ Stand iu ^ "^gio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave,
the truth. ' and must be given a place among the great books of the year. "—Chicago

From Toronto I journeyed to Bel- Tribune. '
videre, N J-. where I spent the heli- “The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
Sd my chRdren? there “some months °f 016 “f ^ ^‘ween the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
ago, aud brought from Canada a little alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. M lute shows, there was no occasion for 
boy who will remain there for. some alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, aud while President 
months, perhaps years. I feel it is tbe White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he tffinks science has 
children wLere‘“can receipt X “^“^ ^ ^ “ n°where irreverent He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
Itual education, and I am well satisfied ““ followB boldly wherever truth bids him come. ”—Buffalo Commercial. 
With the discipline aud home comfort* “The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
not forgetting the higher education that enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
qZ *B^ Flf eanvg Snirihmteta of 1116 uni'’erse could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par- 
throughout the 'country\au aid this' U<?ul“r bit of Wstoiy> theory, or biography may be had, It will be valuable as 
worthy wqnian by sending to her pupils, a lexicon relating to religious controversy, It is crammed with information, 
I hope they will do so. We spent a sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
S oues'^ue^unda? afternoon.'‘it Xi^t"8 ‘̂a 111111 * wil1 l’robably Provokc “Bering arguments.”- 

• • - ■ vuicufio i lines-61’111(1,was very pleasing to note that they had 
a lyceum known as the “Sunbeam Ly
ceum,” The president is only ten years 

,old, and as Ills bright gray eyes looked 
overhis school, I know that every inch of 
that little boy felt tbe importance of his 
position,

The secretary is only eight years old, 
a bright browu-eyed, curly-haired little 
darling, and as she stood up and read 1 
the minutes of their last Sunday’s meet
ing, my eyes could not help .but fill 
with tears and my heart whisper, “from 
the lips of children issueth wisdom.” 
The subject of their lesson was “Work,” 
and the seutiments expressed by each 
member were very quaint aud even 
beautiful. I know that much credit is 
duo Miss Bush for her untiring efforts 
in educating the children placed there 
under her charge, and her staunch true 
hearteduess in fighting for the cause 
of Spiritualism against many adverse 
conditions. .

Again, let me plead with the Spirit
ualists throughout the country who 
have children to whom they are anxious 
to give a spiritual education, send them 
to her.

We left Belvidere the last day of the 
old year, spent a few days in Philadel
phia, thence to Washington, D. C., 
where we remained three days, at
tended the Sunday meetings morning 
and evening at the I. O. O. F. Temple;

■ also visited the Secular League nnd 
■listened to addresses delivered liy Hon. 
•L. V. Moulton, Dr. George Fuller nnd 
H. D. Barrett, in behalf of the news 
boys of Washington and against the 
discrimination of the taxation of church 
property. Iu the words of another, let 
me say, “It was good to be there,” and 
we were very glad that we were o'n 
the “right side of the fence," for some - 
of the ideas expressed were not highly 
complimentary to those who were ou 
the wrong side.

We are now in tlie sunny south, and 
all our efforts are to assist iu making the 
Mass Meetlug at this junction in March 
a success. I hope to send you before 
long a good report from "Dixie.” Oh, 
what a need of workers 1 find here, mid 
feel at times much like a General who 
is anxious to face a battle which he 
knows must be fought, and yet before 
he cau start out iu martial array he 
must drill and call all his force around 
him, know the strength aud ability of 
each oue, before he can hope to face 
the fire, yet I know the work here will 
be carried out bravely to a successful 
issue by the workers who are at hand, 
and we shall send you a good report of 
our Mass Meetings from Atlanta, Ga., 
soon I hope.

I reached this city one week ago, 
found a society known as the “Society 
of Spiritual Science," which holds a 
charter under the N. S. A., conducting 
meetings every Sunday evening in the 
“K. of P.” Hall. The worthy president, 
R. E. Webster, assisted by J. P, Bryant, 
does all he ean to place Spiritualism up
on an elevated plane and has been ably 
assisted by other members of the so
ciety whose names I have not at hand. 
He is auxlous to build up a strong 
enough .orgonization to not only own 
their own meeting place, but to be able 
to pay their minster, lecturer or me
dium a salary large enough each month, 
so tlie medium who is officiating for them 
need not give.sittings to pay his or her

“Undoubtedly tho most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.’’—Boston 
Daily Advertiser. -

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History ofr 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.’”—Philadelphia Press.*

These two largo volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to “ 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOO^

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED;

Exposure

by

By WATSON HBSTON,

Exposure
ip of early days, bls

----- — .„„„ .,...,„ -. joss the room to 
him, showing herWejind height, being 
very large and fffllV'Mx feet tall, and 
talked witli hlm^m the Norwegian 

he be seen by tlie spiritual vision, language. Mrs. . Fetch- and grand- 
would scarcely be a.counterpart bf the daughter were vKWeft by her husband, 

. old body, but is the real man as te al- fl11! t11^ M’* ^^ 'i^ A? natural 
ways was .............. .r." as lie was in Uffe. ' fss Edith Jacobs’

A few short years and we shall all' mother, who has ,Wn gone from her 
meet on that plane where, he stands, earth home, but a snort time, gave her 
and In tho journey that remains for us ^u“ proof of her identity. Mr. Rath
it is well to bear1 this in miud, and so hurh’s dearest of alj to him came and 
live that'there shall he no restraining sang two verses of a favorite song with 

- - ■ him. One of the ijfrougest spirits who
came visited with Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoyt

RELIGION A NECESSITY.
Dr. Cleveland of Minneapolis has been 

sowing some good seeds in the Daily 
Times of "that city. Iu a late article ^ie 
said, taking the position that “Science 
Is the hope of humanity and’ tbe hand- 
mald of religion:"

Your editorial of the 6th, entitled “Is 
Religion a Necessity.” is in my opinion 
a hit In the right direction and will fend 
to open the eyes of many thinking men 
and women. It Is a part of humanity 
to be religious, but religion should be' 
tempered with good sound judgment, 
aud used for the benefit of all alike. 
Jesus taught. Love ye one another, the 
Christian religion teaches love a few 
aud turn the rest of humanity over to 
tlie Devil. If there is a God in exist
ence every child' that was ever born on 
the earth is a part of tills God, and can 
no more be condemned to an endless 
misery than can the God that gave them 
life.

‘'ll is tbe fondest hope of all to live 
forever, and uow the question arises 
it there any evidence in existence 
to prove tliat he does? We lay a direct 
claim that the very heavens are alive 
with abundant evidence that man is an 
immortal being, and tnat a direct com
munication is kept up between the two 
words as is demonstrated through 
natures laws at the present time and is 
confirmed through the teachings' of 
Jesus and St Paul, while they lived oh 
tlie cayth. Modern science is in touch 
with the divine law of nature, and the 
hope of humanity will yet be fulfilled 
through scientific discoveries. Eternal 
progress, here and hereafter, is a divine 
law, laid down in nature; and must of 
necessity be fulfilled to the letter of the 
law. Jesus, Peter, James and John 
saw two men and Jesus conversed with 
them in presence of the others. These 
two men came from the other shore of 
eternity, and were known as Moses and 
Elias, who once occupied important 
positions In the earth life. There was no 
law in operation at that time, td preVent 
these two meh coming to earth to hold 
communion'with their loved ones, as is 
pt oven by the Bible. Modern science 
proclaims that the same law is in opera
tion at the present time; and the world 
is full of evidence that millions from 
.the land of souls occupy their time con
versing 'with theft dear ones on this' 
earth. ' ■ ? : .: : --. ’ ■" I 
• “He who claims that life ends at the 
grave is doing "himself and others much: 
harm. And he who teaches thut all the 
apostle’s communications ended with. 
the other world, is sadly behind the 
times and is surely to be. pitied by the 
millions who know to the contrary. .

“Science combined with religion will 
cause much more happiness on the 
earth than.!# enjoyed nt.-the present 
time.” '■- ■•-: -

Youthful
limbs, braiu aud bands became too
feeble to express his buoyancy, so now 
iu tlie fairer clime the new man, could

bands or shackles on our 'rising spirits 
wheu we leave the clay, and may it 
be ours to also come forth, young and 
strong, from our cruder states, with 
broader views of life, and ready for 
some.higher work in tlie realm of spirit 
to which we are all hastening. We 
would her greet'our Invisible brother, 
Leroy, and bid him god speed, and
many happy returns among us in
future so, loug as the attraction of 
earth draws him here.

We here offer our oblation of kindly 
feelings aud fraternal loves to be laid 
like a chaplet of flowers upon his tomb, 
and we would bring an ornamental pil-

In the hall entirely outside the seance
room. . .

AU present received positive proof of 
the life rimmortal, Where complete 
harmony prevails aud the sitters re
main passive and quiet, Mrs. Aspin
wall’s demonstrations will prove with
out a doubt the continuity of life.

Give the medium a confederate-proof 
cabinet and then judge of the manifes
tations which appear; if children, per
sons one-half the medium’s size, men 
larger and taller, old men and young 
men, comingout so that they cau be seen 
and recognized, does not prove to anylow for his head woven of flowery . •

thoughts and we would inscribe there- unprejudiced person the trutli of mate- 
on the words “Sweet Rest in Heaven.” rlalization. all the test conditions on 
„ . . earth would not do so. .
Sweet Rest -in heaven, on thy closing, g,^ ^uy and evening of December 26, 

j 1*®°! spent with Dr. aud Mrs. Aspin
, Death did ope its portal, and the-dur- ^.gy, Prairie Flower and her, other

tain fell. , guides will be a green spot In our
Leaving us behind thee, guessing thy mclnory a8 iong as.life lasts. Anyone 

surprise, . , , desiring to verify tlie above statement
As we linger waiting wbat tby lips cau ^ g0 ^y wrjyUg jq any of those

may tell. , who were present viz.: Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet rest in heaven! Fancy may de-' ^t, O.-Hoyt, 116 1st St.N.;Mr.and Mrs.O.

J. Johnson, 822 Kith avenue S.; Mrs. M. 
A. Barkaloo, 622 Wabash street; Mrs. 
Emma Fetch, 20th and Garfield avenue; 
Mr. Alonzo Rathburn, Soldiers’ Home; 
Frank W. Greaves, 38 So. 4th; J. C. 
Blodgett, N. Y. Life Building; Miss Flo.

■ ceive us.
But we think we hear it—the rustle 

of a wing; .
Think we hear a footfall, feel a gentle 

presence, . ,
And if uot mistaken, hear an angel 

sing. . Burrows, corner 6th and 7th avenues;
Sweet rest in heaven! After weary Miss Edith Jacobs, 2433 5th avenue, 

venrs. * certify that the above details and
After stormy passage over life’s dim n^!n??aFc co^tet „ rT

‘ 6 St Paul, Minn. S. N. ASPINWALL.sen,
After many sorrows, after many tears, 

Life’s eternal glories open unto thee. CHILDLESS.
Sweet rest In heaven! After evening Wbat wottM I not give to see faces now

time gone,
When the sunset faded Into shadowy And hear their -dear'voices, once mtn- 

nlght, . * ' gled in song; ' -
After toil and struggle in the changing To feel the warm touch of their lips in 
• clime, a kjss -
Tlibu hast found the changeless and As they fondly caressed me? Ah, then

eternal light life was bliss.
« . „ MRS. C. H. HINCKLEY. when spring with her flowers and sing
Grand Rapids, Mich; . .... ^ ing birds gui^ ’J *

-^-^——0—4----------- Comes, bidding tl
lands to pmyV . .

To search ’neatlTXIic leaves for the first 
blossoms 

For mine she.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
.The Progressive Thinker.. leads. It
publishes more-reading matter.than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on, tills a re ^sleeping.'

illdren in wood-

July; alas, they
green earth. It was the onlv Spiritual- «- p t‘ .d
ist paper that had enterprise enough to Then Mows the^uamer, with hills
publish President Barrett’s address be- clothed in.grew 
fore the National Convention' at Wash- AteU tong,' balffi^j® 
ington. It covered three pages of the i . dren-are’seeht.

ting? when chll-

paper. It now -proposes to send out So happy in grouss, aS bright roses 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing tliey twin.e^Jjyf' ■ ~
his address. - - In silence I turnIM^Bbese four graves

of mine,-Read the announcement on fifth page, .
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars. With autumn va^ ’Winter my life’s.IZO0

-^—— ——------- . slowly, dying* ^si ,.; -.
“Social Upbuilding, Ineluding co-op- ’Neath this burden,;^,sorrow my poor 

erative Systems and the;Happiness and' ' heart Is cryingclBH . . ,. , . -
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. For rest that ; comes only through 
Babbitt, LL. D-., M.D. This comprises • death’s golden gate.
the last part of Human Culture and $°d. in your mercy, tew long must 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents; For sale 1 1 wait? _• .< v
at this office. ’ ■ • • A response comes like music from some

“The Prophets.of Israel” By Prof . distant sliore: .. .- "'■* •.
C. H. Coruill, bf the University of Dear .heart, be not lonely, thou art 
Koenlgsberg. . A,scholarly and" appreci- loved a^ of yore; ‘ ,
atlve historical review of .thg prophets J^e.com?/{°.m 9°d s beautiful garden 
of Israel and their works. For °d,.®“' , - ; . ■ ;

<gS>ur children of eirth still are yours 
in the sky.” ’ " ' ' . '

i^GNES TUTTLE.
' Berlin freights. OJ ' ' ; : '

at this office. -.Paper covers, 25c. Tri? • . ■ . • -:v.'
‘“The Religion of the Future." By S. 

Weil. This is a work of 'far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled’ thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone. Will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. ?1.25; paper, 
50 cents. . .. .. ■, '

-“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Trutli.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of. genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual toile that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it' For sale 
at this office. Price fl.

M
Ridicule. Facts.

Tbe Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts Ifln ffftfi IM
Given Concerning the Origin and Authenticity of the 411II Pages /Illi „ , ™
Old Tcetament-A Page of Text to Each Picture. luu “b ' Future

Sustaining a Theory,
Borno Giants,
The Adventures and Work of Noah, 
A Hunting Anecdote, 
Abraham, Christ’s Great Ancestor, 
A Queer Family, 
baao and His “Bister,’’ 
Ono of Twins, 
Jacob and Esau, , 
Joseph tho Man of Dreams, 
Holy Moses, . . .

CONTENTS
Bloodv Joshua,
Thu Campaign of Deborah and Barak 

Against Jabin and Siecra,
General Gideon.
Jephtbah and His Human Sacrifice, 
Samson the Strong, ■
Ruth and Boaz.
Unstable as Water, God Shall Not Excel.
David, God’s Favorite,
Some Stories from tho Book of Kings. 
Adventures ot the Prophets, ’ 
Jonah the Truthful Bailor.

(JMb* gilt side stamp, $1.50*, Boards, illuminated covers, $1, 
Address TELE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE THE GOSPEL OF NATURE'
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment! on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number! 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Blake, Ree, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula JV. Geetefeld, and
• LVancrs E. Barr.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-'

Tbl! work la by DB. M L. SHERMAN, assisted 
PBOF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore tt baa been sold fur 
ri, but the price now baa been reduced to 11. Il Is a 
book that will Interest sad Instruct. It contains ISO 
pages, und la full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. fiber
man was a medium of rare Qualities, and hla work Isa 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Sou! of Things; Intelligence lu Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inlier*
eat in Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Particles aro 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tho 
Sclencn of Death; Spiritual Deaths Immortality/ 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; size und Distance*. Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blognt 
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc^ etc.

Tbe bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy .The author saye: "Each Individual partakes of 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and throw a ^b physical and mental or spiritual aliment for him- 
string and new light on tbo Bible teachings relating *c^* Each one most digest their various kinds of food 
to woman. All should read II ^ themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do

whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
PriCO oOc. For sale at this Office. My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour* 
----------- -------------------------------------------- —---- ----- whmeatof which 1 individually partake and digest.

TUI? MPFRirniTAT DTDmu My M>U1 must expand by virtue of the soul essenceAriEj Ox Aim, (J ADX 1511*111. which 1 Individually gather and comprehend or digest.
’ For sale al thia office.

"In every «onl there Ii bound up some truth and 
some error, and each elves to tho world of thought 
what no other ono possesses.”—Cousin.'

expensea This is on the road to the
elevation of Spiritualism for iu many DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW 
cities that I have visited, I find a num- The Spiritual Idea ot Death. Heaven and Ueli, By 
ter of Spiritualists who think a me-
dlum should lecture and give tests free.
their -only remuneration: “The adver
tising they are doing, for themselves 
so they can give sittings and In that 
way make money." I think we must do

Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

WAS 
^RAHW LltoLll

A SPIRITUALIST? ■
'-OR-

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

away witli that old method, for truly _ _________
a,.“laborer is worthy of his hire,” there- crotb, im ... . Taper, so cam. 
fore If a medium is a teacher and TMfllBA wort of great value, written by one of tbe
worker for the upbuilding of Spirit- “"! "J08? o“lr w’Wous -by—ualism, they should be paid .for. that a^WMitteto^^ MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
"fork, , !S2™A™e’ ta° dnb-tnai, of orthodoxy and from Toirether -with Portraits Letters nndI will In hehnlf ‘51 dofn»’ of materialistic aciehce, for It will x°Keuier wiui ro.traits, Deiters ana

* "111 HOW Suy lew worms in DQna.lt HTCDgtbcntbecantictfonuf the free-miud that mind -------- *"—
of Mrs. Gebauer, who has worked faith- »nd Bewea arc not tbe whole of life. 
fnllv for the snoietv hpro tho Twist four new method In psychic andsociety, cere lour spiritual research. They show rivid gilmpseB of a
months, lecturing and giving tests stupendous moral cosmos that win supersede moral 
every Sunday night also holding-one 
circle a week for the “Ladies' Aid.” sededbylmowlcdiro and facts. For sale at thia (Sice. 
She is a staunch true worker and de____ _  —
tT£ni“«ten?.^ BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, carte.'nbre^ror^^^tile Way, sue must live outside tne City S vn Tf/R IVDVhROTT^ Primm of Umc b®d alnsost covered, and Which have been 
limits, or she cannot do anv nrivate /I1 a J ^ .U U snatched from the very Jaws of oblivion. It dealsn huI Lu ^ wbl? J®1?4 «0r4ma<i0i^ J*rfor1’? ml^ty with high official private life during the mostmoment-
work, as there IS a law in this city works and utter inspired words, together With some oua period tn American History, and ts a secret psgo
prohibiting any mediuin from clvlne ^^H^y^^^iCk^^J^^f^^S^^^V*^ ft™ tbe life of him Whom time serves only to make

j j n ties, and Jesus, or Now Readings of Tha Hirades, greater, more annreclatcd and more understood—sittings, all are Classed under the head by Allxs Putnam. Priced cent*. For sale Bt *aXuaVl;n^ unaerstooa
of “Fortune Telling.” I hope to see °“c“' 0 cloth, I2mo, illustrated, pp. sot, gtaxyt
such a bill rescinded in the near future. ---------------------------------------------------  “ ""

Poems. Illustrated with EngraV'
Ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

TMs book will be found peculiar, curious, startllngl 
—mcre.o than any work tuned since Uncle Tom'!

I am afraid my letter is getting too 
long,- so with my New Year greetings 
to your valuable paper,.and to my many 
friends who are. readers of it, I am, 
fraternally thine. , . - .'

LOE F. PRIOR,

The Occult Forces of Sex ^^^^
THE ELIMINATORBY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

This admirable work consists of throe pamphlets- • 
embodied fa one volume. In which questions of great' QKOlGlOn K.GVS SSC8rdntal 
Importance to the race aro discussed from the aland- •’ KCllgiUUS mill ADeoiOgiau worts or pointer an advanced social reformer. Price 50 cents. ^aACrAfe " 

Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated For sale nt this office. ■ «
'Religious and Theological Works of

1 REVOLUTION ^ DR-a B- westbrook.
• : 1 ♦ .Profoundly reverent, toil thoroughly exrwV

- - WAISBROOKER. taltaet!b«ura»cl*!m» otancient Judaism and dote“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” *111 ■ waiaowwviMkiS! mattechTi.u«ni^,oonuinir? many mruing wncm-
Author of "Helen H«low> Vow," "The Occult »>oaj never before publtibcd, eb<nrlng clearly th! 

DC lOUna especially interesting to all forces of Sex," "Perfect Motherhood," Md many mythical character of mo*t ot tbo Old and New TcM» 
who would desire to make a Study of ether worts. Trice S5 centa. For «ale at thi. .Eco. ment Hories, and proving thaUcsniWM an Impertoa 
— • • ... —. . — . . ation and not a peraon. A genuine eeneatton. ■

“Age of Reason," aiid A nuniber of let- 
(tors and discourses on religious and the- 
‘oldgical subjects. Cloth binding,''430 
pages. Price ?L For sale at this office.

Romanism and tlie Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keep, scathing 
review of Romish Ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. ’ ; . ' •

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. 15^£e^L5O. For Sale at thia Office.

• Ingersoll’s Great AddressHave you prorated yourself tbe rare pleurae << 
reading (Ml beautiful wort by tbe *ood, old-ttiu re . ---------------
writer. Hodaoj Tattler Price, so cent!. Contain! » Oil Thomu.Paine, at the late Paine eelebntta k 
one portrait otlM author. Tor Mio U tkli offlec. New YorkClty. ITlce,! centi; tea oopkakrkoH
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THE FROGRESSIVE’THINKEfi.

BOLDEN
Axative

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;
DRS. PEEBLES ;

&BDRRODGHS,!
___________ €>

Mrs. Ik MisiHarter,
. AS.A BPIRl^AL HEALER 

HAS NO EQUAL! .... . '

srEOIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find‘‘Mrs. Wjwlowta Soothing; 
Syrup” the best lo. user .for ’children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

ASTROPATHY
THE ABT OF HEALING 

. UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

COFFEE.
SOMETHING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE!

CURES CONSTIPATION !
Ask your druggist for it, and , if they 

don't have it, ftsk them to order 
some of us, and they will do it.

GOES AS FAR AS 4 POUNDS 
- OF PURE COFFEE, .

A Package by Mail, 50 Cents.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER, MASS,

SOLDIERS AT WORK.
THE OLD SOLDIERS ARE COMING 

TO THE FRONT TO FIGHT FOR 
SPIRITUALISM . AND TRUTHS 
THE VETERANS OF THE NA
TIONAL MILITARY HOME, OHIO, 
ORGANIZE A SOCIETY.
The first meeting of this society Was 

held Sunday, 17th inst., aud pronounced 
a grand success witli tile brightest pros
pects. The old soldiers not only filled 
the hall, but many were unable to gain 
admittance, it is now an established 
fact that Spiritualism has already shed 
over this home of 5,000 veterans an in
fluence of the best results. The exer
cises under the able management have 
met with the approval of ail and hun
dreds are in thoughtful discussion and 
anxious to investigate the new religion 
now introduced among them. • The ad
dress of the president, H. A. Pugh, wns 
received with great praise. It was 
as follows;

Every pleasant evening last summer, 
■with the golden rays.of the setting sun, 
the soft zephyrs of .the twilight hour, 
the millions of worlds sheding their 
lustre overhead, and the evidence of 
spirit.friends around, a group .of live or 
six congenial friends could be seen 
lounging under their favorite tree in tiie 
grove .south of the officers' quarters. 
Passers-by gazed in wonder. Here 
they met in social discussion of a sub
ject which Is engaging the attention of 
science and the lending minds of the

IMPORTftNTI
OR. 6. L MTKINS,

THE-

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 
OF AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

+
SMALL
DOSES!.

Send age, name in fuH and twp; 
' 2-cent stamps and leading sympr. i? 

. ■ .tom, and >y’e<wi|l,.eep^ .you a di- ,.. 
agnosia qf your caie^REB, and

’ we will try’and make" the price 
of treatment right to you, Ite
member, please, that we do net 
wish to take your .case unless 

’ you are dissatisfied -with your 
present treatment. Do not ask" 
Our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that ' 
is allowed io speak ill of any one 
.or even to express, an opinion. ’

■ We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. ■ .

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be- ’’ 
lievein the-certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
and who ie gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day,

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

G.E, WATKINS, M.D

world to-day—"occult forces and Spir
itualism.”

The great and yearning desire of that 
little-band was to secure a better place 
of inebting-Jn order to lietter their con
ditions; a little room, the old school
house even. But the four of criticism, 
ridicule and objections of the officers 
and. members of the home prevented 
their, advancement. Oue more bold 
than the rest grasped the Idea that 
there was no fear of failure In a cause 
of truth and justice when properly pre- , 
stinted. So that little germ of a thought 
planted in a grove of maples blossomed 
and bloomed,came to maturity, and lias 
materialized like those beautiful flow
ers in whatWe see here to-day—an or
ganization—tiie Veterans’ Spiritual. So
ciety, National Military Home.’ Ohio. 
After liberal discussion and deliberate 
consideration tiie Governor of this home 
lias kindly granted us the use of tills 
cozy hall.’ Here with the soft strains of 
music, tiie sweet essence of flowers, our 
mingled voices in song, witli spirit in
fluences ns our control and harmony as 
our guide, we may fraternally meet for 
a divine object.

The "object of tills society is to teach 
the spiritual lessons of tiie Bible, the 
spiritual teachings of Christ, the 1m- 
mortalitv of tiie soul, that tliere is no 
death aiid that the spirit does return. 
We propose to have able speakers to 
give you the elementary principles of 
occult forces and evolution in order 
that you may tiie better understand the 
phenomena of our scientific religion. 
Wc propose to show you that the same 
law’s that govern the Universe and the 
millions of suns witli 'tlielr planetary 
systems in tlielr orbits, as well as tiie 
fall of the snow flakes or the pearly 
dewdrops on tiie blade of grass, also 
govern the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
We propose to have genuine mediums 
Who with the proper conditions will 
demonstrate to you that spirits do re
turn; that departed friends aud families 
car. be again reunited in sweet com
munion. Again the father will greet 
his son as mine has frequently, with the 
loving Aords. “God bless you, my son.” 
Brother and sister will again meet; 
again the innocent babe will rest on the 
bosom' of its mother. The soldier will 
again hold In his arms hls dying com
rade and hear hls pleading words. 
Should not such teachings ^id demon
strations improve inbraliiy, banish all 
selfishness and dispel all fear of death, 
so that we may hope for the time soon 
to come when we can say peace on 
earth, good will to man.
.. I see before me some whom I know 
are unbelievers; others skeptics, aud a 
few' Investigators; yet I think I can 
safely say they all are looking for the 
tight and knowledge to satisfy the 
craving •whispers of that still small 
voice within. Should not our teachings 
sited over this home a calm and peace
ful influence? Go ask and the unbe
liever when hls mind has been relieved 
bv tbe kind words of an Indulgent 
father. Go and-ask the skeptic-when 
his mind lias been pacified by the lov
ing words of an angel mother. Go and 
ask the investigator when the still 
small voice within lias been, satisfied
with the light and truth of our bei'< 
Then will true Spiritualists rejoice 
singing praises with the angels 
heaven.

>

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC i 

DISEASES. ■ ; t

—Depend for their remarkable cures, hot X 
upon the old drastic drug system, byt upon 
tho knowledge of diseases and their proper .
remedies—upon science and the.filler psy- 'V 
chic forces. ’ , . ®

Some of their cures, like Schlatter’s, arc A 
INSTANTANEOUS; in other cases month3 €> 
are required _

Having carefully studied all the therppcu- .
tic agencies in connection with .lhuV long & 
medical experience, they use Uue>e best* X 
adapted to each case with unvary lug success. X

Hundreds arc Jovfully writing the Doctor : X 
“I am Letter,” or “I am cured.” “God bless 

- y°« ” . |
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: f

X ’ Dyspepsia, dlarrhaia, dropsy, epilepsy, ec; 9 
X zcinu. eryfipehi’, falling sickness, rheuma- x 
X tisu>. scrofula, nervous spasm, gravel, gout, T 

r . headaches, heart disease, kludoy complaint, V 
r .female weakness, liver difficulty, neuralgia, 
' paralysis, bleeding puds, bronchitis. liMhmit, y 
; bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples V 
' upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses €> 
> qi men, barrenness, insanity, drunkenness. ^ 
> constipation, la grippe nud all chronic to 
> diseases. And further they furnish . ®
> FREE TO ALL PATIENTS f 

?■ Hygculc and Physiological literature." en- ' Y 
£ aiding them when cured, to remain healthy, y

Correct Diagnosis Free, |
By enclosing name, age,, sex, ¥ 

leading symptom and stamp x 
for reply. ' &

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS ' 

DBS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

o 
< > 
o 
< ► 
A

> P, O. BOX 177, ;
I INDIANAPOLIS? IND, - 
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IN THE SPIRIT LAND.

AYER, MASS.

FACTS
Of Interest to the Sick;

ARE THERE GENUINE HEALERS?
Just now (lie papers are full of the 

wonderful cures being made by’ this 
man, or that woman. Men of scientific 
turn of mind are trying to test these 
parties to ascertain if the cures are not 
made through hypnotic influence. We 
fall to see what difference this will 
make, if these cures are made by these 
healers it makes no difference how it 
Is done. What the public wants to 
knqw is, do tliey cure? Those who are 
sick, perliaps, would prefer to be cured 
by irregular ways than to die in a regu
lar way; or, in other words, tliey would 
prefer to be cured by a healer or psy- 
chieal doctor than to die under the regu
lar treatment. Tiie sick of this city 
will, on Tuesday Abe nineteenth of this 
month, have a chance to consult Doc
tor C. E. Watkins, the famous Boston 
Chronist. Though Doctor Watkins is n 
regular graduate, still lie lias a wonder
ful psychic gift of correctly diagnosing 
diseases and curing saute. He boldly 
claims that If he did not have this psy- 
ehic power, lie would not practice med
icine a single day.—From the Haverhill 
Evening Gazette, January 18, 1897. •

COL. R. M. LITTLER PASSED 
SPIRIT LIFE.

TO

ef. 
in 
in

“Woman, Church and State." By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of moi'e than common intrinsic value. 
The subject Is treated with masterly 
ability; showing wbat the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of Information on the subject, nnd should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post- 
pald. ’ ..... . -

'“The Molecular. Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood isrecognized as oue of 
the ablest lecturers on tbe-spiritual rose 
friim. In this little volume he presents 

, rln succinct form the substance of hls 
^ lictures on the Molecular Hypothesis 

of Nature; aud presents liis views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir- 
ItuaHsm- The book is commended to 
Wp who jo^e to study and think. For 
iate at this office: Price 25 cents.

Sunday, January 24th, Colonel R. M. 
Littler, until recently secretary of the 
produce exchange, died at liis home, No. 
751 Walnut street. Colonel Littler has 
been confined to his bed since last April, 
and for tho hist two weeks had suffered 
greatly.. His complaint was a complica
tion of kidney and stomach trouble.

For two years Colonel Littler had 
been blind, caused by the decay of the 
optic nerve; but he retained his place 
as secretary of the produce exchange 
until last May, when his health obliged 
him to give It up. Ills son Percy suc
ceeded him. .

Colonel Littler was bom In Win
chester, Vn., sixty-three years ago. He 
was twice marital, and leaves a widow 
and four sons aud a married daughter.

When lie was twenty years old he 
moved to Cincinnati. He was then by 
trade a machinist. Before tills be had 
served in tiie Mexican war, entering at 
the age of seventeen aud retiring at the 
close of Avar. All his life, indeed, he 
was interested in military matters.

Through putting iu steam engines for 
printing presses, Colonel Littler next 
became interested in newspapers. He 
worked as a reporter and then editori
ally for the Davenport Gazette, an abo
litionist paper, until the outbreak of the 
civil war, when he raised Company B 
of tiie Second Iowa Regiment. Later 
he was promoted to Colonel. He lost 
his left ami at tbe battle of Shiloh, but 
when his wound had healed returned 
to the front to do what he could.

After the war he returned to Iowa, 
aud was city editor of tin* Gazette, and 
also, for eight years, chief of the fire 
department He was in newspaper 
work -until he came to Chicago iu 1881 
to take the place of secretary of the 
produce exchange. At the time of the 
Paris Exposition he went abroad as 
the secretary of the National Butter 
and Egg Association, of which organiz
ation he remained secretary till his 
death. ■

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor of 
the Church of the Soul, of which Mrs. 
Llfllet is a member, officiated at the 
funeral services, to the great comfort 
and Instruction of .all 'present. There 
were beautiful floral tributes from the 
Prodiice Exchange, thirty nj'embi-re of 
■which weYo ia bi tendance .to pay tlielr 
Aspects to their kite secretary; '

Rejoice and Be Gikd! Herald Forth 
- the Tidings! 06 Good Health!

DR. A. R,, DOBSON’S.
Healing powers arc be|px« repeated over aud over 

akalu' through the irunlhimahlp of MRS. DR.
DOBSON-BARKER, wiul for the past year and 
a half has

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED JOVER ONE 
THOUSAND PATIENTS-

of all dkeaees that flesh la heir to, and will give 
you proof of hex powers, by tending requirements 
as per email advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Here la oue of her many cures:

• St. Louis, June 21, 1696.
MI DEAR MRS. DOBSON:—! herewith enclose 

81.15 fur another month’s remedies fur uiy sister 
Emma. I can’t tell you how much good these medi
cines do her nud how thankful and grateful- wc are 
for having applied for them. When she hogan tuk- 
ing this last medicine, the had considerable distress 
in tiie bowels and stumneb, but after » week she was • 
relieved and wo are convinced if she hatLnoc the 
medicine sho would have had a serious sick spell as 
liver, stomach and bowels were iu a .bad condition. 
No w everything seems la good order; still we feel as 
If more medicine will eventually cure nil her ailments. 
We thank you sincerely for prompt reply,, and wish1 
you ail tho success you so well merit. .’. .

. With affectionate regards, very truly, - 
\ ’ REBECCA LEVY.

8381 Laclede ave.. St, Louis Mo. • , .

SPIRITUALISTeADGES
EVERY .. . ., 

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

' Something new and start’ 
ling. Thin knowledge1 la 
from a higher eourco and 
ie fylly explained in the 
“Astral Guide,” which 
will be cent FREE to any 
address upon receipt’of a 

- two cent stamp for postage.
Astrological students. 

Physicians, Healers, 
N urses, Everybody muss 
have the “Guide.” ■

L. J. SHAFER.
Cho mi at,

□1 Ca-Urlua A-ve.,

GENERAL SURVEY
(Continued from page 6.) '

As the. Sunflower turns its 
facetowards tho sun, so £plr- 

. Itualism turns the faces of hu
manity from darkness and superstition towards the ' 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression. ■
’ PRICES:
Rolled Plate Bar Pin..........................  ’..
Solid Gold Bar Pin.................?.........;.......
Electroplate Badge..,........... ...;...'.....;....,. 
Rolled Plate Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. 
Solid,Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.... 
Rolled Plato Maltese Watch Charm..................

12 23
8'60

. 75

. 1 25-

Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm........ ...’....... .
Rolled Plate Maltose Pendant....’...'.,,..
Solid Gold Maltese Ppnhant.. j...... v,...,./... 

roil HALE AT TH fa OFFICE,

1 75
803 ' 
*00.
800
5 03 i

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

JOHN H. DISLER, A MO6eL MAN,' 
SEEMING TO POSSESS ALL THE. 
CARDINAL VIRTUES, IS DOING 
A MOST EXCELLENT WORK FOR 
SPIRITUALISM.
I desire to make a few statements 

concerning a matter mentioned in tW 
Daily Joplin Globe, of a few weeks ago, 
In tho line of so-called new religion. It 
was said in the article referred td that 
Mr. John H. Dialer, of Carthage, Mo., 
was having, to the uninitiated, very 
strange and weird phenomena in this 
presence in the small assemblies at resi
dences'll! this'eity. I will give an ac
count of but one which your correspond
ent had the pleasure of attending, by 
special invitation, at the house of J. C. 
Gaston on Third street. There were 
ten persons present besides the family. 
There was a telegraph key entirely de
tached from qny battery, a horn and 
two bells and n mouth harp lying on 
the table. The room was fourteen feet 
square and the small table occupied 
the center.

During the most interest Ing part of the 
affair the company sat clear back to the 
walls from the table and Mr. D.’s hands 
were held by the persons sitting on 
each side of him. There was a lady 
present who was an operator, and also 
ft gentleman, whose names anyone can 
hear by calling at Mr. Gaston’s, who 
received the messages written on the 
key, purporting to be dictated by some 
particular one ou the spirit side of life. 
Tiie gentleman operator present re
ceived a message from a lady, friend 
who passed out of the,mortal several 
years ago. It was telegraphed plainly 
aud distinctly as fallows: "I am glad 
to return to you and 'be recognized.” 
When asked her unme she wrote "Sue,” 
She continued saying, "I had a great 
many burdens to bear and life was hard 
in my earth home, but 1 am happy now 
In this beautiful world of peace. You 
are investigating the greatest truth the 
world ever heard of.” Tliere were 
other messages written out and frequent 
lights would rise and meander through 
Ihe room above tbe sitters’ heads, the 
bells on the table would keep time to 
the singing, perfectly, aud everyone in 
the room was touched by supposed spir
it hands, some of the company many 
times, and you would hear thankful ex
pressions almost every few minutes 
from tiie ones who had received the 
strokes of love and recognition from 
their loved ones from the other side. 
The telegraph machine was carried 
and laid on the lap of one of the gentle
men and commenced to operate, but 
was interrupted.

One lady got a message from her 
sweetheart.saying he would have re
turned had he not passed over to the 
spirit land. The harp, supposed to be 
it, was carried up to the celling aud 
bumped against It so that wb could all 
hear the sounds. There were several 
short messages telegraphed ou the 
table—called wood telegraphy.

Most of the time of the sitting there 
was conversation going on or singing 
and all seemed happy. The crowd 

-were all educated and refined people 
aud there was not the least suspicion 
with anyone present that there was any 
desire on the part of anyone to deceive 
or perpetrate fraud, and such a thing 
was impossible, had there been any 
design or attempt to do so. Science has 
failed to account for these phenomena 
and the world is fast accepting the In
evitable—so say the great army of 
earnest students and adepts in the oc
cult philosophy and phenomena. S. v

ration of -iier life. Her severe illness 
will explain to her many friends and 
correspondents, tbe reason why they 
have not heard from her of late. She 
is convalescent, however,’ mid hopes to 
soon assume her place in the Hehl.

The Chlcafco- Esoteric Extension. Od 
Tuesday evening, February 9th, the sci
entific phase of esotericism will be pre
sented by W. Xavier Sudduth, A. M., 
JI. D., and Dr. Colin Scott. The sub
ject of Dr, Suddutli’s address will be 
"Thought Transference," and Dr. Scott 
will speak upon "Some Aspects of Jlod- 
ern Psychology.” These gentlemen are 
too well known to the scientific world 
to require any further notice, and an 
evening of rare intellectual enjoyment 
may lie predicted. The meeting will be 
opened by Dr. C. C. Bonney, president 
of tiie World’s Congress Extension. He 
will present the speaker of the evening. 
These meetings are held in Drill Hail, 
Masonic Temple. .

Jliss L. Lyngberg writes from Salt 
Lake City; "We have been favored for 
some months with the Brockway Fam
ily, who have been doing a grand work 
here. We feel sorry to have them leave 
aud tliey carry with them our best 
wishes for their success in the work 
for the cause of truth. We have been 
reading Tiie Progressive Thinker for a 
number of years, and think it the best 
paper of its kind.”

By request, Geptigina McIntyre, the 
mystic healer, will Imeet those who are 
aspiring to trutkji at Mrs. Dr. A. La- 
mon’s, 115 S. P&hlina street, Monday 
evening, Februaty1^ at 8 o'clock. Sub
ject: “What Are-We Here For?” The 
object of these meetings, wliich are 
held every Friday evening at her own 
home, 1891 Washington Boulevard, is 
to organize suchi persons as are ready 
into n “Band of Lave,” to work not 
alone ifor self-Improvement and devel
opment, but for-the .larger blessings 
which may radiate out from it, to all 
humanity. . Recitations upon spiritual 
subjects, together/wlth music, will add 
to'the harmony of -the meeting. All are 
welcome.

MADAME ANNA' ALP LAN ALB, 
THE CELEBRATED

Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric 
Header,

Jb well known throughout America, having been be
fore tho public twenty years, fiend dale o.f birth, 
Bex and complexion, with • glove lately worn, aud re
ceive a life reading. Fee 81. 8UH So. Fremont ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 876

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
THE NOTED ■

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

WRI send a free diagnosis aud terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name nud address—In their 
0?.™ handwriting—with’postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec. 80. 1881 
fays of Dr. Forster:- . ’ •

“Since hls coining hare Ue has made himself highly' 
respected and beloved fop bls benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian ideas aud practices, "Und hls straight
forward course of integrity and honor."

“Dr. W. M. Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physicinn, Is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover blsremarkablw success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market Street, • tian Francisco, Cal,

833

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
A N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS, 

Including the Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Elec- 
Irimtyi Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life, 'Chemical affinity und basic principles developed 
with tlielr marvelous applications. Students'in four 
continents have taken the course. The college ii 
chartered and confers tho degree of D. M„ Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printedquestions students 
can take tne course aud receive the diplomas at tlielr 
own homes. Institution removed to 253 So. Broad
way, Loa Angeles, Cal. Diplomas granted under 
cither the New Jersey or California charter. Send 
stamp for catalogue to
423 E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D.. Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER

PASSEDi TO SBIRIT-LIFE.
Awakened toi spirit-life, January 14,

Ann Wilson, aged 50 years. Through 
tills half a century she had beeu a true, 
faithful wife and mother, and for many 
years a true Spiritualist and medium, 
giving many loving messages of com
fort and advice from the higher realms. 
The writer, with many loving friends, 
tenderly .placed the body in mother 
earth, fully realizing that bright angels 
attended the triumphantly’ liberated
spirit. JOHN W. RING.

An honored and esteemed citizen of 
Horton, Mich., Loring G. Huntly, 
passed peacefully into .spirit-life, Jan
uary 12, 1897, having traveled in the 
valley 69 years, 6 niontps and 8 days.

Deceased leaves a wife and four chil
dren to mourn his loss„also a brother, 
three sisters, and several grand-chil
dren. Mrs. Emily P. Beebe, of Spring 
Arbor, officiated. Deceased was a con
sistent Spiritualist, leaving the vale in 
the full knowledge of the continuity of
life. IRMA DEMING.

“Revelations of a Spirit Medium.”
824 pages Illustrated. Former price 81.50; our price.

75 cents, prepaid. “Illusions and Mental Phenomena.’* 
two volume?, 25 cents each, prepaid. CLYDE PUB
LISHING CO., Box 851, Chicago, Ilf. 878

Thos. e. addy, iss south Broadway, au
rora, HL, trance, teat aud business medium. Sit

tings dully. Send 25 cents stiver and 2-ceut stamp 
forji recognized test from your spirit friends. 876

After death-1 will te^l anyone send
ing mo 25 cents apd their n«me and date of birth, 

the Hie tliey have lived, au j wjiat their life will bo 
after death. It is a wonderful thing to know, Do not 
miss this golden opportunity to all. Strictly private, 
with my prompt attention. Address 0. D. Farmer, 
Petoskey, Mich., No. 89 West Mitchell sueet. 8^

Past, Present and Future.
You know the past. All that concerns you Is tbe 

NOW. You can make or mar your own future. It Is 
something like a game of chess or cards. You have 
to make a few moves or make a big bluff yourself, or 
tbe other fellow will get the best of you. Wouldn't it 
be just as well if you would spend four cents und find 
out something of our methods, and wbat weare do
ing? Two 2-ceut stamps—one for your letter and oue 
fur ours; see? And lu the course of time it may 
mean, health, success aud happiness for you, What 
more du you want? Address PROF. ROWLAND J 
BROWN, 6815 Randolph SL, Austin, Cook Co., III.

876

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If sick op-ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J, O. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Midi. 

. BaStf

..BY ...

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
One of the most successful healer® and diagnosticians 
lJi5^ht0 d®etor1ha> letter3 from all over tKo 
United States, Canada. Australia and Europe, telling 
of tbe marvelous results, after nil hope In other 
8? jrc^« Uftve beeu given up, being speedily cured ■ 
under bls treatment. Nervous and chronic diseases 
of every character, peculiar to both meu und women. 
Si?/ J!1 Vld of ^,B woudorful aud extraordinary power, cured.

The docior bee never tailed In a correct dlasnoala ot 
any case, many times It being causes that had baffled 
!a°. ““owned physicians, but wm readily ox 
plained through hls wonderful clairvoyant aud clalr. 
uudlcnt powers. ’

Each case receives tbo attention of himself and 
band, also remedies for Individual case. Send three 
?,ei‘>t„BI"!‘l,1‘' “f of '““L “”"’ “,I' “U(1 ™“ symptom, 

ay. '.“o ln“t.1 yuu wl" ,c,clvB “ fu" ““daccu- 
f“le deserlptlon of your case and any advice regarding

S.1’0.'!1'1' Pu‘«1““Uou on account of hls marvelous theretoA^ lu “ resul“r “Ml.

Sufferers, you that hnve failed to find relief try 
abimy°rXddreM ^^ poweM aad

812tf DIL W, F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, in.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Scud three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
BAN JOSE. CAL., Box 182 MOtf

“The Watseka Wonder.”. To tbe stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and' Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price l»e

Mr. John H. Dlsler, is a rare medium. 
Hls powers have never been exploited 
to the public. He has lived rather an 
humble domestic life, giving hls friends 
the benefits of hls beautiful ’gifts. Tbe 
writer has known him for twelve years, 
but never set with him until recently. 
He has the credit of being temperate, 
not chewing, smoking, nor drinking 
liquor, tea nor coffee, which is a rather 
femarkable exception to physical me
diums. His wife is a good clairvoyant, 
qnd they have a daughter thirteen 
years of age who is a fine automatic 
writer. They live In Carthage, this 
county. I have attended four of hls 
seances in this city and at most of them 
have addressed the circle under spirit in
fluence. \

SAMUEL JOSEPH DAILY, M. D. 
Joplin, Mo.

Passed to the "higher life, after a lin
gering Illness of nearly two years, of 
wbat the M. D’s. had to call consump
tion, Mrs Rebecca Sackett, at her home, 
No. 4304 N. Main street, Findlay, O„ 
on January 5, aged nearly 48 year^ 
She, with her husband, was a lifelong 
Spiritualist, and her family, which con
sists of three sons and four daughters, 
who remain still on the earth-plane and 
weekly hold their spiritual circles to 
continue in conversation with her, have 
nil been instructed in tiie truths of 
Spiritualism; so now while they miss 
her physical presence, they know for a 
certainty she is not dead—not even 
asleep—simply gone to prepare a place 
for them. It was the writer's pleasure 
as an instrument in the control of the 
spirits, to officiate at the»funeral on 
January 7. at her late residence, it be
ing the first spiritual funeral in Findlay.

M. F. HAMMOND.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field cf natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth And 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage’ the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, tliey are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced ratesras follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Law’s of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. ...

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils; Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
froin 25 cents to 20 cgnts.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shlrleyvlllc, AJpas., aud bln baud of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have beeu recorded aud are so acknowl
edged. By hls clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by hls marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince tbe most 
skeptical of hls wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. fiend him sex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will senda diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shlrteyvtlle, 
Massachusetts. an

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
a toluic containing instruction, for muklng n hollo, 

th??'c horoscope, together with a churl which give, 
tbe position of the planets from 1821 to mm. Themoat 
eu'fm! hl? Y°rk °“ 'tosysiein ever published. Adapt
ed foi beginner, or professors. One can cast aud real 
a horoscope lu half au hour. For sale by A

FIIEDEKIOK WHITE. O. O.M.,
BO'J Fifth Ave., 8. . Minncapulia, Minn.

Send Hie date of your birth und it and receive 
u«Uli,1au‘1,^“rt wltb ’’our horoscope ready w read 
Meuttaj Hita paper when writing. 1 S«t‘

INVALIDS '
LT HO WILL SEND EOUE CENTS IN 
r r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet and advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs. The TUOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio ^

DsyCH0ME7RY\ CONSUL'/' IVIT/1 
I Prof. A. B. Severance In all matters pertaining to 
practical life and your aplrlt-frleiida. fiend lock of 
hair, or bandwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Addrey, 7W Prairie street. Milwaukee. Wie. L8tf

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who la clairvoyant, clairaudient, 

psychometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 
1680 North Clark street. Engagements can be made 
by letter. 84otf

TTP TO RA TP CHEMISTRY OF LIFE ua jlv Ozklffi auh booh health.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who teaefles and cure, the lick.
Solid address, lock of hilr. sex, ago, whether mar

ried orslngle, location of two lending pains, aud two 
3 cent stauips for tree diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Medical Co lege, People Insti

tute, Chi ago, III,
378

Mrs. b. habenclever, csi madison street.
Test and trumpet circle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 

o’clock. 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Indepeudcnt slate-writing daily.

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Test and Business Medium. Sittings daily, 
8058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty-first street.
Flat9. Chicago, ill. . 371tf

W18. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLAIR
voyant, psychometry, business medium. Three 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with stamp, 
25 cents. 375

Passed to splrlt-life, January 20,1897, 
Mrs. Clara Beestng, wife of L. C. Bee
sing, the secretary of tbe First Spirit
ual Church, Buffalo, N. Y. The de
ceased was blessed,with the knowledge 
tlmt death is nan tbe end. The writer 
officiated at the funeral service..

- T. GRIMSHAW.

WHAT WWWANT TO DO.
“We desire to iBnminate the minds of 

every - Spiritual!#. We will therefore 
send The Progredslire Thinker to new 
subscribers for threw months for fifteen 
cent% and hope bjt-so doing, to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in referaBe® to this remarkable 
offer read the ceimnunieation headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” on .»ur fifth page.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied In this volume, in which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light aud knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. ■ •
.“Mahomet, His Birth. Character and 

Doctrine." By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and- perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of advense criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form Its 
more important statements and refer
ences. It Is In stiff board covers, and 
the price Is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. '

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forma of stomach, liver aud klduev disease- 
?L?m0I1‘"^al ““’ Asiire c“fc tar that tlied/wuru-out 
feeling, Guaiauteed to assist your systum to health 
moX’cmtfor^ 8U“C‘eUt qu"ut“y “» «“« 

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sora 
eyes or poor eycalght. Has beeu used and praised b?

n10 “lu “ p“rt“ 011118 w“rl<1- B™I fur 60 cenu 
i t thLe M“t P°‘’<l,“1‘i tar «l-t». wild Yarma'i 

photo and Instructions Low tollw moyeurs

Melted Pebble Spectacles:
Rrstoreloat vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Varina 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. Jean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own homa as if you were in my 

a« ^‘safids can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B. F. Pools, Clinton. Iowa.

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

Are put up In six-ounce tin boxes und are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money will be refunded by the 
proprietor, Dr. M. H. Garland, fiend 25 cents 
stamps and receive by return mall a box of this

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
as you will find It a blood cleanser as well us a Throat 
and Lung Remedy. Over JW.OOJ boxes told and all 
recommend them. Address all orders ti DR.M H 
111 fAND' 332 81xUcth riace* Station O., Chicago*,

these beautiful embh 
office.

ORDER OF
THE MAGI

A New Badge in solid gold 
with blue nnd buck enamel, 
with ihr pyramids, obelisk 
and sun’s rays lu gold. Every 
Mystic should have one of

ins. Fur sale at tuts

SeeTship—Guide to Soul-Light.
Its art and culture, with rules for Us attainment. 

Lucidity Is no gift, but a universal possibility common 
to tbe human family. Price 82.

Ell LIB. The Third Revolution of Soul and Sex. A 
work containing many secret and inner dectrim’s of 
the Rosicrucians, lull and by It both man and wo
man have not merely the road to enormous power, 
both mental aud individual, but the grand energy of 
effecting wished-for changes In others; also prolonga
tion of life. Trice 82.50. Address KATE C. KAN- 
DOLPH, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo, O. 873

FINE PORTRAITS.
I will paint any spirit or any other photo In crayon, 

on receipt of 81.75. Enclose stump for particulars. 
MRS. LOU RUSSELL, Littleport, Iowa. 376

IF YOU ARE SICK
with any form of dUeaco, send ten cents (silver or 
stamps) to Dr Craig. 1346 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal., aud he will scud you a trial treatment ot a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disease, 'Deluding stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases of the nervous 
system. Testimonials will be furnished from people 
who have beeu permanently cured with one trial
treatment 377

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

CHOMETRIST. •
Send address, lock of hair nnd two lending symptoms 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-ccnt stamps for return. 

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, Ill.
877

Mbs. stake-medium, astbologer palm-
IsL gives sittings dally. Inspirational music de

veloped; other phases. 800 Sixty-third Court, (not 
street) Englewood, Get off at Union avenue. 876

Read what w. a. rhykabd, staixt Paris, 
Ohio, says: "My reading Jan 20, 1898, Uns come 

true In every particular—lawsuit, sickness nnd busi
ness. Enclosed amount for another, December 80, 
IBM." MARGUERITE ST. OMER DRIGGS, Pay- 
chometrlfiL 783 Richmond St., Cincinnati. O. Read
ings, 81. Readings, diagnosis aud business, 82. 376

rlS. 8. F. DeWOLF-INDEPENDENT SLATE 
wilting. 240 Winchester ave., near Van Buren. 
Madison street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladles’ 

circle, Thursdays at 2:30. Chicago, 111. 879

PSYCHE
“I ",'"■"'■Ileal nn-dlum, under eplrlt 

\ L H d , '’‘•fto"0'1 10 >l<’'eta|> wHuuublp. 
Mnnj, by Ra use. have received lung cimmunica- 

ra ’phV.J41 <r!°iKl». and expires ureal eallatae- * r1ct’$L‘md 20 eenta extra for cxpressaRC. 
]J2^J^^£^J^1^ l‘RQGltE.-aiVE TniNKElt,

DR. T. WILKINS,
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO, 

Treats Magnetically all Chronic Diseases, at 
office, or home of the patient.

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

Bend your age, name In full In ,-our own handwrla 
tag, and 1 will diagnose your disease

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three S-ccnt, stamps und address

J. S. COOPER. Bl. D 
Chillicothe. Bin. 334

Occult Forces;
A wonderful book containhu; *uhim>to nmtiet of 

Intents? intercut to all who dcslra »<i anil tt^ty to benefit 
thtflr condition in life,a marvel <u cumicnM d thought 
and brilliant idea* jK>hiUnga new wax to Mirrrsh in al 
undertaking/through the maMery ofL-nlittir toncx.

• Dwelop v »ur latent |H»wer>« anti accoinphah what 
would otherwise he iinpoMdbP Thi• knowledge not 
only Increases pctMinal Influence but toitillrx on« 
atrninM designing and imp* inclpled |u-sons Price oi 
ii<Mik 3t)<* or sent it e«* t«>r ntldrr--* s *>r truuid«» hkelv

- • .. «• ,. । ... .„ . . , •_.

OCCULT PUB. CO., 3574 Vlnccnnce Avenue. P. 1 
Chicago, HL 410

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life rcidlug of past and future, 
with dates. Mail lock of hair nud one dollar. Prof. 
H. W. Sinclair. t>2 Adonis avenue. Detroit, Mleh.
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Permanent Medial Development?
Sead a stamped and n Idrcsscd envelope to J. (X P. 

Grumbine, Station P.XhlcnRo. for tcruis. leading, cir
culars. for development In clalrvuynnre. p-ycbOmctry. 
Inspiration and healing. Emk>nc-1 by hutnlrcds of 
students. Reduced terms. The fmq Irntiomd teach
ings and cxpcrlmcnti* by corre.-j omb-nve nre Jest whit 
you need to Insure success. Psych Scopes *2. Mr, 
Grumbloc h endorsed by tbc Splrltua ls:!c press and 
leading societies throughout the country. Thoonly 
InsplratlonHl and sclcniim-system of uutoldmcnt ek- 
taut. Catalogue of publications of White Kose frcO.

RMU

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to. Mesmerize to Assist Devel-. 
opment.” ■ By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize tbe laws of mediumship and -de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

A new edition of ‘‘Three Sevens,” by. 
the Phelons, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has. never, until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly that ‘he who runs may read,’ ” 
Cloth $1:25, ”poMpaid. • For sale at this 
Office.
. “Hypnotism Up to Date,” By Sidney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, tiie author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
its theory. and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
ode*.

• A GWnL Offer.
If you are sickpani have failed to find 

relief, send your-iname and address.to- 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he.will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.

378
jDr. E. J. Worst, 

of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader, 
of Tho Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. r He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the originnl package. 
Catarrh,'asthma, colds in tho head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately- 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. Afi- 
dress above. ■ ■ -376.

An able man shows liis'spirit by gen
tle words'aud resolute actions. He is 

ltier hot tick timid.—Chesterfield.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum, and Societies that -wish to get up ele
vating, Interesting and paying entertainments can
not do better tUan to hare a Prize Contest. The en- 
tlre plan, with full directions. Is lu tho book, and 
may be-easllymennged. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more'quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual may. organize 
ono in bls own town nnd reap a nnauctal^reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address - ' - _

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
t..t - ■ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by tbt 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. author of "Principles of 
Light and Color." "Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cente; Leather, .83 cento.

LADIES, If you have superfluous -

HAIR ON THE FACE 
send for new Information how to remove it easily nnd 
effectually without chemicals or instruments Cor
respondence confidential In plain sealed envelope. • 
Mrs. M, N. DERBY, B-130, Oak Park, HL

HOROSCOPES
★ F© F ET For Men’ Women, Young r S People and Children.
Sendatonco. PLANETS ANO PEOPLE, 

Endow Stamp. ~ 169 Jackson St., Chicago.
Send 25 cente lor MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVENS.

' 1 HE DIAKKA.
DIAKKA AND THEIR EAR TH-\ 

A ly.Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Darla. Is a very In-. 
Urcsting and euggettive work. ’ It la an explanation cl. 
much that la false and repulsive lo SplrltuaUBm, em 
bodying a inost important recent Interview with Jame* 
Victor Wllaou, a resident of tile Summer-Land Price 
50 cente For sele at this offic* " •

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the Talc IL Faraday. The ori
gin of religions, anti their Influence upon the mental 
.development of the human race. Transcribed at the

^ANSILL'S ^LMANAG

, - OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY,

Weather Forecasters’ Guido and New System of 
Science fur 1897. It contains a planetary chart ol 
each month, showing the position ui tbe planets 11 
tbc different houses tn the Zudlnc.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of "Geology nnd Microscopy ill unrated/ 
•‘Cohesive Attraction and the Funnntiun of World.’ 
“Universal Change in Natural Elements," etc.'- Prici 
23 cents. For sale nt this office.

OCCULTISM TAUGHT BY MAIL. BOOKLET ANU 
flrtt lesson free. Enclose ♦temp. Uriel BuchanatL

Ph. D., 34 Walton Place, Chicago, ill. 876

OLD MELODIES SHRITUALIZED - A BONG 
Book (wordo <miy) for the home, circle, sennet 

and lecture room. With each book Is n practicable 
way of M>e for thoFC who ring by i ot e. S3 cenu. Ad« 
drew II. W. BOOZER Grand Hadids. Mich 878

DR. JULIA A. YALE, j
Twenty rents practice of Medicine end Magnetic^ 

Her baud uf spirit healers Is unm-fmsrctl. Cursi 
when others tail. No case Hint cannot be relieved, 
Consultation free. 48 S. May street, Chicago. HL 
Letters Jec’.cslu^ Ftamps answered. S7G

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-fourpropoEll.ons. theological, 

------------------------------------ ---- -  .... moral, historical and speculative: cacti proved affirm* 
request of 4 band of ancient Philosophers. Price I atIvcly sod negatively by quotations iron Scripture, 
10 cente.-------------------------------------- • without ccimncuL Price ij cents.


